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Grey sky, brown waters: as a bird thatfliés

My heartflitsforth ta lhese;

Back to the winter rose of Aorthern skies,

Back to the Northern seas,
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CHAPTER I

THE WORLD SHE LIVED IN

IT would be easy to walk many a time through
Fife and all the lands about it" and never

once find the little fishing village of Pittendurie.
Indeed, it would be a, singular thing if it was

found, unless some special business or direction
led to it. For clearly it was never intended
that human bein'gs should build homes where

-1ýý these cottages cling together, between sea and
sky, - a few here, and a few there, hidden away

in every bend of the rocks where a little ground
could be levelled, so that the tides in stormy

weather break with threat and fury on the very
doorstones àf the lowest cottages.

Yet as the lofty semicircle of hills bend in-
wardthe ýllows; and there is a fair harbour,

where the fishing boats ride together while their
sails dry in the afternoon sun. Then the hamlet
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is very still; for the men are sleeping off the
weariness of their night work, while the chil-
dren play quietly amoncr the tangle,' and the

women mend the nets or bait the lines for the
next fishing. A lonely little spot, shut in by àle

sea and land, and yet life is there in all its pas
sionate variety - love and hate, jealousy and
avarice, youth, with its ideal sorrows and infinite ý ee

expectations, acre, with its memories and regrets,
and "sure and certain hope." ,0ý

The cottages also have their individualities.
Althbugh they are much of thesame size and "'

pattern, an observing eye would, have picked
out the Binnie cottage--as distinctive and pre-

possessing. Its outside walrs were as white as
Iclime could make them; its small windows

brightened with geraniu ms and a white muslin
.curtain; and the litter- of ropes and- nets and.

drying fish which encurribered the majority of
thatches, was pleasantlyýbsent: Standing on a M

little level, thirty feet abbve the shingle, it faced
the open sea, and was constantly filled with the
confused tones of its sighing surcres, and pene- -
trated by its pulsating, tremendous vitality.,

It had been the home of many generations of
Binnies, and the very old, and the very young,

had ulsually shared its comforts together; but
at the time of my story, there remained of the

family only the, widow of the last proprietor,
2
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ff the ,ler son Andrew, and- her daughter Christina.
chil- thristina was twénty years old, and still un-
the - a strange thing in Pittendurie, where

)r the arly marriacres are the rule. Some said she
in by as vain of her beauty and could find no lad

pas- hom she thought good enough; others,
and hought she was a selfish, cold-hearted girl,
-finÂte eared for- the cares and the labours of a fisher-

D'rets an s wifé.
On this july afternoon, the girl had been some

Àties. î ours mending the pile of nets at her feet; butZ
and t lenorth they -were in perfect order, and she
cked hrew her arms upward and outward to relieve

pre- heir weariness, and then went to the ope-n door.
.e as ",,,,The tide was coming inebut the children were
lows still paddlinor in the salt pools and on the cold

bladder rack, and she stepped forward to the
nd. ýedge of the cliff, and threw them some wild

ýr of and ragwort. Then she stood motion-
Dn a Iless in the bright sunliaht, looking d*wn the

shingle towards
ced -the pier,,and the little tavern,

the from which came, i y tones, the rough-
cne-- monotonous sonors which seamen delight to sing

-songs, full of the complainincr of thýq sea,
3 0 f interpreted by the hoarse, melaiicholy voices of

sea-fâring men.ng,
3ut Standing thus in the clear light' 'her great

beauty was not to be denied. She was tal
le 1 and
:or not too slender; and at this moment, the set of

3
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her head was like that of a thoroughbred horse,
when it pricks its ears to listen. She had soft

brown eyes, with long lashes and ý heavy eye-
brows - eyes, reflecting the lances of light that
darted in and out of the shifting clouds -an
open ai , r complexion, dazzling, even teeth, an
abundance of dark, rippling hair, and a flush pf
ardent life opening her wide nostrils, and stirring
gently the exquisite mould of her throat ana
bust. The moral impression she gave was that_

of a pure, strong, compassionate woman; cool-
headed, but not cold; capable of vigorous joys
and griefs. 1

After a few minutes' investigation, she went
back to the cottage, and stood in the open door-

way, with her head leaning against the lintel.
Her mother had begun to prepare the evening

meal; fresh fish.were frying on the fire, and the
oat cakes toasting before it. Yet, as she moved
rapidly about, she was watching her daughter,.
and very soon she gave words to the thoughts
ýroubling and perplexing her motherly specula-
tions.

49 Christina," she said, '«you'Il not require to
-Sé--16dking for'Andrew. The lad is ben the

bouse; he bas been asleep ever since he eat his
dinner..'

I know that, Mother."
Well then, if it is jamie Logan, let me tell

4 , 4
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iorse, you it is a poor business. I have a fear and
1 Soft an inward down-sinking anent that Young

eye- man.
t th at Perfect nonsense, Mother! There is nothing

an to féar you about jamie."
h, an IlWhat good ever came through folk saved
'Sh pf 'l

from the sea? Tell me that,-Christina! - They
rring bring sorrow back with them. That is a fact

and none will deny."
that What could Andrew do but save the lad?

cool- Why was the lad running before such a sea?
joys He should have got into harbour; there was time

ýA enough. And. if it was Andrew's duty to'save
went him, it is not your duty to be loving him. You

ioor- may take that much sense frorn me, anywayý"
Jntel. diWhist, Mother! He has not said a word of
cning love to me."

3 the He perfectly changes colours every time he
oved sees you, and why so, il it be not for love of

;hter,.--ý l'i you? I am not liking the look of the thing,
»ights Christina, and your brother is not liking it;

ccula- and if you don't take care of yourself, you'Il be
in a burning féver of first love, and beyond all

,re to reasoning. Even now, you are making yourself
i the a speculation to the whole villa"ge."

it his jamie is a straiýht-Tbrward lad. I 'm think-
ing he would lay his life downfor me."

C te 1' I thought he had not said a word of love to
YOU."

5
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«'A girl knows sonie things that are not toId,,Ï1ýýjý'
lier."

Very fine; but it will not be the fashion now,1ýfîý

to lie down and die for Annie Laurie, or any î
other lass. A young man who wants a wife

must bustle around and get siller to keep lier
with. - Getting married, these days is not a

thirm, to make-a song -about. You are but a
ý5young thing yet, Christina, ?L'nd you liave much

to learn."
Would you not like to be young again, 37,-ýA

Mother?
'6 No, I would not! I would not risk it. Be-

sides, it would be going back; and I want to go
forward and upward. But you need not try to - à
turn the talk from Jamie Logan that way. l'Il
say again what 1 said before, you will be in
a féver of first love, and not to be reasoned 4
with, if you don't take care of yourself."

The girl flushed hotly., dame into the house,
and began to re-arrange the teacups with a
nervous haste; for she heard jamie's steps on
the rocky road, and his voice, clear as a black-

bird's, whistling gayly In the Bay of Bis-
cay 0!

The teacups are all right, Christina. I am
talking anent Ja'ie Logan. The lad is just a
temptation to you; and you will require to ask

for strength to -be kept out of temptation; for
6

JiiiIl
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ot told he Lord knows, the bestof us don't expect
strength to resist it."

)n now,'ý Christinaturned her faceto her mother, and
:)r any then left her answer to, Jamie Locran. For he
a wife came in at the moment with a little tartan shawl

ýp her in his hand, which he gallantly threw across the
not a shotilders of Mistress Binnie.
but a I have just bought it from a peddler loon,"

much lie said. It is bonnie and soft, and it sets you
well, and I hope you will pleasure me by wear-

again, incr it.
His face was so bright, his manner so charminrID

Be- that it was impossible for Janet Binnie to resist
to go him. You are a fleechincy, flattering laddie,"

try to she answered; but she stroked and fingered the
l'Il gay kerchief, while Christina made her observe

)e in how bricyht were the colours of it, and how neatly
soned the soft folds fell around her. Then the door

of the inner rooni opened, and Andrew came
,ouse, sleepily out.

Îth a "The fish is burning," he said, "and the
:)s on oat cakes too; for I am smellinor them ben the

lack- house; " and Janet ran t-o her fireside, and hast-
Bis- îly turned her herring and cakes.

'm féàred you wo-n't think much of your
I am meat to-niglit," she said regretfully;"' the tea is
ist a fairly ruined."

ask Il Never mind the meàt, Mother," said An-
fo r drew. We don't live to, eat."

7
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Never mind the meat, indeed! What per-
fect nonsense! There is soinething wrong with'
folk that don't mind their meat."
«' Well then, you should ni be so vain of your-,,,

self,. Mother. You were preening like a youner
girl when I first got sight of you -and the,,,,
meat taking care of itself."

Me, vain! No! No! Nobody that knows
Janet Binnie can ever say she is vain. I wot 7.1
well that I am a frail, miserable creature, with

little need oîbeing vain, either for myself or my
children. You are a great hand at arguing,

Andrew, but you are always in the wrong. But
draw to the table and eat. Pll warrant the fish

will prove better than it is bonnie."
They sat down with a pleasant content that

soon broadened into mirth and laughter, as
Jamie Logan began to tell and to show how the

peddler lad had fleeched and flethered the fisher
wîves out of their bawbees; adding at the last
that he could not come within sight of their

fine words, they were that civil to him."
Senselessly civil, no doubt of it," answered

Janet. A peddler aye gives the whole village
a fit of the liberalities. The like of jean Robert-
son spending a crown on him! Foolish.woman,
the words are not to seek that she 'Il get from
me in the morning."

Then jamie took a letter from his pocket,
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t per- and showed it to Andrew Binnie. Robert
g with Toddy brought it this morning," he said, 'l and,

as you may see, it is from the firrn of Henderson
your-,' Brothers, Glasgow; and they say there will

youner be a berth for me very soon now in one of
.d the,,1ý their ships. And tbeir boats - are good, and

their captains good, and there is chances for
-. nows a fine sailor on that line. I may be a captain

1 wot myself one of these days! and he laughed
with so gayly, and looked so bravely into the face

:)r my of such a bold idea, that he persuaded every
Yuing,ý one else to expect it for him. Janet pulled
But her new shawl a little closer and smiled, and

e fish her thought was: After all, Christina may
wait longer, and fare worse; forý she is turned

that twenty." Yet she showed a little reserve as
x, as she asked:
w the Are you then Glasgow-born, Jamie?

isher "Me! Glasgow-born! What are you -think-
:c last ing of? I am from, the auld East Neuk; and 1

their am glad and proud of being'a Fifer. All my
comnion sense comes from Fife. There is none

-7ered loves the 1 Kingdorn' more than I, jamie Logan.
Tage We are all Fife together. I thought you
bert- knew it."
man, At these words there was a momentary

from shadow across the door, and a little lassie
slipped in; and when she did so, all put down

..ket, their cups to welcome her. Andrew reddened
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to -the roots of bis hair, his eyes filled with
light, a tender smile softened his firm mouth,
and he put out his hand and drew the girl
to, the chair which'Christina had puslied close
to his own.

You are welcome, and more zhan welcorne,
Sophy," said the Mistress; but for all that, slie

gave Sophy a glance in which there was much
speculation not unmixed with fear and dis-

approval. For it was easy to see that Andrew
Binnie loýed her, and that she was not at all

like him, nor yet like any of the fisher-girls of
Pittendurie.-- Sophy, liowever, was not respon-
sible for this' différence; for early orphanage had

placed lier in the care of an aunt who carried
on a dress and bonnet ma-ing business in Largo,
and she had turned the little fisher-maid into a
girl after lier own heart and wishes.

Sophy, indeed, came frequently to visit lier
people in Pittendurie; but she had gradually
grown less and less like thern, and there was

no wonder Mistress Binnie às-ed herself féar-
fully, what kind of a wife at all Sophy would

make for a Fife fisherman? She was so srnall
and genty, she had such a lovely face, such fair
rîpplinÈ hair, and lier gown was of blue rnuslin

made in the fashion of the day, and finished
with a lace collar round her throaf, and a ribbon

belt round her slender %vaist.
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d with "A bonnie lass for a carriage and pair,"
rnouth,

liotight J net Binnie; «' but whatever willshe do,ie girl ý1'
A 'th the creel and the nets? not to speak of1 close Î', he bairns and the housework?

Andrew was too much in love to consider1coine, hese questions. When he was six years oldhe.at, slie iad carried Sophy in his arms all day long; whenmuch e was twelve, they had paddled on the sanIds,1 dis- nd fished, and played, and learned theirlessons.ndrew ocTether. She had promised then to be hksat all ife as soon as he had a house and a boat of-Tirls of> 1 is own; and never for one moment since had
,spon- ndrew doubted the validity and certainty of-Te had his promise. -To Andrew, and to Andrews

:arried amily, and to, the whole village of Pittendurie,-,argo, lie marriage of Andrew Binnie and Sophy
into a "" rai»Il was a fact beyond disputing. Some said

it was the right thing," and more said " it wasý5it her he foolish thing," and among the latter wasdually ndrew's mother; though as yet she had said itýe was ery cautiously to Andrew, whom she regarded
féar-
would as 4é clean daft and senselessly touchy about

he crirl.ý"
small But she sent the . young people out of the:h fair se while she redd up the disorder made bynuslin À he evening meal; though, as she wiped her tea-

,iished UDSý she went frequently to the little window& .9-ibboii nd looked at the four Sitting together on the
bit of turf which -carpeted the top of the cliff
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before the cottacre. Andrew, as a privileged
lover, held Sophy's hand; Christina sat next î e
her brother, and facing Jamie Logan, so it
easy to see how her face kindled, and her rnaii-,,..

ner softened to the charm of his merry conver-,,,
sation, his snatches of breezy sea-song, and hise-,,
clever bits of mimicry. And as Janet walked
to and fro, setting her cups and plates În thef

rack, and putting in place the tables and chairs -
->he did what we might all do more frequentlyý,,,ý"ý,
and be the wiser for it - she talked to herselfj'-'-eý

1ýeto the real woman within her, and thus got toi:
the bottom, of things.

In less than an hour there began to be a
movement about the pier, and then Andrew andÏ

lamie went away to their night's work; and tht
girls sat still and watched the men àcross theI
level sands, and the boats hurrving out tG'ý

the fishing grourids. Then they -went back to'
the cottage, and found that Mistress Binnie-
had taken her knitting and gone to chat withý
a crony who lived higher up the cliff.

We are alone, Sophy " said Christina; 1« but,
women folk are often that." She spoke a littleI

sadly, the sweet melancholy of conscious, bu'
unacknowledcred- love beincr heavy in her beart;,

and she would not have been sorry, had she
been quite alone with her vaguely happy
&eams. Neither of the girls was inclined t
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vilegedý,, talk, but Christina wondered > at Sophy's silence,
.t next', for she had been unusually merry while the
it was young men were present.

cr maii-ý11i Now she sat quiet on the door step, clasping
,onver- lier left 'knee with little white hands that had

and his",ý, no sign of labour on them, but the mark of the
walked nêedle on the left forefinger. At lier side, Chris-

in the tina stood, lier tall straight figure fittingly clad
chairs, in a striped blue and white linsey petticoat, and
quently' a little josey of lilac print, cut low enough to

herself,.' show the whÏte, firm. throat above it. Her fine
got to "" face radiated thought and feeling; she was on

the verge of that experience which glorifies the
be a simplest'lifé. The exquisite glooming, the ten-

-ew and àer sky, the full heaving sea, were all in sweetest
ind the, sympathy; they were sufficient; and Sophy's

Dss the'11ý thin, fretful voice broke the charm and almost
out tO1-ý offended her.
:)ack to. it is a wcgry life, Christina. How do you

Binnie thole it?
at with You are- just tal-ing, Sophy'. You were

happy enough half an hour since."
butà, " I was n't happy at all."

a littl.- " You let on like you were. I should think
)US, b you would be as féar'd to act a lie, as to tell
- beart', one.j)

,ad she 49 Pll be going away from Pittendurie in the.
happy morning."

ned t 44 What for?
13
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I have my reasons."
No doubt you have a 'because' of your,

o,,.vn. But what will Andrew say? He is nou
expecting you to leave to-morrow."

I don't care what Andrew says."
Sophy Traill!
1 don't. Andrew Binnie is not the whole

of life to me."
" Whatever is the matter with you ?

" Notliiiig."
Then there was a pause, and Christina's-

thouglits flew seaward. In a few minutes, how-,'
ever, Sopliy began talking again. Do you go'

often into Largo, Cliristina? " she asked.
" Whiles, 1 take myself that far. You rnay

count nie up for the last year; for 1 sought s
you every time."

Ay! Do you mind on the road a real
grand-house, fine and old, with a beautiffil gar-
den and peacocks in it - trailing their long
féathers over the grass and gravel

Il You will be meaning Braelands? Folks
could not miss the place, even if they tried to." t(
Il Well then, did you ever notice a young man li
around? He is always dressed for the saddle, IF

or else he is in the saddle, and so most sure to w
have a whip in his hand."

What are you talking about? What is the n-
yoting man to you? fc

14
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1«He is brawly handsome.' They c4ý him
f your Archie Braelands-"
is not I have heard tell of him. And by %ý-hat is-

said, I should not think he was an impro-vïiig
friend for any good girl to have."

di This, or that, he likes me. He likes nie
whole beyond everythino,."

Do you know what you are saying, Sophy
Traill?

I do, fine."
sti n a's Are you liking him?

how It would not be hard to do."
rou go, Has he ever spoke to you ?

Well, he is not as shy as a fisher-lad. I find
may Iiim in my way when I 'rn not thinking. And

ought' see here, Christina; I crot- a letter from him this
afternoon. A real love letter! Such lovely

real words! They are like poetry; they are as sweet
gar- as singing.

cip C-7
loncr " Did you tell Andrew this?

" Why would I do that?
Folks " You are a false littlê cutty, then. -1 would

to.ý) tell Andrew myself, but I am loath to hurt
man his true heart. Now you, are to let Archie

ýddle, Braelands alone, or «I will know the reason
1 re to, why."

" Precerve us all! What a blazing passion for
s the nothing at all! Cant a lassie chat with a lad

for à half hour without calling a court of ses-
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,riions about it?" and she rose and shook out
»Fr dress, saying with an air of offence:

You may tell Andrew, if you lik-e to. It
would be a very po6r thing if a girl is to be

miscalled every time a man told her she was
yy

Pretty.
l'm. not saying any woman can help men

making fools of themselves; but you should
have tolà Braelands that you were all the same
as married, being promised so long to Andrew
Binnie. And you ought to liave told Andrew
about the letter."

Everybody can t live in Pittendurie, Chris-
tina. And if you live with a town full of folk,

you cannot go up and down, saying to every
man you meet, ' pléase, sir, I have a lad of niy

own, and you are not to, cast a look at me, for
Andrew Eýinnie would not like it-'"

Hold your toncrue, Sophy, or else know
wha't you are yattering about. I would think

shame to talk so scornful of the man I was

oincr to marry.".
You can let it go for a passing reniarlç.

And if I have said anything to vex you, we
are old friends, Christina, and it is not a lad

that will part us. Sophy requires a deal of C
forgiving."

She does," said Christina with a smile so
I just forgive her as I go aloncy, for she is still
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out doincr something out of the way. But you niUst

It not treat Andrew ill. I could not love you,

:0 be Sophy, if you did the like of that. And yôu,
must always tell me everything about yourséi If,

was and then nothing will go far wrong."k>
Even that. I am not given to lying un ess

men it is worth my while. LUI tell you aught t ere
iould is to tell. And there is a kiss for Andrew, and

same you inay say to him that I would have toIaýhim
drew 1 was going back to Largo in the morning, ýonly

irew that I cannot bear to see him unhappy. That
is a message to, set hirn on the mast-head, of

iris- pride and pleastire."
folky 1 will give Andrew the kiss and the m ssage,

iery Sophy. And you take my advice, an keep
my yourself clear of that young Braelands I am
fo r particular about my own good name, and I

niean to be plarticular about yours."
low " I have had your advice already,- Christina."

ink " Well, this is a forgetful world, so I just
was mention the fact again."

'All the same, you might remember, Chris-
tina, that there was once a woman who got iich

WC by minding her own business; " and with a laugh,
lad the girl tied her bonnet under her chin, and went
of swiftly down.t-he cliff towards the village..

so
tili



CHAPTER Il

CHRISTINA AND ANDREW

THIS confidence greatly troubled Christina;
and as Sophy crossed the sands and vanished
into the shadows beyond, a strange, sad pre-
sentiment of calamity oppressed her heart.

Being herself in the enthusiasm of a first love,
she could not conceive such treachery possible

as Sophys word seemed to imply. The girl
had always been petted, and yet discontented
with her situation; and had often made com-

plaints which had no real foundation, and which
in brighter moods she was likely to, repudiate.
And this night Andrew, înstead of her Aunt
Kilgour, was the object of her dissatisfaction. -

that would be all. To-morrow she would be
complaining to, Andrew of her aunt's hard treat-
ment of her, and Andrewwould be whispering
of future happiness in her ears.

Upon the whole, therefore, Christina thought
it would be cruel and foolish to-tell her brother
a word of what Sophy had saià. . Why should

she disturb his serene faith in -the girl so dear
18
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to him, until there was some more évident
reason to-ý-do so? Hé was, as his mother said,
di very touchy " about Sophy,^ being well aware
that the village did not approve of the changes
in her dress, and of those little re'luctances
and réserves in her behaviour, which had sprung

up inevitably amid the refinements and wider
acquaintances of town life.

tina; Il And so niany things happen as the clock

,shed bpes round, she thought. "Braelands may
say or do somethincr that will put him out of

eart. favour. Or he may take himself off to a foreign

ove, country - he is gey fond of France and Ger-

-Dible many too - and Goodness knows! he will never

girl be missed- in Fifeshire. Or Mem behind may

ited sort what- flesh and blood cannot manage; so I

om- will keep a close mouth anent the matter. One

.iich may think what one dare not say; for words,

ate. once spoken, cannot be wiped out with a sponge

unt and more's the pity! "
Christina had also reached a crisis in her own

be 11fèý - a crisis so important, that it quite excused

.at- tlie apparent readiness with which she dismissed

ng Sophy's strange confidence. For the feeling
between Jamie Logan and herself had grown to

Yht expression, -and she was well aware that whatne had hitherto been in a large measure secret andier
Id private to themselves, had this nighf become

,,ar evident to others. And she was not sure how
ig
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Jamie would be received. Andrew had saved
his life in a sudden storm, and brought him to
the Binnie cottage until he should be able to

return to Iiis own place. But instead of going
away, he had hired his time for the herring

season to a Pittendurie fisherman; and every
spare hour had found him, at the Binnie cottage,

wooing the handsome Christina.
The village was not unanimously in his favour.

No one could say anything agrainst jamie Logan;
out lie was a stranger, and that fact-was hard

to get over. A man must serve a very strict
and long probation to be adopted into a Fife

fishing conimunity, and it was considered " very
upsetting " for an unkent mari to be looking up
to the like of Christina Binnie, -a lass whose

forbears had been in Pittendurie beyond the
mem'ôry or the tradition of its inhabitants.
Janet also was not quite satisfied; and Chris-

tina Iknew this. She expected her daughter to
marry a fisherman, but at least one who owned

his share in a good boat, and who had a house to
take a wife to. This strange lad was handsome
and good-tempered; but, as she reflected, and

not unfrequently said, "' good looks and a laugh
and a song, are not things to lippen to, for house-

keeping." So, on the whole, Christina had just
the same doubts and anxieties as might trouble
a fine lady of family and wealth, who had fallen
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saved in love with some handsome fellow whom her-
ÀM to
:)le to relatives were uncertain about favouring.

a A week after Sophy's visit, however, Jamie
going found the unconquerable hour in which everyo

ýrrîng truc love comes to its blossoming. It was the
every Sabbath night, and a great peace was over the

ttage, village, The men sat at their doors talking in
monosyllables to, their wives and mates; the

.vour. children were asleep; and the full ocean break-
)gan; inry and tinkling upon the shingly coast. They&D

hard had been at kirk tocrether in the afternoon, and-
strict Jamie had taken tea with the Binnies after the
Fife service. Then Andrew had Crone to see Sopby,
very and Janet to help a neierhbour with a sick hus-

g up band; so jamie, left with Christina, had seized
rhose

the gladly his opportunity to teach her the secret
of her own heart.

Sitting on the lonely rocks, with the moonlit
'Iris- 

Z3

-. r to sea at their feet, they had confessed to eacli

vned other how sweet it was to love. __ And the plans
growing out of this confession, though humble

se to enough, were full of strange hope and happyZ>
'Ome dreaming to Christina. For amie had begged

and ý2> J

lugl her to become his wife as soon as he got his
promised berth on the great Scotch line, and

)use- this event would compel her to leave Pittenduriea
just and make her home in Glasgow, - two facts,

uble simply stupendous to the fisher-girl, who had
illen never been twenty miles from. her home, and
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to, whom all life outside the elementary cus-
toms of Pittendurie was wonderful and a little
frightsome. li

But she put ' lier hand in Jamie's hand, and felt
his love suffit'r'ent for whàtever love might bring
or demand. Any spot on earth would be
heaven to her with him, and for hîm.; and she
told him so, and was-answered as women love to

be an-swered, with a kiss that was the sweet-
ness and confidence of all vows and promises.

Amoncr these simple, 'straight-forward people,
there are no secrecies in love affairs; and the

first thing Jamie did was to return to the cot-
tage with Christina, to maké known the enaa-ae-
nient they had eiitered into.

They met Andrew on the sands. He had
been disappointed. Sophy had gone out with a

friend, and her aunt had seemed annoyed and
had not asked him to wait. He was- counting
up in his mind how often thîs thing had hap-
pened lately, and was conscious of an unhappy
sense of doubt and unkindness which was'en-
tirely new to, him. But when Christina stepped

to his side, and jamie said frankly, Il Andrew,
your dear sweet sister loves me, and has prom-

ised to be my wifé, and I hope- you will give us
the love and favour we are seeking," Andrew

looked tenderly into -his sister's face, and their
smiles met and seemeâ to kiss each other. And

22
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cus- he took her band between his own hands, and
ittle then put it into jamie's.

Il You shall be a brother to me, jamie," he
felt saïd and we will stand together alwa s, fory

ring the sake of our bonnie Christina." And Jamie
be could not speak for happiness; but the three

she went forward with shining eyes and linked
'e to hands, and Andrew forgot his own fret and dis-

reet- appointment, in- the joy of his sister's betrothal.0.ses. Janet came home as they.qat in the moonlight
ple, outside the cottage. Il Come into the house,"

the she cried, with a pretense of-anarer. It is hi ht> 9
zot- titne for folk who have honest work for the morn

to be sleeping. What hour will you get to the
week's work, I wonder, Christina? If I leave the

liad fireside for a minute or two, everything stops
.h a but daffing till ý I cret back again. What for are
and you sitting so late?"
:ing "There is a good reason, Mother' said

ap- Andrew, as he rose and with jamie and Chris-
:)Py tina went into the cottage. "' Here is our

en- -Christina been trysting herself to jamie, gnd I
:)ed have been giving them. some good advice."

Good advice! " lau hed Janet. Between
you and Jamie Logan, it is the blind leading the

us blind, and nothing bet-ter. One wPuld, think
-ew there was no other duty in life than trystiner

eir and marrying. I have just heard tell of Flora
.nd Thompson and George Buchan, and now it is
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Christina Binnie and jarnie Logan. The world
is given up, I think, to this weary lad and lass
business."

But janet's words belied her voice and her
beiiign face. She was really one of those

delightfül women who are «'easily persuaded,"
and who readily accept whatever is, as right.
For she had naturally one of the healthiest of
human souls; besides which, years had brought
her thât tender sagacity'and -gentleness, which

does not often come until the head is gray and
the brow furrowed. So, though her words were
fretful, they were negatived by her beaming

smile, and by the motherly fashion in which she
drew Christina to, her side and held out her

hand to jamie.
ý"You are a pair of foolish bairns," she said;

fi and you little know what will betide you both."
Nothinar but love ànd happiness, Mother,"

answered Jamie.
Well, well! look for good, and bave crood.

I will not be one to ask after evil for you. But
mind one ihing, jamie, you are marrying a
woman, and not an angel. And, Christina, if

you trust to any man, don't expect over much
of hi' ; the very best of them will stumble
once in a while."

Then she drew forward the table, and put on
the kettie and brewed some toddy, and set it

24 -
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orld out with toasted cake and cheese, and so, drank,
lass with cheerful modération, to the health and

happiness of the newly-promised lovers. And
her afterwards "the books" were opened, and

.hose Andrew, who was the priest of the family, asked
led," the blessing of the Infinite One 'on all its relaj

-ight. tionships. Then the happiness that had been
of fLIII of smiles and words became too deep. for
ught such expression; and they clasped hands and

,hich kissed each other " good night " in a silence,
and tbat was too sweetly solemn and full of feeling

were for the translation of mere language.
ýning Before the niorning lierht, Mistress Binnie

she had fully persuaded herself that Christina was
her going to make an unusually prosperous mar-

riage. All her doubts had fled. jamie had
aid; spoken out like a man; he had the best of pros-

)th." pects, -and the wedding was likely to, be some-
ierY) thi'ng beyond a simple fishermans bridal. She

could hardly wait until thé day's work was over,
ood. and the evening far enough advanced for a

But gossiping call on her crony, Marget Roy.
g a Last night she had fancied Marget told her of

.a, if Flora Thompson's' betrothal with an air of pity

uch for Christina; there was now a delightfül, retalia-
ible tion in her power. But she put on an expres-

sion of dignified résignation, rather than one of

t on pleasure,'when she made known the fact -of
ýt it Christina's approaching marriage.
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«I I am glad to hear tell of it," said Marget'
frankly. Christina will make a good wife, and
slie will keep a tidy hduse, I'11 warrant her."
«I She will, MarIcyet. And it is a very impor-

tant thing; far more so tlian folks sometimes
think. You may put godliness into a woman

after she is a wifé, ýut you can not put clean-
liness; it will have to be born in her."

And so Jamie Logan is to have a bertli
from, the,, Hendersons? 'Fhat is far beyond a

place in Lowries herring boats."
"I'm thinking he just stopped with Lowrie

for the sake of being near-by to Christina. A
lad like him, need not have spent good time
like that." .

"' Well, Janet, it is a good thing for your
Christina, -and I am glad of it."
', It is - 'Y' answered Janet, wiîth a sigli and a

smile. «I The lad is sure to get on; and he's a
respectable lad a Fifer from, Kirkcaldy

handsome and wéll-spoken of; and I am think-
ing -the Line has'a big bargain 'in him, and is

proud of it. Still, I 'm, féared for my làssie,
in such an awfu'l, big, wicked-like tpwn Cas
Glasgow."

Il She'11 not require to take the whole town
in. She will have her Bible, and her kirk, and

her own man. There is nôthing to féa'r you.
Christina has her five senses."
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Irget fi No doubt. And she is to have a floor of

anci her own and all thinors convenient; so there is
comfort and saféty in the like of that."
Il What for are you wàrryîncr yourself then?por- ý>

AMCS 14 There's contingencies, Marget, - contingen-
à man cies. And you knoïv Christina is my one lassie,

"ean- and I am ' sore to lose her. But 'lack a day! we
cannot stop the clock. And marriagre is like

)erth deatli - it is what we musi all come, to.»)

id a IlWell Janet, your Christina has been long'
spared from it. She'11 be past twenty, 1'm
thinking

wrie 'n'e

A Christina has had her offers, Marget. But

time what will you? We mtist all wait * for the right
man, or go to the de'il with the wrong one.-"

Thus the conversation went on, until Janet
hjad exhausted all the advantages and possibili-

_d a ties that %vere incident to Christina's good for-
t tune. And perhaps it was out of a little feelings a ý>

y- of weariness of the theme, ' that Marget finally

ink- reminded her friend that she would be Il lonely
enoucyh wantiner her daughter," adding, " I was

is k: k> Z>
hearing too, that Andrew is not to be kept single

'Ssiey _> ýý>
s much longer; and it will be what no one'ex-

pects if Sophy Traill ever fills Christina's

:)wn shoes."
6C.Sophy is well enougrh" answered Janetand k> s

.;,ou. with a touch of pride. "She suits Andrew,
and it is Andrew that has to live with her."
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And vou too, Janet?
Not P Andrew is to, build his own bicr-

gin«. I have the life rent of mine. Btit 1 shall
be a deal in Glasgow myself. Jamie has his
heart fairly set on that."

She made this statement with an air of pride-
fül satisfaction that was irritating to Mistress

Roy; an ' d she was not inclined to let Janet
enter anew into -a description- of all the fine

sights she was to see, the grand guns of
preachers she was to hear, and the trips to

Greenock and Rothesay, 'which Jamie said
é4would, just fall naturally in the way of their
ordinary lifé." So Marget showed such a"hurry
about her 1ousèliold affairs as made'janet un-

comfortable, and.'she rose with a little offence
and said àbruptly:

I must be going. I have the kirkyard to
pass; and between the day and the , dark it is
but a mournftil spot." ý1

Il It is tliat," ànswered Marget. «'Fol'k-s
should not be on the road when ", the bodilesi,
walk. They miglit be in their way, and so get

ill to, themselves.y)
Then good niglit, and good befall you ,

but in spite of the benediction, Janet felt nettled
at her friend's suddeff lack of interest.

Il It was a ,spat of envy no doubt," she
thought; "but Lord's sake ! envy is the most

28
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bi(T- insinuating vice of the lot of tliem. It cannot
behave itself for an hour at a time. But I'm,

shal not caring! it is better. to be envied than
is- his pitied.ý' 

f 
-

pride- These reflections kept away the thought and

-,stress fear of the II bodiless," and she Passed the kirk-

Janet yard without beincr ' mindful of their proximity;
the coming weddine. and the inevitable changes

fine it would bringr, filling her heart with all kinds of
ns of t)

maternal anxieties, whicli in solitude would not
Ps to be put aside for all the promised pride and

said éclat of the evtýnt. As she approaéhed 'the
their cottaae, she -met Jamie and Christina coming

hurry 
t>

down the cliff-side tocrether, and she cried, Il Is
2t un- that you, Jamie?

ffence "As far as I know,- it's myself, Mother,"

-rd to answered Jamie. 
ô

it is " Then turn back, and -I 'Il get you a mouth-
ful of bread and cheese. You '11,be wanting it,

F o lk s no doubt; for love îs but coldporridge to a
inan. that has to pull on the nets all night."

diless 4( You have spoken the day after the fair,
30 get iýlotlier," answered Jamie. Christina has

;,Ou looked well to me, and I am bound for the
boats.'-

ettled " Well, well, your way be it."

she Then Christina turned back with her mother,
and they went silently back to the cottacre, their

most t>
lieârts being busy with the new hopé-c!k and

-"-If
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happiness that had come into their hitherto
u.neventful ]ives. But reticence between this

niother and daurshter was not long possible;
they were too much one to have reserves;, and

neither beinier sleepy, they soon begran, to talk
over acrain what they'had discussed a hundred

times before -the weddinor dress, and the wed-
ding féast, and the napery and' plenishing

Christina was to have for lier own home. They
sat on the hearth, before the bit of fire which
was ahvays necessary in that exposed and windy

situation; but the door stood open, and the
rnoon filied the little room with its placid and
confidential, light. So it is no wonder, as they
sat talkincs and vaguely wonderincy -at Andrew's
absence, Christina should tell he'r mother what
Sophy had said about Archie Braelands.

Janet listened witli a dour face.- For a moment
she was glad; then she lifted the poker, and- w

struck a block of coal into a score of pie.ces, it
and with the blow scattered the un-ind, selfish

thoughts which liad spruncy tip in lier heart.
"'It is wliat I expected," slie- answered. ti-

"Just what I èxpected, Christina. A lassie B_
dressed up in muslin, and fibbons, and artificial el
roses, is n't the kind of a wife a fishernian wants E

and sooner or later, like goes to like. I ani tI
not blamingr Sophy. She has tried hard to be tf

faithfül. to Andrew, but what tlien ? Nothing ti
'Ibo
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.erto happens for * nothing; and it will be a good
this thing for Andrew if Sophy leaves him; a good

blé; -LIiincr for Sopliy too, I'm, thinking; and better
and is better, whatever comes or goes."

talk But Andrew will fret himself sorely."
ired He will; no doubt of that. But Andrew

!ed- lias a good heait, and a good heart breaks bad
ling f6rtune. Say nothing at all to him. He is wise
'hey enough to gu'ide himself; thoucrh God knows!
iich even the wisëst of men will have a fool in his
ndy SI.-,eve sometimes."
the Il Would there be any good in a word of
and warning? just to prépare him for the sorrow
tiey that is on the roadè."

ýw1s di There would be no sense in thé ïike of it. If
vliat Andrew is to, get the flinor and the buffet,-he will

take it better from Sophy than from any otlier
-ent body. Let be, Cliristina. And ma be thincrs

ind- will take -a turn for the dear lad yet. Hopc for
:es, it anyhow. Hope is as cheap as despair."

îsh. Folks will be talking anon,"
They are talkincr ý already. Do you think

-ed. tliat I did not hear all this clash and clavers
;sie before? Lucky Sitns, and Marget Roy, and

--ial every fish-wife in Pittendurie, knoiv both. the
.nts becrinninor and the' end of it. They have seen
ani this, and they'have heard that, and they think

be the very worst that can be; you may be sure of
ng that.yy
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1 'm, thinking no wrong of Sophy."
Nor 1. The first calamity is to be born a

womàn; it sets the door open for every other
sorrow - and the more so, if the poor lassie is
bo'nnie and alone in the world. Sophy is not

to blame it is Andrew that is in the fauIt."
" How can you say such a thing as that,

Mother?
" I 'Il tell you how. Andrew bas been that

set on having a house for his wife, that he has
just lost the wife while he was savincr the siller
for the hotise. I have told him, and better told

him to bring Sophy here; but nothinar but
havinar her all to hit-nself will he hear tell of

It is pure, wicýed selfishness in the lad! He
simply cannot Ïhole ber to gîve look or word
to any one but himself. Perfect scand'lous sel-

fishness! That is where all the trouble has
come from ' "

" TVlzist, Moilier! He is most at the door-
step. That is Andrew's foot, or 1 am -much

mista'en."
«'Then I'11 away to Lizzie Robertson's for an

hour. My heart is knocking at my lips, and
I 'Il be saying what I would give my last bawbee
to unsay. Keep a calm. sough, Christina."

" You need not tell me that, Mother."
" just let Andrew do the talkingr,, and you 'Il

be all right. It is easy to put him, out about
3 2
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Sophy, and then to come to words. Better
-,n a keep peac'e than rnake peace." _

ther She lifted the stockincs she was knitting, and
e is passed out of one door as Andrew came in ai
not the other. He entered with that air of strength

and capability so dear to, the women of a house-
.hat, hold. He had on his kirk suit, and Christina

thoucrht, as he sat down by the open window,
that how much hand'omer he looked in his blue

has guernsey and fishing cap.
iller You'11 be needincr a ýrnouthful and a cupý of
told tea, Andrew? " she asked.

btit Andrew shook his head and answered pleas-
of antly,- " Not I, Christina. I had my tea with

He Sophy. Where is mother? "
rord " She is gone to Lizzie Robertson's for an

sel- hour. Her man is yet very badly off. She said
has she would sit with him till the night turned.

Lizzie is most worn out, I 'ni sure, by this time."
:)or- Where is Jam*e?)J'
ticli He said he was going to the fishing. He

will have caught his boat, or he would have
an been back here again by this hour. "

and Then we are alone? And like to be fàr an
-bee hour? eh, Christina?

" There will be no one here till mother comes
at the turn of the niorht. What for are you ask-

U 111 ing the like of thern questions, Andrew?
)Out Because I have been seeking this hour. I

33
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have things to tell you, Christina, that m ust never
go beyond yourself; no, not even to inother, y
unless the time comes for it. I am. not going a

to ask you to give me your word or promise. t.
You are Christina Binnie, and that is enough."

Id 1 should say so. The man or woman who Ir
promises with an oath is not to be trusted. V-
There is you and me, and God for our witness. d
What ever you have to say, the hearer and the

witness is sufficient.",
I know that. Christina, I have been this f

day to Ed'inburgh, and I have brought home r
from the bank six hundred pounds."

Id Six hundred pounds, Andrew! It is not i

believable."
Id Whist, woman I have six huindred pounds y

in my breast pocket, and I have siller in the ir
house beside. 1 have sold my share in the fl

1 Sure-Giver,' and I have been saving money a

ever since I put on my first sea-boots."'
I have always thought that saving money

was your great fault, Andrew."
dé I know. I know it myself 'only too well.
Manys the Sabbath day I have been only a
bawbee Christian, when I ought to have put V-

a shilling in the plate. But I just could not s
help it."

64 Yes, ybu could."
«I Tell me how, then."

34
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.,er Il Just try and believe that you are putting

er, your collection into the hand of God Almighty,

'ng and not into a siller *plate. Then you will put

,se. the shilling down and not the bawbee."
Perhaps. The thought is not a new one to

ho me, and -often I have forced myself to give a
ýd. white shilling instead of a penny-bit at the kirk
"Ss. door, just to get the better of the de'il once in a

.he while. But for all that I know right well that
saving siller is my besetting sin. However, I

.lis have been saving for a purpose, and now I am

ne most ready to take the desire of my heart."
Il It is a good desire; Iý am sure of that,

,ot Andrew."
44 1 think it is; a very good one. What do

ds you say to this? I am going to, put all my siller
he in a carrying steamer -one of the Red-White
ae fleet. And more to it. I am to be skipper,

M'y and sail her from the North Sea to London."fy
Will she be a big boat, Andrew?
She will carry three thousand -' trunl<s' of

fish in her ice chambers. What do you think
,ý11. of that? "

a Il I am perfectly dazzled and dumbfoundered
ut with the thought of it. You will be a man of

ot some weight in the world, when that comes to,
pass."

" I will be Captain Binnie, of the North Sea
fleet, and Sophy will have reason enough for her
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muslins, and ribbons, and trinkum-trankums-
God bless her!

You are a far forecasting man, Andrew."
I have been able to clear my day and my

way, by the help of Èrovidence, so far," said
Andrew, with a pious reservation; «'just as my

decent kirk-going father was before me. But
that is neither here nor there, and please God,
this will be a monumental year in my life."

II It will that. To get the ship and the wife
you want, within its twelve bounds, is a blessing

beyond ordinary. I am proud to hear tell of
such good fortune coming- your way, Andrew."

Ay,; I knew you would.' But I have the
siller, and 1 have the skill, and why should n't I
lift myself a bit?"

Il And Sophy with you? Sophy will be an
ornament to any place you lift her to. And

you may come to own a fishing fleet yourself
some day, Andrew! " 1

Il I am thinking of it, " he answered, with the
air of a man who féels himself master of his
destiny. "But come ben the house with me,
Christina. I have something to show you."

So they went together into an inner room, and
Andrew moved aside a heavy chest of drawers
which stood against the wall. Then he lifted a

short plank beneath them, and putting his arrn
farunder the flooring, he pulled forth a tin box.

c6-
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ns The key to it was in the leather purse in his
breast pockett and there was a little tantalizing
delay in its opening. But when the lid was lifted,

My Christina saw a hoard of golden sovereigns, and
said a large roll of Bank of England bills. Without

MY a word Andrew added the money in his pocket
But to this treasur'ed store, and in an equal silence
Jod, the flooring and drawers were replaced; and

then, without a word, the brother and sister left
wife the room together.

There was however a look of exultation on
.1 of Christina's face., and when Andrew said &' You
cw.yt understand now, Christina?," she answered in a
the voice full of tendér pride.
t I " I have seen. And I am sure that Andrew

Binnie is not the man to be moving without
an knowinar the way he is going to take."t>

1ýnd «'I ani not moving at all, Christina, for three
-self months orýperhaps longer. The ship I want is

in dry dock until the winter; and it is all this
the wealth of siller that I am anxious about. If I

his should g? to, the fishing some night, and never
me, come back, it would be the same as if it went to,

the bottom of the sea with me, not a soul but
and myself knowing it was there."

rers But -not now, Andrew. You be to, tell me
a what I_ am to do if the like of that should

irm happen; and your wish will be as the law of God
Ox. to me."

31710
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"«I am sure of that, ChÈistina. Take heed
then. lf I should go out some night and the

sea should get me, as it crets many -better men,
then you will lift the flooring, and take the money

out of hidingr. And you will give Sophy Traill
one half of all there is. The other half is for
mother and yourself. And you will do no other

wa with a single bawbee, or the Lord will set
His face against it."

I will do just what you tell me."
1 know it. To think différent, would be just

incredible nonsense. That is for the possibili-
tics, Christina. For the days that are coming
and going, I charge you, Christina Binnie, never

to name to mortal creature the whereabouts of
the money I have shown you."

" Your words are in niy lieart, Andrew. They
will never pass my lips."

'6 Then that is enough of the siller. I have
had a happy day with Sophy, and 0 the grace
of the lassie! And the sweet innocence and
lovesomeness of her pretty ways! She is bud-
dinor into a very rose of beauty! I bought her
a ring with a shininar stone in it, and a gold
brooch, and a bonnie piece of white muslin with
the lace for the trimming of it; and the joy of
the little beauty set me laughincy with delight.
'I would not call the Queen mye cousin, this
night.'
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heed cc Sophy ouglit to love yôu with all her heart
1 the and soul, Andrew." 

her heart andmen, 6&Slie does. She has arled
oney -hand to me. I thank The Best for this great
raill mercy."

s for Il And you can trust her without a doubt, dear
:)ther lad? "

set Il I have as much faith in Sophy Traill, as I
liave in my Bible."

'I'rhat is the way to, trust. It is the way I
just trust jamie. But you'Il mind how ready bad

ibili- hearts and ill tong*ties are to give you a sense of
ning suspicion. So you 'Il not heed a, "rd- of that

ever kind, Andrew? "
:s of Not one. The like of such folk canno' cyive

ine a momentes trouble - there was Kirsty
'hey jolinston - "

You may put Kirsty johnston, and all she
,iave to the walU'

race 1 'i-n doing it; but she called after -me this
and very evening, 'take care of yourself, Andrew

:)ud- Binnie.' lAnd what for, Mistress?' I asked. « A
her beauty is hard to catch and worse to keep,' she

-Told answered; and then the lauah of her! But I
Vith did n't mind it, not I; and I did n't give her

r Of word or look in reply; for well I know that
ght. womenys tongues cannot be stopped, not even

this by the Fourth Commandment."
Then Andrew sat down and was silent, for a
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happiness like his is felt, and not expressed.
And Christina moved softly about, preparing tlie
frugal supper, and tliinkiiier about lier lover in
the fishinor boats, until, the table beingr spread,

Andrew drew his chair close to his sister's chair,
and spireadinar forth his liands ere lie sat dowil,
said soleniffly

7lzis is the chaizcre of Thy Riglt Hand, 0
7lzozi Most High! Thou art strong, Io strell,,O,.tlleiz

-aci .p ; ready Io better; mi, lity to save.
gi ous to hel
Amen

It was the prayer of his fathers for centuries
the prayer they had used in all times of their joy
and sorrow; the prayer that had grown in his

own heart frorn his birth, and been recorded for
ever in the sagas of his mother's people.
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0 NOT often'in her life liad Christina felt so
,en ; happy as she did at this fortunate hour. Two
-ave.

thinzs especially -made her heart sin for joy;
one was the fact that Jamie had never been so,

S
joy tender, so, full of joyful anticipation, so, pro,üd,

his of his love and his future, as in theiriinterv ' liew
of that eveninor. The very thought of his beauty

fo r 4
and goodness made her walk unconscious1y to,

tlie door, and look over the sea towards the-fish-
inor-orrounds, where he was doubtless workinsor afZ> t> - ZD __

tiie nets, and thinkinor of her. And next to, this
intensely personal. cause of happiness, was the
fact that of all his mates, and even before

his mother or Sophy, Andrew had chosen her
for his confidant. She loved her brother very
much, and she respected him _With an equal

fervour. Few men, -in Christina's opinion, were
able to stand in Andrew Binnie's shoes, and
she felt, as she glanced at his stronor, thoucshtful
face, that he was a brother to be very proud of.

He sat on the hearth with his arms crossed
above his head, and a sweet, grave smile irra-
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diating his strong countenance. Christina knew
that lie was thinking of Sophy, and as soon as

she liad"'spread the frugal meal, and they bad
sat doývn to tlieir cakes and cheese, Andrew
becran talk of her. He seemed to have dis-

missed -absolutely the thought of the hidden
money, and to, be wholly occ , üpied with mem

ories of his love. And as he talked of her, his
face grew vivid and tender, and he spoke li],ze
a poet, thougli he knew it not.

She is thatsweet, Christina, it is like kissing
roses to kiss her. Her wee white hand on my
red face is like a lily leaf. I saw it in the look-

iiicralass, as we sat at tea. And the rincr, with
tlie shining stone, set it finely, I am the happi-

est man in the world, Christina 1
" I am glad with all my lieart for you, Andrew,

arýd for Sophy too. It is a grand thing to be
loved as you love her."

" She is the sweetness of all the years that are
gone, and of all that are to come."
.ý" And Sophy loves you as- vou love her? I

hope she does that, my dear Andrew."
Slie will do. She will do! no doubt of it,ý

Christina! She is shy now, and a bit frighted
at the thougrht of marriagre - she is such a gentie

little thing but 1 will make her love me; yes 1
will! I will'make her love me as I love her.
What for not?"
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Il To bc sure. Love must give and take
equal, to be satisfied. 1 know thit myself. I
am loving Jamie just as he loves me."

Il He is a brawly fine lad. Peddie was saying
there was n't a better worker., nor a merrier one,
in the whole fleet.y)

A good lieart is always a merry one, Andrew."
Uni not doubting it."

Tlius tliey talked with kind mutual sympathy
and confidence; and a certain sweet serenity and

glad composure spread througli the little room,
and the very atmosphere was full of the peace
and hope of innocent love. But ' soine divine
necessity of life ever joins joy and sorro\v

tocrether ; and even as the brother and sistèr sat
spcalllLing of tlicir happiness, Christina.- heard a

footstep that gave lier heart a sliock. Andrew
was talkincs of Sophy, and lie was not consciotis

ýof Jamie's approach until the lad entered the
liouse. His face was flushed, and there was an

air of,,ý excitement about hini which Andrew
reuarded with an instant displeasure and sus-

picion. He did not answer Jamie's greetincy
but said dourly:

Il You promised to take niy place in the boat
to-night, Jamie Logan ; then what for are you

here, at this hour? I see one thing, and that is,
you cannot be trusted to..'-'

I deserve a reproof, Andrev, for I have
43
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earned. it, ') answered jamie; and there was au
air of candid regret- in his manner wliich struck
Christina, but which was not obvious to Andrew

as he added, " I 'Il not lie to'you, anent the
matter."

You need n't. Nothîncr in life is worth a

That may be, or not be. But it %vas j'ust
this way. 1 met an old friend as I was on my
way to the boat, and he was poor, and hunr.. ry,

and thirsty, and I be to, take him to the 1 public,'
and give him a bite and a sup. Tlien lhe

whiskey set us talking of old times and old
acquaintances, and I clean forgot the fishinor;
and the boats went away without me. And that
is all there is to it.)»

" Far too much! Far too much! A nice
lad you will be to trust to in a big ship full of
men and women and children! A glass of
whiskey, and a crack in the public house, set

before your promïsed word and your duty!
Howwill I trust Christina toyou? Whenyou
make Andrew Binnie a promise, he expects.'3110uto keep it. Don't forget that! It may be of

some consequence ta you if you are wantinar
his sister for a wifé."

With these words Andrew rose, went into his
own room without a word of good-night, and

with considerable show of annoyancë, closed
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S a and bolted the door behind him. jamie sat
Tuc down by Christina, and walted for.her-to speak.
irew But it was not easy for lier to do so. Try as

the she would, she could not show him the love she
really felt. She was troubled at his neorlect of

-th a duty, and so sorry that lie, of all others, should
have been te the one to cast the first shadov

Îust across the bright: futtire which slie liad been
n1y anticipating -efore Iiis ill-timed arrival. It was

k> ld\re--,,ont---of iii-ie--and season, and lacked the
:)Iic savour and spontaneity which are the result of

Ille proper conditions. jamie felt the unhappy
old atmosphere, and was offended.

nor; 1'm not wanted here, it seems," lie said in
that a tone of injury.

iiYoit are wanted in the boat, jamie; that
nice is where the fault lies. You should have

Il of been there. There is no outerait from that
> of fact."

set " Well then, I' have said I was sorry. Is not
ity! that enou csh ? "
you For me, yes. But Andrew likes a man to
),OU bc prompt and stire in business. It is the only
ci Of way to niake money.» ' 11

"Make money! 1 can make money amongr-ý.
Andrew Binnie's feet, for'all lie thinks sQ much

his of hirnself. A friend's claims are befor-e- money-
and makinor. VII stand to that, till all- 'the seas crob
se dry."



Il Andrew lias very strict ideas; you must
have found that out, jamie, and you should not

against thetn."
go t>

Andrew is he-adstroncr as the north-wind.
He croes clear o'er the bounds botli sides.

Everything is the very worst, or the very best.
1'm not denyincr I was a bit wronce but I coii-
sider I had a gobd excuse for it."

Is there ever a good excuse for doing wrong,
Jamie? But we will let the affair drop out of

mind ànd talk. There are leasanter thincys to
speak of, L'm sure."
But the interview was a disappointment.

jamie went continually back to Andrew's re-
proof, and Christina herself seemed to, be und-e-r---
a spell. She could not find the gentle words

that would have so.othed her lover, lier manner
became chill and silent; and jarnie.finally weiit

away, much hurt and offended. Yet she followed
him to the door, and watched him kicking the

stones out of his path as lie went--rapidly down
the cliff-side. And if she had been near enougli,
she would have heard him mutterinor angrily: -

Pm not caring! I'm not caring! The
moral pride of they Binnies is ridic'lus! One

would require to be a very saint to come within
sight of them."

Such a wretched ending to an evenincr that
liad begun with so much hope and love! Chris-
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-Must tina- stood sadly at the open door and watched
not k he ' r lover across the lonely sands, and felt the

ilatural disappointment of the circumstances.
lind. Then the nioon began to rise, and when she

ides. iioticed this, she rëmembered how late lier
:)est. mother was away from home, and a slio-lit
con- tincasiness crept into lier heart. She threw a

plaid around her licad, and u-as ryoingr to the
»onbi nei(slibour's where she expected to find lier, wlienZ-1)

it of Janet appeared.
's to She came tip to the cliff slowly, and lier face

w,--is far. graver than ordinary wlien she entered
ient the c 'Ôttage, and with a pious ejaculation threw

re- off her Sýawl.
--- d(What kept you at all, Mother? I was just

ords goinor to seek you."
nner obertson lias won away at last."

A"elit lien did lie die? "
wed He went away with the tide. He was called
the iList at the turn. Ah, Christina, it is lovincy and

own dying all the time! Life is love and death;
-Igh' for what is our lifé? It is even a vapour that

M: appeareth for a little time, and then vanislieth
The a\vay."
One But Watty was wéll read for the chang-e,y. thin Mother? "

di He went away with a siiiile. And I staid by
that poor Lizzie, for I have drank of the same cup,

iris- and I know how bitter was the taste of it. Old
47
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Elspeth McDonald stretched the corpse, and her
and I had a cliail,ore of words; but Lizzie was
with me."

What for did you clash at such a like
time?

She covered up his face, and I said: ' Stop
your hand, Elspeth. Don't you go to cover

Watty's face now. He never did ill to any one
while he lived, and there's no need to hide Iiis

face when ho is dead.' And we had a bit
strarnash about it, for I cant abide to hide tip

the face that is honest and well loved, and
Lizzie said I was right, anld so Elspetli went off

in a tiff."
I think there must be « tiffs' floatincy about in

the air to-nicylit. jamie and Andrew have liad a
falling out, and jamie went away far less than

pleased witli me."
What's to do between them, ?

jamie met witli an old friend who was
hungry and thirsty, and lie went with him to--t-h
public' instead of going to the - buatfor A il-

drew, as he promised to do,,--You know hoV
Andrew féels about a---ýv-o-ýrd broken."

Toots! AndréwBinnie has a deal to learn
yet. Yourshould have told him it was better to

shoW mercy, than to stick at a mouthfül of
words. Had you never a soft answer to throw
at the two fractious fools?'

'ZU, 4j

411d
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How could I interfère? "
Finely! If you don't know ýhe right way to

throw with a thrawn man, like Andrew, and to
come round a.soft man, like Jamie, I'm sorry

for you ! A woman with a thimble-full of
wornan-wit could ravel them both up-ravel
them up like a cut of worsteds."

Il Well, the day is near over. The clock will
cliap twelve in ten minutes, and I'rn going to

my bed. I'm féared you won't sWep much,
Mother. You look awake to your instep."

Never mind. I have some good thoughts
for the sleepless. Folks don't sleep well after
seeincy a man with wife and bairns round 111M-
look death and judgment in the façe.,",-----

id But Watty looked at theffi' smiliner you
said?

" He did. ---,W-a-tty's religion went to the bottom
aiid-,ext-r'émity of things. I'11 bc asking this

1111ulit for grace to live with, and the, I'11 gret

grace to die with wlien my hour conies. You
need n"t fash your heart about me. Sleeping or
waking, I am in His charge. Nor about Jamie;

he'l] be all right the morn. Nor about Andrew,
for I'11 tell him not to, make a Pharisee of him-
self - lie lias hîs own failing, and it is n't far to
seek."

And it is ' likely Janet had lier intended talk
with lier son, for nothinor more was saîd to

-op
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Jamie about his necriect of duty; and the little
cloud was but a passincy one, and soon blew

over. Circuinstances favoured oblivion. Chris-
tina's love encompassed both lier brother and
lier lover, and janet'-s womanly tact turned

every shadow into suilshine, and discarmed, ý,LII
suspicious or doubtfül words. Also, the fishino-
season was an unusually good one; every nian

was of price, and féw men were better worth
their price than jamie Logan. So an air of

prosperity and happiness filled each little cot-

-tage, and Andrew Binnie was certainly saving
money - a condition of affairs that always made

him. easy to, live with.
As for the women of the village, they were 111

the early day up to their shoulders in work, and in
the more leisurely evenings, they had Christina's
marriage and marriage presents to, talk about

The girl had many friends and -relatives far and
near, and every one remembered her. It was a
set of china froni an atint in Crail, or napery

from some cousins in Kirkcaldy, or quilts from
her father's folk in Largo, and so, on, in a very

charming monotony. Now and then a bit of
silver came, and once a very pretty American
clock. And there was not a quilt or a table-

cloth, a bit of china or silver, a petticoat or a
ribbon, that the whole villacre did not examine,
and discuss, and offer their congratulations over.
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little Cliristina and lier mother quite enjoyed this
blew poptilar manifestation of interesf, and jarnie was
'.1ris- not at all averse to the good-natured familiar-

and itý« And thouerh Andrew withdrew from such
rii cd occasions, and àppeared to be rather annoyed

1 a1l than pleascd by the frequent intrusion of strange
ýhing women, neitlier janet nor Christina heeded his
man attitude very mucli.

rortli Wliat for would we be carin(y P queried
r of the mother. There is just one woman in the
Cot- world to Andreiv. If it was Sophy's weddincy-

Ving presents now, he would be in a wonder over
iade tliem! But lie is not wantinaý you to niarry at

all, Christina. Men are a selfisli lot. Some-
-C in how, 1 think lie lias taken a doubt or a dislike
.d in to Jamie. He thinlcs lie is n't crood enouerli for
nays 10U.7y

out "He îs as good as I want him. Vm féarcd
and for men as particular as Andrew. They are
is a whiles gey ill to live with.. -Andrew has not

.bry liad a smile for a body for a long time, and lie
*om lias been ma-inry mone I wonder if there is

ery auaht wrong between Sopliy and himself."
of You miaht awa to Largo and ask after the

-an crirl. She lias n"t been here in a good while.
le- And I'm thinking yonder talk she had with you
. a anent Archie Braelands was n't all out of lier
i e., own head."

er. So that afternoon Christina put on her kirk

P
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dress, and went to Largo to see Sophy. Her
walk took her over a lonely stretch of country,

though, as she left the coast, she came to, a
lovely* land of meadows, with here and there
wavinry plantations of young spruce 'or fir trees.

Passina- the entrance to one of these sheltered
spots, she saw a servant driving leisurely back
and forward a stylish door-cart; and she 1-%.ad a
sudden'intuition that it belonged to Braelands.

Slie looked keenly into the green shadows, but
saw no trace of any huma - n- being;, yet slie had
not cyone far, ere she was aware of lierht footsteps

hurrying behind lier', and before slie could
realise the fact,'Sophy called lier in a breathless,

fretfül way to wait a minute for her." The
girl cati e up fluslied and angry-looking, and

asked Christina, " whatever brought lier that
fat?

I was goincy to Largo to sce you. Mother'
was crettin(y worried about yo7u. Its long since

you were near us.')
Il 1 atii glad 1 met vou. For I was weâried

with the sewing to-day, and I asked Aunt to let
me have a holiday to go and see you; and now
we can go home together, and she will never

know the differ. You, must not tell her but
what I have been to > Pittendurie. My good-
ness! It is lucky I met you.',

But where have you been, Sophy?

P
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.- ler 1 have been with a friend, who gave me a
try, long drive."

o a Who would that be?
iere Never you mind. There is nothing wrong

.ýes. to it. You may trust me for thàt, Cbristîna.
.red I was fairly worn out, and Aunt lias n't a morsel

ack of pity. She thinks I ought to, be glad to sew
.d a from Mo-nda morningr to Saturday nialit, and
ids. 

lt>
I tell you it hurts me, and crives me a couah--

but 
Z

,-iad and I had to get a breath of sea-air or die for it.
So a friend gave me W-hat 1 wanted."

Ts
' Il But if you liad come to ouir house, you could

Ad have aot the sea-air finely. Sophy Sophyb
ýsSý 1 am misdoubtingr wliat you tell me. How came

Iie 
k>

yoti in the wood?
,nd . ti Wýe were tak-iner a bit w'alk by ourselves

.iat tliere., 1 love the smell of the pines, and the
peace, and the silence. It rests me;-- and

,%er did n't want folks spyinor, and talkincs, and goincsk> ý:> k>
Ze with tales to Aunt. She ties më up- shorter

than needs be now."
ed «'He was a mean fellow to leave you here all
et by yourself)?

)w " 1 made him, -do -- it. Goodness- knows, he is
'er fain, enough to, be seen by hiarh and low with
ut me. But Andrew would not like it; lie is that
,d- jealous-nâtured -and I just be --to--'h-ai6- some

rest and fresh air."
Andrew would gladly g*ve* you both--ý- ,'
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Not lie! He is away to the fishing, or
about his business, one way or another, all the
tirne. And I am that weary of stitch, stitch,
stitchincy, I could cry at the thought of it."

Was it Archie Braelands that gave you the
drive?

Ay, it was. Archie lis just my friend, nothing
more. I have told him, and better told hini,
that I am to marry Andrew."

" He is a scoundrel then to take you out."
" He is nothingr of the kind. He is just a

fi-iend. I am doing Andrew no wrong, and niv-
self a deal of good."

"'Flien why are you fcared for people seeincy
you?

I am not fcared. But I don't want to
be the wonder and the talk of every idle

body. And I am not able to bear my aunt's
ag 1 wisli I was married.
n a or, n a a t m e.

It is n't right of Andrew to leave me so, much
to myself. It will be his own fault if lie
loses me -altocretlier. I am worn out withbo

Aunt Kilcyour, and my life is a fair weariness41>
to me."

"Andrew is gettingr everything brawly ready
for you., I wish I could tell you what grand
plans lie has for your happiness. Be true to

Andrew, Sophy, and you will be the happiest
bride, and the best loved wife in all Scotland."
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or "Plans! What plans? What has he told
the Y-ou ? ',

.tch, Il I am not free to, speak, Sophy. I should

the not have said a word at all. 1 hope you will

just forciet I have."
Indeed 1 will not! I will make Andrew tell

ing rne his plans. \Vhy should he tell you, and not
ini, me? It is a sharne to treat me lhat way., -and

he shall hear tell of it."
il Sophy! Sophy! I would as lief you killed

ýt a nie, as told Andrew I had given you a hint of
his doincs. He would never forgive me. I can

no forgive myself. Oh what a foolish, wicked
woman 1 have been to, say a word to, you! '-' and

Christina burst into passionate'weeping.
to Il Whist ! Christina; MI never tell him, not 1!

dle I know well you, slipped the words to pleasure
it's me, But giff-cyaff makes us crood friends, and
2CI. so you must just walk to the door with me and
cli pass a word with my aunt, and say neither this

he nor that about me, and I will forcret you ever
ith 

ZD
said Andrew had such a thing as a Ipian'

Css about me."

ly The proposal wàs not to, Christina's mind, but

Id she was ready to face any contincrency rather
than let Anàrew know she had given the slight-

to est hint of his intentions. She understood what
joy he had in the thought of tellincy his great
news to Sophy at its full time, and how ancrry he
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would naturally féel at anY one who interfèred
with his designs. In a moment, without inten-

tion, with the very kindest of motives, she liad
broken her word to lier brother, and'she was as

miserable as a woman could be over the un-
happy slip. And Sopliy's proposal added to
her rernorse. It made her virtu-ally connive
at Sophy's intercourse with Arcliie Braelands,
and she felt herself to be in a grýeat: strait.
In order to favour her brother she had spoken
hastily, and the swift punishment of her folly
was that she must now either c'onfess her

or tacit] sanction a wrong acrainst him.
For the present, slie could sce no way out of

the difficulty. To tell Andrew would be to mak-e
him suspiciotis on every point. He would then

doubtless find soine other hiding place for his
moneve and if any accident did happen, her

mother,-and So hy, and all Andrew loved, would
suffer for her indiscretion. She took Sophy's
reiterated promise, and then walked with the

airl, to her aunt's house. It was a neat stone
dwelliner, with some bonnets and caps in the

front window, and when the door was opened, a
bell rang, and Mistress Kîlorour came hastily
from an inner room. Slie looked pleased when

she saw Sophy and Christiha, »and said:
Come in, Christina. I am glad you brougbt

Sophy home in such good time. For I'm in a
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.cd state of perfect flustration this affernoon. Here 's
ýn- a bride gown and bonnet to, make, and a sound

ad of rnore work comin<ýr."

Who is to be married, Miss Kilcrour?
in- Madame Kilrin of Silverhawes a second

to affair, Christina, and -she more than-- middle-
ve agred."

Js, She is rich, though ?
lit. That's it! rich, but made up of odds and
en ends, and but one eye to see with : a prelatic
Ily %voman, too, seekîncr all thinçys her own way."

And the man ? Who is he?
"He is a lawyer. Thet-n gentry have their

0 f finuers in every pie, bot or cold. However,
ke I 'm wishincr thein nothingr but good. Madanie

m is a constant custonier. Corne, come, Christina,
i is you are not goincr already?
er I am hurried to-night, Mistress Kilgour.
,Id Mothe ' r is alone. Andrew is away to Greenock
.;,)s on business."
he So you came back with Sophy. 1 am g1ad
ne you did. There are -sorne folks that are o'er
'le ready to, take charcre of the girl, and some

a that seem to think she can take charcre of her-
]y self. Oh, she knows fine what I mean! " And

Miss Kilrsour Pointed her fore-fin«er at Sophy
and shook her head until all the, flowers in her

-bt cap and all the ringlets on her front hair dangled
a in unison.
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Sopliy liad turned suiddeffly sulky and inade
no reply, and iýllîss Kilerour continued: ', It is
lier way always, when slie lias beén to, youi-
house, Christina. Wliatever do you say to
lier? Is tliere anythincf acyec between Andrew
and herself? Last week and the week before,
slie came back froin Pittendurie in a temper no
saint could live witli." '

«' I 'iii so miserable, Aunt. I am miserable
every hour of my lifc."

And you would n't be happy unless you
were miserable-, Sophy. Don't mind hex-

Christina. Youncy things in love don't knov
what they want."

«'I am sick, Aunt."
You are in love, Sophy, and that is all ther,

is to it. Don't go, Christina. Have a cup of
tea fi r.ýt ?

64 1 cannot stop any longer. Good-bye, Sophy.
l'Il-tell Andrew to come and give you a iValk
to-morrow. Shall I ? "

Gi If you like to. He will not come until Sun-
day, thougli; and then lie will be troubled abýout

walking on the Sabbath da l'ni not carincr
to go out."

That is a lie, Sophy Traill! " cried her aunt.
It is the only thincr you do care about." t

You had better go home, Christina," said
Sophy, with a sarcastic smile, or you will be r
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3e getting a share of, temper that does not belonar
is z: k>

to yoti. I am-well. used to it."
Christina made an effort to consider this

to remark as a joke, and under this cover took her
ýW leave. She was thankful to be alone with her-

-e, self. Her thourrhts and feelings were in a
'10 tumult; she could not bring any kind of reason

out of their chaos. Her chagrin at her own
ýle folly %vas sharp and bitter. It made her cry out

Zagainst herself, as she trod rapidly her home-
)U ward road. Alinost inadvertently, because it

ývas the shortest and most usual Way, she took
tlie route that led lier past Braelands. The great

house was thrown open, and on the lawns wais a
crowd of handsomely dressed men and women,

r e drinkin or tea at little tables set under the trees and
of amoncs the shrubber Christina merely crlanced:ý> y &>

at the brave show of shiftincr colour, and passéd
Y. more quickly onward, the murmur of conversa-

tion ýnd the ripple of laughter pursuing her a
little way, for the evening was warm, and quiet.
She thougrht of Sophy arnoncy this gay crowd,

it k> ýnb
and felt the inconcrruity of the siiuation, and a

Cr
sense of ancrer sprung up in her breast at the

airl's wicked impatience and uiifaithftiliiess. Jt,
liad caused her also to err, for she ha-d--bëen

tempted by it to speak words which-li-àd been a
;d violation of her own prom!*5-e-,-and yet which had
:)e really done no
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«« She was always one of those Crirls that led
others into trouble," she reflected. Many a'

scolding she has got me when I was-a-w-ëé-'thiticr,
and to think that now! with--t-hé promise to

Andrew warrn on my li -, I have put myself in'
herpower! It-i.s-too--bad! Itisnotbelievable!."

She wa"Iad when she came withinsicyht of
the,-sea-; it was like a glimpse of home. The
damp, fresh wind with its strong flavour of brine
put heart into her, and the few sailors and fisliers
she met, with their sweethearts on their arms
and their blue shirts open at their throats, had
all a merry word or two to say to her. When
she reached her home, she fotind Andrew sittinry
at a little table lookingr over some papers full
of strancre marks and columni of figures. His
quick glance, and the quiet assurance of his love
contained in it, went sorely to her heart. She
would have fallen at his feet and confessed her
tinadvised admission to Sophy gladly, but-she
doubted'.whether it would be the kindest and

wisest thincy to do.
And then Janet joined them, and she had any

number of questions to ask about Sophy, a'nd
Christina, to escape being pressed on this subject,

began to talk with forced interestof Madame
Kilrin's marriage. So, between this and that,

the evening got over without suspicion, and
Christina carried her -,miserable sense of dis-
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loyalty to bed and to sleep with her literally
to sleep, for slie dreamed all nialit of the cir-

Y cumstance, and awakened in the niornincy with a
heart as heavy as lead.

Il But it is just what I deserve! slie said
crossly t' herself, as she laced lier shoes; Il what

f need lia d I to be caring about Sophy Traill and
lier ivhims? She is a dissatisfied lass at the

best,' / and her love affairs are beyond my sort-
ing, Serves you ricylit, Christina Binnie! You

ni / iaht know, if anybody might, that they who
s f t) t)

put their oar into another's boat are sure to
get their fincrers rapped. They deserve it too."

However, Christina could not willinaly dwell.
lonor on sorrowful subjects. Slie was always

s inclined to subdue trouble swiftly, or else to shake
it away from her. For she lived by intuition,

rather than by reason; and intuition is born of,

r and fed by, home affection and devout religion.
Something too of that insight which chancres

faith into knowledge, and which is the birthriglit
of primitive natures, was hers; and slie divined,ou
slie knew not how, that Sophy would be true to

1 lier promise, and not say a word which would
lead Andrew to doubt lier. And so far slie was

right. Sophy had niany faults, but the idea of
breaking her contract with Christina did not
even occur to her.

She,ýwondered what 1)lans Andrew had, and
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what good surprise lie was preparing for lier, but
she was in no special hurry to find it out. The
knowledgre might bring affairs, to a permanent

-- crisis between lier and Andrew, - micyht mean
marriagre - and Sopliy dreaded to face this

question, with all its isolating deinands. Her
friendship " with. Archie Braelands was very

sweet to hcr; slie could not endure to think of
any event whicli must put a stop to it. Slie

enjoyed Archies rearrets and pleadings. She
liked to siali a little and cry a little over lier

hard fate; to be sympathised- %vith for it; to
treat it as if she could not escape from it ; and yet
to be nursing in lier lieart a passionate hope to

do so.
And after all, the process of refle$.-tion is un-

natural and uncommon to nine tenths of human-
ity; and so Christina lifted lier daily work and

interests,, and tried to forget lier fault. And in-
deed, as the weeks went on, she tried to believe

it liad been no fault, for Sophy was much ki'nder
to Andrew for some tinie ; this fact bein readily

discernible in Andrew's clieerful moods, and in
the more kindly interest which lie then took in
his home matters.

For it is well with us, whe' it is well with
Sophy Traill, and we have the home weatlier she
lets us have," Janet often reniarked. The assertion

had a great deal of truth in it. Sopliy, from, lier
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-)Ut chair in Mistress Kilgour's workroom, greatlyk>
'lie influenced the domestic happiness of the Binnie

mt cottage, even though they neither saw lier, nor
an spoke lier name. But lier moods made Andrew
-lis happy or miserable, and Andrew's moods made

er janet and Christina happy or miserable; so sure
ry and so wonderful a thincr is human 'solidarity.

of Yes indeed! For what one of us lias not known
le sorne man or woman, never seen, 'who hcjlds
le the thread of a destiny and yet- lias no knowl-

cr edge concerning it. This thought would make
0 life a desperate tangle if we did not also kn-W

that One, infinite in power and mercy, guides
:0 every event to its predestined and its wisest

end.
For a little while after Christina's visit, Sophy

was particularly kind to Andrew; then there
d came a sudden change, and Cliristina noticed

that lier brother returned from Largo constantly
e with a heavy step'and a gloorny face. Occasion,
r ally lie admitted to her that he had been " sorely

disappointed," but a5- - a general thing lie shut
himself in his room. and sulked as only men

know how to sulk, till the atmosphere of the
house was tinorling with suppressed temper, and

1 every one was on the edge of words that the
tongue meant to be sharp as a sword.

One morning in October, Christina met lier
brother on the sands, and he said, 'I I will take
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the boat and crive you a sail, if you like, Chris-
tina. There is only a pleasant breeze."

1 wish you would, Andrew," she answered.
This little northwester will blow every weariftil

thought awaY.
1 'm feared I have been sornewhat cross and

ill to do for, lately. Mother says so."'
Mother does not say far wrong. Yo'u have

lost your temper often, Andrew, and conse-quent your common sense. And it is not like
you to be unfair, not to say unkind; you have

been that more than once, and to two who love
you dearly."

Andrew said no more until they were on the
bay, then he let the oars drift, and asked: -
What did you think of Sophy the.last t1ime

you saw her? --Tell me truly, Cliristina."
Who knows auglit about Sophy? Slie

hardly knows her own mind. You' cannot tell
what she is thinking about by her face, any

more than you can tell what she is going to
do by her words. She is as uncertain as the
wind, and it has changed since you lifted tlie

oars. Is there anythine iýé%v to, fret yoursclf
over?

A there is. I cannot gret sight of her."y
Are you twenty-seven. years old, and of such

a beggàry of capacity as not to be able to concert
time and place to see her?-'
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hris- But if she herself is against seeing me, then
how ani I goincr to, manaore?

-red. What way did you find out that she was
acrainst 

seeinar 
you

,riftil Z> Z>
id Whatever else could I think, when I get no

other thincr but excuses? First, she was gone
away for a week's rest, and Mistress Kilgour

lave said I had better not trouble her - she was

nse- that nervous."
like Where did she go to?

ave I don't believe she was out-of .her aunes

-.ove house. I am sure the postman was astonished
when I tcild Wm she was away, and her

the face was very confused-like. Then wlien I went
again she had a headache, and rould hardly
speak a word to me; and she never nîmed

about the week's holiday. And the next time
there was a ball dress makinçy; and, the next

tell she had gone to the ministers for her « token,'

-1-ny and when I said I would go there and meet her,
I was told nof to think of such a thing; and so
on, and so on, Christina. There is nothinar but

the put-offs and put-bys, and my heart is full of

ScIf sadness and fearful wonder."
'« And if you do see her, what then, Andrew?"

«'She ïs that low-spirited I do not know how

ich to talk to her. She has little to say, and sits

.ert with her seam, and her eyes cast down, and all
her pretty, merry ways are gone far away. I
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wonder wberc! Do you think she is ill, Chris-
tina? " he asked drearîly.

No, I do not, Andrew."
Her mother died of a consumption, Mien

slie was only a young thincs, you k-iiov."
That is no reason why Sophy should die of

a coiistimption. Andrew, have you ever told
her wliat your plans are? Have you told lier

she rnay be a lady and live in London if
it pleases her? Have you told her that you
will soon be Captain Biiinie of the North Sea
fleet?

Il No, no! What for would I bribe the girl?
I want her ffee given love. I want lier to

marry plain Andrew Binnie. I will tell lier
everything th'e very hour she is my wifé. That
is the joy 1 look forward to. And it is right, is
it,,not?

Il No. It is all wrong. It is all wrong. Girls
like men that have the spirit to win siller and

push their way in the world."
Il I cannot thole the thought of Sophy marry-

ing me for my tnoney."
You think der much of your nioncy. Ask

yourself whetlier in getting money you have
got good, or only gold. And about marry-
incr Sophy, it is not in your hand. MarHacres
are made in heaven, and unless there lias been
a booking of your two names above, I am fcared
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all your courting below will come to little.
Yet it is vour duty to do all you can to win
the girl you want; and I cati tell you wliat

en will win Sophy Traill, if anything on earth.
will win her."

of Then she pointed out to him how fond Sophy
Ad was of fine dress and delicate living; how she

,er loved roses, and violets, and the flowers of the
if garden, so much better than the pale, salt blos-

DU sonis of the sea rack, however brilliant their
colours ; how she admired such a house as Brae-
lands, and praisèd the glory of the peacocks
trailing féath.ers. The girl is not born for a

0 poor man's wifé," she continued, Il lier heart
2r cries out for gold, and all that gold can. buy ;

'It and if you are set on Sophy, and none but
is Sophy, you will have to win. her with what she

likes best, or else see sorne other man do so.yp
«'Then I will be buying lier, and not winnincrs %D

her."
Oh you unspeakable man! Your conceit is

just extraordinary! If you wanted any other
good thing in life, from a big sbip to a grold rincs,
would vou not expect to buy it? Would oury 17,

loving it, and wanting it, be stifficient? jamie
Logan knew well what lie was about, when lie
brought us the letter from the Hendersons' firm.
I love Jarnie very dearly; but I 'm free to con-

fess the letter came into my consideration."
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Talkinci thus, with the good wind blowing lier
words into his heart, Christina soon inspired

Andrew with her own ideas and confidence.
His face cleared he began to row with ]ils

natural energy ; and as they stepped on the wet
sands together, he said almost joyfully:

I will ta-e your advice, Christina. I wili
go and tell Sophy everything."

Il Then she will smile in your fàte, she will
put her hand in your hand; * tnaybe,, she will

give you a kiss, for she will be thinking in lier
heart, 'how brave and how clever my Andreiv is
And he will be taking me to Lôndon and mak-
ing me a lady! ' and such thoughts breed love,

Andrew. You are well enough, and few me
handsomêr or better - unless it be jamie Logan

but it is n't altoaether the man; it is what the
man can do.

" Vll go and see Sophy to-morrow."
" Why not to-day ?

She -is going to Mariton House to fit a
dress and do some sewing. Her aunt told
me so.

If I was you, I would not let her sew for
strangers, any longer. Go and ask ber to marry

you at once, and do not take 4 no' from her."
Your words stir my heart to the bottorn of

it, and I will do as you say, Christina for
Sophy has grown into my life, like my own
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lier
folk, and the qea, and the stars, and my boat,',3pired and my home. And if she will love me the

lence. better for the news I have to tell her, I am
.h lils tliat far gone in love with her I must èven pute we wedding on that «round. Win her I must; orZ>

cise die for her."
69 Win lier, surely; die for her, nonsense!
io man worth the name of man would die

c iviii because a woman would n't marry him. God

'l lier lias made more than one good woman, more

mv is! tlian one fair woman."

mak. «'Only one woman for Andrew Binnie."

love, Il To be sure, if you choose to limit yourself

men in that way. I think better of you. Ahd as for

ogan dying for a woman, I don't believe in it."

t the " Poor Matt Ballantyne broke his heart about

jessie Graham."
" It was a very poor heart then. Nothing

niendas so soon as a good heart. It trusts'in the
Omnipotent, and gets strength for its need, and

told then begins to look around for good itcan-do,
or make for others, or take to'itself. If Matt

r fo r broke his heart for jessie, Jessie would have

,iarry been poorly cared for by such a weak kind of

-r.ýj a heart. She is better off with Neil McAllister,

n of no doubt." 1

fo r " You have done me good, Christina. ý I have

Own not heard so many sound observes in a long
time." &
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And with that Janet came to the cliff-top and
called to them to hurry. " ýtep out!" she

cried, «' here is Janiie Logan with a pocket ftill
of cyreat news; and the fisli is frying itself black,

wh ile ou two are daundering, as if it was vour
very business -and duty to keep hungry folk

waiting their dinner for you."
1
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TIIE LASII OF THE WHIP

WITH a joyfiil haste Christina went forwarci,
le.lý'IlirY lier brother to follow in more sober
fasliion. Jarnie came to the cliff-top to nicet

her, and Janet from the cottage door 'beatned
conorratulations and radiant sympathy.

1 have crot mv bertli on the Line, Christîna!
1 am to sail ne'xt Friday from Green c so I'11
start at once, my dearie! And 1 the hap-
piest lad in Fife to-day! " 1 ,

He bad his arms around her as lie spolze, and
lie kissed lier smiles and glad, exclamations off
lier lips before she could put thern into words.

Tlien Andrew joined them, and. affer clasping
liands with jamie and Christina, lie went slowl
into the -ottacye, leavincr the lovers alone oUt-'-/'ý'

side. Janet was all excitement
'm like to greet with the good,,,/né%vs,

Andreýv," she said; Il it came so unexpect'ed.
jarnie was just daundering over the sands, -ind

of down-hearted, he said, and wonderinc.1r if lie
would stay througli the winter and fish with
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Peddie or not, when little Maorcyie johnston cried
out, 1 there is a birr letter for yoti, jamie Loçy,itn,'
and he went and got it, and, Io and behold! it

was from the Hendersons themselves! And.
they are needingr jamie now, and he'l] just cro
at once, he says. There 's luck for you I ain

both lauahina and cryiner with the pride and
ZD Z1) Z>

the pleasure of it! "
Il I would n't make such a fuss, anyway, Mother.
It is what jamie bas been looking for and ex-

pectin.g, and I am glad he bas won t% it at last."
14 Fu'ss indeed ! Plenty -of 'Tuss' made over

sorrow; why not over joy? And if you thiiik
me a fool for it, I 'rn not sure but I niiarlit call
you my neighbour, if it was only Sophy Traill or
her affairs to be ' fussed ' over."

Il Never mind Sophy, Viôther. It is jarnie
and Christina now, and Christina knows her
happiness is dear to me as my own."

Weil then, show it, Andrew. Show it, my
lad We inust do what we can to put heart

into poor Jamie; for when all is said and done,
lie is goincy to, foreigrn parts and leaving love
and home behind." And she walked to the
door -and looked at jamie and Christina, mho
were standing on the cliff-edcre together, deeply- Z> t> h-enga, that was ôf the hicr., ged in a conversation

-est interest to thernselves. I have fancied vou
have been a bit shy with jamie since yon tirne
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.ied Le.set iiii old friend before his promise to youe
Atidi-ev; but wliat then? " e

it 41 1 wish Christina had married among our
ïnd. 

Z>
own, folk. I have no wrong to say in particular

0 of Jamie Logan, but I think my sister miglitt> b>
alli have made her life witli some good man a bit

and cioser to lier."
thoucrht, Andrew, that you were able to

ier. look sensibly at wliat comes and croes. If it wask>
ex- a matter of business, you would be the first to
st." see the advantagre of building your dyke withZ>
%,er the stones you co.uld get at. And you mayLbe-
ink- lieve me or not, but there 's a deal- of the suc-

call cessftil work of this life carried throuorh on that
1 or principle. Well, in marrying it is just as wise.

ýnie The lad you can get, is happen better than the

her lad you want. Anyhow Christina is going to
niarry jamie; and Im, sure he is that loving
and pleasant, and that fond of lier, that 1

My have no doubt she will be happy as the day is
-ýart loncr."ýD

I hope it is the truth, Mother, that you are
olle sayiner
the 

g.
It is; but some folks won't see the truth,

-%pho thouah they are dashing their noses against it.
ýplY None so blind as they who won't see."

icrh- Well, it is ù't within my right to speak
Vou0 to-day."

ime . ', Yes, it is. It is your ht and place to
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speak all the good and hopeful words you can
think of. Don't be dour, Andrew. Man! nian!
how hard it is to rejoice with thern that do re-
joice! It takes more Cliristianity to do tbat

than most folks carry aroutid with tliem."
Il Mother, you are a perfectly unreasonable

woman. You flyte at me, as -if I was a laddie
of ten years old - but I 'Il not dare to, say but

what you do me a deal -of grood; and An-
drev's face briglitenéd as lie looked at lier.

You %vould liardly do the ri(Tlit thincy, if 1
dîdn't flvte at yoti, Andrew. And maý;be I

would n't do it myself, if 1 was not watching
you; having nobody to scold and advise is very

like trying to fly a kite without wind. Go to the
door and call in jamie and Cliristina. \Ve

oulaht to take an interest in tlicir bit plans and
scliemes; and if we take it, we ought to s-hoiv

we take it."_ l'lien Andrew rose and went to the open
door and as lie went lie laid his bicr hand on

his mother's shotilder, and a smile flev from face
to face, and in its light every little shadow van-

ished. And Jamie was glad to bring in bis
promised bride, and amongr her own people as

they eat tocsether, talk over the good that had
come to them, and the chancres that were inci-

dent to it. And thtvs an hour passed swiftly away,
and then Il farewells " filill of love and liope, and
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211 lau(Thter and tears, and hand-clasping, and good
'il! words, were said; and jamie went off to, his new
C- life, leaving a thousan'd pleasant hopes and ex-
iat pectations behind him.

After lie was fairly out of sight, and Christina
)le stood lookiner tearfully into the vacanc where
.lie his imacre still lingered, Andrew led lier to the
ut top of the cliff, and they sat down together. It
11- was an exquisite afternoon, full of the salt and

sparkle of the sea; and for awhile both remaîned
silent, lookincs down on the cottages, and the

i creels, and the dryinar nets. The whole village
i1cf seemed to be out, and the sands were covered

%vitli picturesque figures in sea-boots and striped
lie liangingr caps, and with the no less picturesque

vre companion figures iii striped pefticoats. Some of
A the latter were old wonien, and these wore high-
)IV crowned, unbordered çaps of white Iiinen ;,,others

were Young women, and these had riô-- c--ove'ri*ng at
In all on their exuberanthair; but most of them dis-

)n played long gold rings in their ears, and brigh.t
scarlet or blue kerchiefs round tlieir necks. An-

'11- dreiv glanced from these figures to his sister;
is and touching lier striped petticoat, lie said

as You 'Il be changing this for what they call a
id gown, Whén yoü go to Glasgow! How soon is

that to be, Christina?

Y$ " When jamie has got well settled in his place.
id It would nt be prudent before."
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About the New Year, say?
Ay; about the New Year."

I am thinking of giving you a siIýc gown for
your wedding."

0 Andrew! if you would! A silk gown
would set me up above every thing! I 'Il never

foroet such a favour as that."
1 111 do it."
And Sophy will see to the making of it.

Sophy lias a wonderful taste about trimming,
and the like of that. Sophy will stand up with
me, and, you will be jamie's best man; won't
you, Andrew?

Il Ay, Sophy will see to the making of it.
Few can make a gown look as she can.- She is

a clever bit thing then after, a pause he
added sadly, " there was one thing I did not

tell you this morning; but it is a circumstance
I feel very badly -about."

What is it? You know well that 1 shall
feel with you."

Il It is the way folks keep hinting this and that
to me; but more, that I am mistrusting Mistrc-ýs

Kilgour. I saw a young fellow standing at tlie
shop door talking to her the other mornina

very confidential-like - a young ellow tliat
could not hâve any lawful business içvith her."

What kind of a person was he?
A large, dark man, dressed like a picture in
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atailor'swindow. Hisservant-maninaliveryof
brown and yellow, waý holding the horses in a

for fine dog-cart. I asked jimmy Faulds what his
name was, and lie laughed and said it was Brae-

)wn lands of Braelands, and he should think I knew
.ver it; and tlien he looked at nie that queer, that I

felt as if his eves had told me of some calainity.
What is he doincy at Mistress Kilgour's?' I

it. asked, as soon as I could get myself together,
ng, and jimmy answered, 1 1 suppose he is order-

,Yith ing Madame 'Braelands' millinery;' and then
)nyt he snickered and laughed again, and I had hard

lines tô keep my hands from strikinar him."
What for atall?

i S I don't know. 1 wish 1 did."
he If I give you my advice, will you take it?

not I Wili.11 1
,ice Then for once -if yoù ' do'n't want Brae-

lands to win Sophy from you - put your lover's
,iall féars and shamefacedness behind your back.

Just remember who and what you are, and
,hat what you are like to be, and cro, and tell Sophyt>

'CSS everythinar and ask her to marry you next Mon-
tlie day morning. Take gold in your pocket, and

illa buy her a weddinar crift -a rincr, or a brooch,
liat or some bonnie thino-'or other; and promise here>
ýr.>j a'trip to Edinburgh or London, or any other

thinar she fancies."
in We have not been 1 cried yet. And the
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names must bc read in the kirk for thrce
Sundays."

" -Oh man! Cannot you get a licence? It
will cost you a few shillings, but what of that?

You are toô slow, Andrew. If you dont tak-e
care, aLid make haste, Braelands will run away

witIf your wife before your very eyes."
l'Il not believe it. It could not bc. The
thialcr is unspeakable, and unbearable.- l'Il face

m fîite the niorn, and l'Il know the best or
the worst of what is coinincy to me.)y

Look for good, and have good, that is, if
you don't let the good hour go by. Yoti,
Andrew Binnie! that can manage a boat when

the north wind lis doing it.% micrhtiest, are you

oinar to bc one of the cony kind, when it comes
to a slip of a girl like Sophy? I can not think

it, for you know what Solomon said of such -
Oh Son, it ils a feeble folk."'

I don't conie of feeble folk, body nor soul;
and as I have said, I will have the whole matter
out with Sophy to-tuorrow."
«I Good - but bettér do than say."

The next mornincr a swift look of intelligence
passed between Andrew and Christina at break-

fast, and about eleven o'clock Andrew said,
VII. away now to Largo, and seule the business

we were speakincy of, Christina." She looked up
at him critically, and thouarht she had never
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seen a handsomer man. Though only a fisher-

It man, he was too much a force of nature to be
vulgar. jie was the incarnation of the grey, old

at? Z> i
villacTe, and of the North Sea, and of its stormy

ak-e t>
winds and waters. Standing in -his boots he was

.,,ay over six feet, full of pluck and fibre, a man

-- he iiot made for tlie town and its narrow doorways,
but for the zreat spaces of the tossinCr ocean.

ace 1-lis face was stroncr and finely formed; his eyes
or grey and open -as eyes micylit bc that liad

so often scarched the thickest of *the storm
if with tinquailingr glance. A sensitive fltish--over-

spread his brow and cheeks as Christina gazed
ien at him, and he said nervously:

YOU I will require to put on. my best clothes;
ies 'iý*on"t I, Christina?

nk She laid her hand on his arrn, and shook her
liead with a pleasant smile. She was regarding

with pride and satisfaction her brother's fine
figure, admirably shown in the elastic grace of

ler his blue Guernsey. She turned-tlie collar low
enough to leave his round throat a littie bare,
and put his blue flannel Tani o' Shanter over

ýice Iiis close, clusterincy curls. Go as you are,"

îd, she said. In that dress you féel at home, and

rbss at ease, and you look ten tirùes the man you
do in your broadcloth. ý And if Sophy cannot

up like her fisher- ' lad in his fisher-dress, she isn't
fer worthy of hime"
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He was n-uch pleased with this advice, for it
precisely sorted with his own feelings; and lie

stooped and kissed Cliristina, and she sent hini
away with a smile and a crood wish. Then she

went to lier mother, %vlio was in -a little shed
salting some fisli. " Mother," shé cried, " An-

drew has gone to Largo."
«'Like enough. It would be strianger, if lie

had stopped at home."
" He has gone to ask Sophy to marry him

next week - next Mondày_"
Perfect nonsense 1 We .'Il have no such mar-

rying in a hurry, and a corner. It will ta-e a
full month to marry, Andrev Binnie. What

would all our folks say, far and near, if they
were not bid to the weddincr? Set to that, yoti

have ýý be niarried first. Marrying is n't like
Christmas, coniing every year of our Lord; and
we bc to make the niost of it. Pll not give my

consent to any such like liasty work. Why
they are not even ' called ' in, the kirk yet."

Andrew can cret a licence."
Andrew can get a fiddle-stick! None of tlie
Binnies were ever married, but by word of

.the kirk, and norie of them shall be, if I can
lielp it. Licence indeed! Buying the right to

marry for a few shillings, and the next thin,
will be a few more sliillings for the right to un-

marry. I 'Il not hear tell of sucli a way."
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it Il But, Mother, if Andrew does not'get Sophy

he at once, lie may lose lier altogether."

ini " Huiiiph ! No great loss."
di, The biggest loss in the world that Andrew

ed can have. Things are come to a pass. If An-

,n- drew does not marry her at once, I am féared
Braelands will carry her off."

lie 66 He is welcome to her."
No, no, Mother! Do you want Braelands

ni to get the best of Andrew?."
"The like of him, get the best of Andrew!

VII not- believe it. Sophy - is nt beyond all

a sense of right-and-feeling. If, after all these

at years, -slie leftAndrew for that fine gentleman,
-%Y slie--%vould be averyJael. of deceit and treach-

Xi ery. I wish I had told lier about her mother's
.C second cousin,-bonnie Lizzie Lauder."

,id il What of her? I never heard tell, did Iy-

ly Mother? "

vq id No. We don't speak of Lizzie now."
id Why then? " 1

'« She was verybonnie, and she was very like

le Sophy about hating to work; and she was never

of done crying to all the gatés of pleasure to open

In wide and let her enter. And she went in.99

to " Well, Mother? Is that all?
" No. I wish in God's mercy it was! The

avenging gates closed on her. She is shut up
in liell. There, I 'Il say no more.'-*

6
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" Ves, Mother. You will ask God's niercy for
lier. It never faileth."

Janet turned away, and lifted lier iipron to lier
evest and stood so silent for a fev minutes. And
Cliristina left, lier alone, and went back into die
house place, and began to wasli up, the breakfast-

cups and cut up some vegetables for their early
dinner. And by-and-by lier mother joined lier,

and Christina began to, tell hoiv, Andrcv liad
promised her a silk gown for lier wedding.

This bit of nevs was so wonderfdI and deliglitftil
to-janet, that it drove all other thouchts far

from lier. She sat down to dî.sc-tiss it with ail
the care and importance the subject demanded.

Every colour was considered;' and wlien the
colour had been decided, there was then the

number of yards and the kind of trimminrf to
be discussed, and the manner of its making,
and the person most suitable to undertak-e the

momentous task. For Janet was at that hour
angry with Mistress Kilgour, and not inclined to

put aý 1awbee lier way," sceing that ît was
most likely she liad Ieen favouring Braeland"s
suit, and therefore a bitter enemy to, Andrew.

After the noon meal, Janet took her knittincy
and went to, tell as many of lier neighbours as ît

was possible to, see during the short afternoon,
about the silk gown her Christina was to, be

married in; and Christina spread her ironincr
82
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fo r table, îand began to damp, and fold, and smooth
the clean linen. And as she did so, slie sang a

-ier verse or tvo, of " Htinting Tower," and then slie
thoucylit a4hile, and then she sançir acyain. And,nd Z> tne
.he , that lier form swayed to, her

she was so, happy

Ist- iliovem.-.nts; it scemed to smile as she walked

rly backwards and forwards %vitli the finislied cyar-

er, nients or the hot iron in lier liands. Slie was
tiiinkinry of the happy home she would niake forad 9-1>

amie, and of all the bliss tliat %vas cominry to lier.
1- or before a bird flies you may see its winrys; and

Christina was already pluming hers for a flicylitfa r lIn
a it.-t.to that %vorld which in her very ignorance slie

d. itivested with. a thousand utireal charms.

,he Slie did not expect Andreiv back until the
el'ellincy. He would most likely have a longhe ZD Z">

to talk witli Sophy; there was so, much to, tell lier;
atid wlien it %vas over, it wotild be in a larcrek>e

1 measure to tell acrain to Mistress Kil«our.le - j , %ý>
tir Tlien it was likely Aiidrev wotild tak-e tea with

lii.; promised wife, and perhaps they miglit have ato ý--b
%valk afterwards; so, calculatingr all these thiiigs.

as zý) .'IL"$
19 s Christina came to, the conclusion that it wotild

be well on to bed time, before she knew what
arrangements Andrew- had made for Iiis mar.

riacre and his life after it.
ît Z>

Not a single tinpleasant doubt troubled lier

)e mind; slie thotigrht she knew Sophy's nature so
well; and she could hardly conceive it possible,
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that the girl should have any reluctances about'
a lad so well k-nown' so good, and so handsonie,
and with such a fine future before him, as An-
drew Binnie. AU Sophy's flights and fancie.,

all lier favours to young Braelands, -Christina
put down to the dissatisfaction Sophy so offen

expressed with lier position, and the vanity
which. arose naturally, from, her recognised
beauty and youtliful grace. But to be a set-

tled ývoman," with a loving husband and "a
liouse of lier owiii" seemed to Christina an irre
sistible offer; and slie smiled to herself when

she thought of Sophy's surprise, and of the
many pretty little airs and conceits the state of

bridehood would be sure to bring forth. in lier
ýÎ1 self-indulgent nature.

de' She will be provokin enough, no doubt,"
she whispered as she set the iron sharply

down; d' but Vll neverý notice it. She is very
little more than a bairn, and but a canary-headed
creature added to thai. In a. year or 'two,
Andrew, and marriage, and niaybe motherhood,
will sober and settle her. And Andrew loves

her so. Most as well as jamie loves me. Foi-
Andrew's sake, then, I'11 bear with all her pro-

voking ways and words. She»'Il be oiér own,
le. anyway, and we be to have patience with theyM;

of our own household. Bonnie wee Sophy."
It was about mid-affernoon when she came
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to this train of forbearing and conciliating re-
flections. She was quite happy in it; for Chris-
tina was one of -those wise wornen, who do not
look into their ideals -and hopes too closely.

Her face reflectinor tliem was beautiful and
benign; and her shoulders, and hands, her sup-
ple waist and limbs, continued the symphonies
of her soft, deep, loving eyes and her smiling

mouth. Ev'ery now and then she burst into
song; and then her thrilling voice, so sweet and
fresh, had tones in it that only birds and good

women full of love may compass. . Mostly the
sono, was a lilt or a verse which spoke for her

own heart and love; but just as the clock struck
three, she brokê into a low laugh which ended
in a merry, mocking melody, and which was
eviden'tly the conclusion of her argument con-
cerning Sophys behaviour as Andrew's wifé

Toot ! toot! quoth the grey-headed father,
She's less of a bride than a bairn;

She 's ta'en like a colt from the heather,
With senàe and discretion to learn.

Half-husband I trow, and half daddy,
As humour inconâtantly leans;

The man must be patient and steady,
That weds with a lass- in herteens."

She had . hardly finished the - verse, when she
licard a step blending with its echoes. Her
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ears rung inward; her eyes dilated with an un-
happy expectancy; she put down her iron
with a sudden faint féelinar, and turned her face
to the door.

Andrew entered the cottace. He looked at
lier despairingly, and sinkinor into his chair, lie

covered his wretched face %vith his hands.
It was not the saine man wlio had -left lier a

few hours before. A cliange, like that which a
hot iron mrould make uýpon a green Icaf, had

been made in lier handsome, hopeful, happy
brother. She could not avoid an exclamation

tliat was a cry of terror; and she went to him
and kissed him, and murniured, she knew not

what words of pity and love. Under their in-
fluence, the flood gates of sorrow were unloosed;

he began to weep, to sob, to shake and tremble,
like a reed in a tempest.

Christina saw that his soul was tossed froin
U, top to bottom, and in the madness of the stori-n,

she knew it was folly to ask " why ? But she
went to the door, closed it, slipped forward the

bolt, and then came back to his side, waitincr
there patiently tintil the first paroxysin of hi-é

grief was over Then she said softly:
Andrew! My brother Andrew! What sor-

row has come to you? Tell Christina."
Sophy is dead dead and gone for nie.

Oh Sophy, SophySophy.l"
86
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Andrew, tell me a- straiorht talc. You are
not a woman to let any sorrow get the mastery.
over you."

Il Sophy has gone from. me. She has played
rne false - and after all these years, deceived

and left me."
IlThen there is still the Faithful One. His

love is from everlasting, to everlasting. He

1ý1iancreth not."
11-AY; I know," he said drearily. But he

straightened himself and unfastened the button
at his throat, and stood up on his feet, planting

them far apart, as if he felt the earth like the
rcelincr deck of a ship. And Christina opened
the little window, and drew his chair nejr it,
and let the fresh breeze blow upon him; and her
heart throbbed hotly with anger and pity.

Il Sit down in the sea wind, Andrew," she
said. There's strenorth and a breath of com-

fort in it; and try and give your trouble words.
Did you see Sophy?

AY; Ysaw her."
At her aunt's house?
No. I met her on the road. She was 'in a

dog-cart; and the master of - Braelandý . was
-driving her. I saw her, ere she saw me; and

she was, looking in his face as she never looked
in my face. She loves him, Christina, as she
never loved me."
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Did you speak to lier?
I was that foolish, and left to myself. Slie

was goincr to pass nie, witho «t a loo\k or a
word ; but 1 could not thole the scorn and pain

of it, andA- called out to lier, 'Sophy Soplzy!"'
«' And she did not answer you?
«« She cruddled closer to Braelands. And then

he lifted the whip, to hurry the horse; and be-
fore I knew what I was doing, 1 liad th-e beast by
the head - and the lash of the whip struck
me clean across the cheek bone."

Oh Andrew! Andrew! " ýAnd she bent for-
ward and looked at the outracred cheek, and'

murmuring, " 1 see the marlli of it! I see the
mark of it! " she kissed the long, white welt,
and wetted it with her indicrnant tears.

Andrew sat passive under her sympathy
until she asked, Did Braelands say anytbincr
when lie struck you? Had lie no word of
excuse ?

He said: It is your own fault, fisherman.
The lash was meant for the horse, and notfýr
you.,

Well ?
And I was in -a passion; and I shouted

some words I should not have said words I
never said in my life before. I did n't think
the like of them were in my heart."

I don't blanie you, Andrew."
'T 88
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Il I blame myself though. Then I bid Sophy
get out of the cart and come to me; - and

Yes, dear ?
And she never moved or spoke; she just

covered her face with lier hands, and gave a
little scream; -for" no doubt 1 had frighted

her-and Braelands, he got into the de'il's
own rage then, and dared me to call the

lady ' Sophy' again ; "for,' said he; 1 she will
be rny wife before many days'; and with that,
he struck the horse savagely again and again,
and the poor beast brok-e from, my hand, and

bounded for'ard; and I fell on my back, and
the wheels of the cart grazed the soles of my
shoon as they passed me."

"And then ? "
I don't know how long I lay there."
And they went, on and left you lying in the

highway? "'
They went on."

The wicked lass 1 Oli the wicked, heartless
lass!

" You are not able to, judge her, Christina.'
"But you can judge Braelands. Get a war-

rant for the scoundrel the morn. He is without
the lawl,"

Il Then I would make Sophy the common
talk, far and near. How cduld wrong Sophy
to right myself?
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But the whip lash! the whip lash! An-
drew. You cannot thole the like of that!
'-There was One tholed for me the lasli an]

the buffet, and answer'd never a word. 1 caà
thole the lasl-i for Sophy's sake. A ppor love 1

would have for Sophy, if 1 put my own pride
before her good name. If 1 get help 'from"-4

beyond,' I can thole the lash, Christina."
He was white through all the tan of wind, and

sea, and sun; and the sweat of his sufférin-cr
stood in reat beads on his pallid face and brow.
Christina lifted a towel, which she had just
ironed, and wiped it away; and he said féebly:

le Thank you, dear lass! I will go to, my bed
a wee-Y)

So Christina. opened the door of his room and
he tottered in, swaying like a drunken man, and

threw himself upon his bed. Five minutes after
ward she stepped softly to his side. He mas

v'l sunk in deep sleep, fathoms below the tide of
-ief w ose waves and billows liad gone over

him.
Thanks be to the Merciful! she whispered.

When the sorrow is too great, then He giveth
His beloved sleep."

tIl
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CHAPTER' V

THE LOST BRIDE

THis unforeseen and unhappy meeting forced
a climax in Sophy's love affairs, which she had

hitherto not dared to face. In fact, circum-
stances tending that way had arisen abouta week

previously; and it was in consequence of them,
thaf, she was publicly riding with Braelands

when Andrew met them. For a long time slie
had insisted on secrecy in her intercourse with
her " friend." She was afraid of Andrew; she
was afraid of her aunt; she was afraid of being
made a talk and a speculation to the gossips of

tlie little to'wn. And though M-ss Kilgour had
beaun to suspect sornewliat, she was not inclined
to Verifý her suspicions. Madame Braelands
was a good customer, therefore she did not wish
to know anythinry about a matter whicli she was
sure would be a cyreat annoyance to that lad .

But Madame herself forced the knowledge O'n
lier. Some friend had called at Braelands and
tlioucylit it right to let her know what a danger-
ous affair her son was engaged in. For the
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g irl is beautiful," she said, there is no denyina
that; and she comes of fisher-folk, who have

simply no idea but that love-words and love-
kisses must lead to marryiner and housekeeping,
and who will bitterly resent and avenge a wrong
done to any woman of their class, as you well
know, Madame."

Madame did know this very well; and apart
from her ter rorof--a mésalliance- for-the heïr- of

-- Braelands, there was the fact that his'family had
always had reatpolitical influence, and looked

to a public recognition of it. The fisher vote
was an important factor in the return of any as-

pirant for Parliamentary honour; and she felt
keenly that Archie'was endangering his whole
future career by his atteniions to, a girl whom

it was impossible he should marry, but who
would have the power to arouse against him a

bitter antaýonism, if he did not marry her.
She affected to, her friend a total indifférence

to the subject of her son's amusements, and she
said " she was moreover sure that Archibald

Braelands would never do anything- to, prejudice
his own honour, or the honour of the humblest
fislier-girl in Fifeshire." But all the samè, her

heart was sick with fear and anxiety; and as
soon as her informant had gone, she ordered her

carriage, dressed herself in all her braveries, and
drove hastily to Mistress Kilgotir's.

9li
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At that very hour, this lady was fussing and
fuining angrily at her niece. Sophy had insisted
on going for a walk, and in the altercation at-
tending this resolve, Mistress Kilgour had unad-

visably given speech to her suspicions about
Sophy's companion in these frequent walks,
and threatened her with a revelation. of these

doubts ---to- Andrew---Riti-nie.- ----But in spite of all,
f had left the house; and her aunt was

nursinor her wrath acrainst her when Madame
Braeland's carriage clattered up to her shop
door.

Now if Madame had been a prudent wornan,
and kept the rein on her prideful temper, she
would have found Mistress Kilgour in tht = very
mood suitable for an ally. But Madame liad

also been nursing her wrath, and as soon as
Mistress Kilgour had appeared, she asked an-

grily: -
Where -is that niece of yours, Mistress Kil-

e gour? 1 should very much like to know."
1 The tone of the question irritated the dress-

Ch 0 maker, and instantly her sympathies flew toward
ber own kith, and kin, and class. Also, her cau-
tion was at once aroused, and she answered the

'S question, Scotch-w-se, by another question:
« What for are you requiring to see Sophy,

Madame? " j
Is she in the house?
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«I Shall I go and see?
" do and see, indeed! You know well she is

not. You know she is away somewhere, walk-
incs or driving with my son.- with the heir of

BraeIandý- Oh, I have heard all about tlicir
shameful carryings-on."

" You'Il not need to use the word 'shameful'
with regard to Miy niece, Sophy Traill, Madame

Braelands. She bas never earned such a like
word, and she never will. You may take my

say-so for that-"
" It is not anybody's say-so in this case. See-

ing is believinor, and thev have been seen to-
gether, walkin'g in Ferme wood, and down among
the rocks on the Elie coast, and in many other
places."

'I Weil and good, Madame. What by that?
Young thiners will be young things."

What by that? Do you, a woman of your
acre, ask me such a question. When a gentle-
man of good, blood and fainily, as well as great
wealth, oroes walkincs and drivinry with a poor

girl of no family at ail, do 3,ou ask what by
that? Nothincr but dýîsgrace and trouble can be

looked for."
" Speak for your own kin and side, Madame.

And I should think a woman of your age -
being at least twenty years older than myself -

would know that. true love never asks for a girl's
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pedigree. And as for 'discrrace,' Sophy Traill
will never call anythincy like 'discyrace ' to her-
self. 1 will allow that Sophy is poor, but as for
family, the Traills are of the best Norse strain.

They were sea-fighters, hundreds of years before
they were sea-fishers; and they had been ' ' at

home' on th - e North Sea, and in all the lands
about it, centuries before the like of the Brae-
lands were thougrht or heard tell of."

Mistress -Kilcrour was rapidly becoming ancyry,
and Madame would have been wise to have
noted the circumstance; but she herself was
now past all prudence, and with, a ' n air of con-

tempt she took out her jewelled watch, and
beginninor to slowly wind it, said:

My good woman, Sophy's father was a com-
mon fisherman. We fiave no call to go back to
the titne when her people were pirates and sea-
robbers."
46 1 am my o-4vii woman, Madame. And I will
take my oath I am not yozir woman, anyhow.
And ' common' or uncommon, the fishermen of
Fife call no man master but the Lord God
Almighty, from whose hands they take their
food,,summer and winter. And I will niake

free to say, moreover, that if Braelands loves
Sophy Traill aiid she loves. him', worse might

befall him tlian Sophy for a wife. For if God
thinks fit to mate them, it is not Griselda Kil-

9
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gour thauwill take upon herself to contradict
the Will of Heaven."

Don't talk rubbish, Mistress Kilerour. Peo-
ple who live in society have to regard what
society thinks and says."

It is no ways obli(jatory, Madame; the voice
of God and Nature has more weight, Vm think-
inar, and if God links two together, you will find
it gey and'hard to separate them."

I heard the girl was promised since her baby-
liood to a fisherl'ilan called Andrew Binnie."

For once you have heard the truth, Ma-
dame. But you know yourself that babyhood
and woinanhood are two différent -thinâls; and
the woman has ust set at natiglit the baby.
That is all."

No, it is not all. This Andrew Binnie is a
man of areat influence among the fishers, and

my son cannot afford to make enemies amoncr
that class. It will be highly prejudic'al to

I cannot help that, Madame. Braelands is
well able to row his own boat. At any rate, 1

am not- called to take an oar in it."
Yes, you are. I have been a good customer

to you, Mistress Kilgour."
I am not denying it; at the same time I

have been a good dress and bonnet maker toyou d earned every
an penny-bit you have aid

me. The obligation is mutual, Vm thinking."
96
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Il I can be a' still better ctistomer if you
will prevent this gentle-shepherdincr and love-

makinor. I «ould not even scruple at a twenty
pound note, or perhaps two of them."

Il Siraa! If you were Queen of England,
Madaine, 1 would call you an insolent dastard,

to try and bribe me against my own flesh and
blood. You are'a very judas, to -think of such

a -thing. Good blood! fine family! indeed!
If your son is like yourself, I'm not caring for
him coming into my family at all."

Il Mistress Kilgour,'you may clo ' se my account
with you. I shall employ you no more.)y

Pay me the sixteen pounds odd you owe
me, and then I will shut my books forever

against Braelands. Accounts are not closed till
outstanding money is paid in."

" I shall sénd the money."
"The sight of the money would be better

than the promise of it, Madame; for some of it
is owing more than a twelvemonth; " and Mis-

tress Kilgour hastily turned over to the Brae-
lands page of her ledger, while Madâme, with an
air of affront and indignation, hastily left the
shop. ý«%

Following this wordy battle with her dress-
maker, "Madame had an equally stubborn one

with hee son, the immediate consequence oï
wliich was that very interview whose close was
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witnessed b Andrew Binnie. In this confer-
ence Braelands acknowledged his devotion to

Sophý,and earnestl pleaded for Mistress Kil-14 4
gours favour for his suit. She was now quite

.1 inclined to favour him. Her own niece, as mis-
tress of Braelànds, , would be not only a great
social success, but also a great financial one.
Madame Braelands's capacity for bonnets was
two, every year; Sophy's capacity was unlim-
ited. Madame considered four dresses annually

quite extravacrant -le same
Sophy's ideas on tl

subject were constantly enlargi'ng. And tlien
there would be the satisfaction of overcoming

Madame. So she yielded easily and gracefully
to Archie Braelands's petition, and thus Sopliy

suddenly found herself able to do openly wliat
she had hitherto done secretly, and the question
of lier marriacre with Braelands accepted as an

understood conclusion.
At this sudden culmination of her hardly

acknowledged desires, tlie girl was for a short
tinie distracted. She felt that Andrew must

now be definitely resigned, and a strangely sad
feeling of pity and reluctance assailed dher.
There were moments she knew not which lover

was dearest to her. -rhe habit of loving Andrew
had grrownt througli long years inher heart;

she trusted, him as she trusted no other mortal;
she was not prepared to give up absolutely all
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rialits in a licart so purely and s' devotedly lier
own. For if she knew anything, -she knew right

well that no other man would evetýgive lier the
same unfàlterinor, unselfish affection.
And when she dared to* consider truthfully

ber est-imate of Archie Braelands, she judcred
his love, passionate as 1ýt was, did not ring true
through all its deptlis. There were times when
lier little gaucheries fretted him; when her dress

did not suitýhim; when lie put aside an engage-
nient with lier for a sail with a lord, or a dinner

party with friends, or a social function at his
own home. Andrew put no one before lier;

and even the business that kept hini from ber
qicle was all for lier future happiness. Every ob-

ject and everyr ai ;_ m of his life had refèrence to, lier.
_It was hard to give up such a perfect love, -and
she felt that she 'could not see Andrew face to

face and do it. Hence lier refusals to meet hirn,
and lier shyness and silence when a meeting was
ùnavoidable. Hence, also, came a very peculiar
attitude of Andrew's friends and mates; for they
could not conceive how Andrew's,, implicit faith,
in his love should prevent him from finding out

what was so evident to, every man and woman
in Largo.

Alas! the knowledge haâ now come to him.
That it could have coine in any harder -%vay,

it is difficult to bélieve. There was only one
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palliation to its misery it was quite unpre-
meditated - but - even this miticration of the

affroht hardly brought him any comfort as yet.
Braelands was certainly deeply grieved at the

miserable otitcome of the meeting. He kneiv
the pride of the fisher race, and he had himself

rnanly instinct, strona" enough to understand
the undeserved humiliation of Andrew's position.

Honestly, as a gentleman, he was sorry the quar
rel had taken place; as a lover, hle was anxiotis

*Ïll
to turn it to his own advantage. For lie saiv

that, in spite of all her coldness and apparent
apathy, Sophy was affected and wounded by

Andrew's bitter imploration and its wretched
and sorrowful ending, If the man should gain
her ear and synipathy, Braelands féared'for the
resuit. He therefore urged her to an immediate

ID marriage; and when Mistress Kilgour was taken
into counsel, she encouraged the idea, because

of the talk which was sure to follow such a
flagrant breach of the courtesies of life.

But even at this juncture, Sophys vanity must
have its showing; and she refused to marry,
untîl at lÉast two or three suitable dresses should
have been prepared ; so the uttermost favour that

à could be obtained from the stubborn little
bride was a date somewhere within two weeks
away.

During these > two weeks there was an un-
I00
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speakable unhappiness in the Binnie househol'd.
For oh, how dreary are those Wastes of life, left

the loved who have deserted us! These are
the vacant places we water with our bitterest

tears. Had Sophy died, Andrew would have
said, " It is the Lord; let him, do what seemeth
right in his sight." But the manner and the
means of his loss filled him with a dumb sorrow
and rage; for in spite of his mother's and sisters
urging, he would do nothing to right his own
self-respect at the price of givingr Sophy the
slightest trouble or notoriety. Suffer! Yes, h-e
sufféred at home, where Janet and Christina

continually reminded him. of the insult he ouglit
to avenge; and he sufféred also abroad, where
his mates looked at him. with eyes full of sur-
prise and angry inquiries.-_

But though the village wà s ringingwith.gossip
about Sophy and young Brdelands, never a man
or won-tan in it ventured to openly question the
stern, sullen, irritable man who had been so long
recognised as lier accepted lover. And whether

he was in the boats or out of them, no one
dared to speak Sophy's name in his presence.

.Indeed, upon the whole, he was during these
days what Janet Binnie called «Ian ill man to

live with - a man out of his senses, and falling
away frombis meut and his clothes."
This misery continued for about two weeks

iloi
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;5n without any abatenient, and janet's and Chris-
tina's sympathy was beginning to be tinged with
resentment. It seems so unnatural and unjust,
that a airl who had already done theni so much

wrong, and who %vas so, far outside their daily
life, should have the power to still darken their
home, and infuse a bitter drop into their peculiar
joys and hopes.

1 am glad the wicked lass is n't near by
me, said Janet one morninor, when Andrew

had declared hims'elf unable to, eat his breakfast,
and one out of the cottage to escape his
mother's pleadings and reproofs. Ii-n glad
slie is n't near me. 'If she was here, 1 could not

keep my tongue from lier. She should hear the'
truth for once, if slie. never heard it aaain.
They should bc words as shar as the birch

rod she oucylit to have had, when she first be
gan lier nonsense, and lier airs and graces."

She is a bad girl; but we rnust reniember
that slie was left'much to, herself - no mother

to uide lier, no sister 'or brother either."
It would have been a pity if there liad been

more of them. One scone of that bakinor is
enough. The way she has treated our Andrew
is abominable. Flesh and blood can"t bear such
doings."

As Janet made this assertion,' a cousin of
SQphy's came in'to the cottage, and answered
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ber. I know you are talkinar of Sophy," she
said, " and 1 am not wonderincy at the terrivee
you are niakincs. As for nie, thoucyli -she is my
cousin, l'Il never exchancse the Queen's lancruage

with ber again as long a.s I live in this world.
But all bad things come to an end, as well as
good ones, and I am brincsinor what will put a
stop at last to all this clishmaclaver about that

wearisonie lassie,)y -and with these words she
hâtided anet two shinincs white cards, tied to-

crether with a bit of silver wire.
Theywere Sophy's weddincscards; and she had

also sent from Edinburcyb a newspaper contain-
ina a notice of lier marriage to Archibald Brae-
lands. The news was very satisfactory to Janet.

She held the bits of cardboard with her fincrer-
tips, looking grimly at the names upon tliem.

Then she laughed, not very pleasantly, at the
différence in the size of the cards. "He lias
the wee card no\v," she said, " and Sophy the
bia, one; but Prn thinking the wee one will

grow big, and the big one grow little before
loner. I will take them to Andrew myself; the

siglit of them will be a bitter medicine, but it
will do hini good. Folks may count it great

gain when the cret rid of a false hope."
Andrew was walking moodily about the bit

of bare turf in front of the cottage door stopping
now and then to look over the sea, where the
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brown sails oÈ some of the fishing boats still
caught the lazy south wind. He was thinkingr
that the séa was cloudy, and that there was an

evil-looking sky to the eastward ; and tlien, as
his mind took in at the same moment the dan-

gers to the fishers who people the grey waters
and his own sorrowful wronor, he turned and be-

gan to walk about muttering «I Lord help us!
We must bear what is sent."

Then Janet called him, and he watched for
her approach. She piit the cards into his hand

saying, Il Sophy's cousin, Isobel Murray, brought
them." Her voice was full of resentment; and

Andrew, not at the moment realisincr a custom
so, unfamiliar in a fishing-village, looked wonder-
ingly in his mother's face, and then at the fateful
white messencrers.

Read the names on them, Andrew man, and
you'Il know then why they are sent to Pitten-

durie."
Then he looked steadily at the inscription, and

the strugcrle of the inner man shook the outward
man visibly. It was like a shot in the backbone.
But it was only for a moment he staggered ;

though he had few resources. his faith in the
Cross and his conffdence in himself made hirn
a match for his hard fate. It is in such critical
moments the soul revêals if it be selfish or

generous, and Andrew, with à', quick upward
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fling of the head, regaîned absolutely that self-
control, which he lia-d.voluntarily abdicated.

You will tell Isobel," he said, Il that I wish
Mistress Braelands every good thing, both for

this life and the next." Then he stepped closer
to his mother and kissed her ; and Janet was so
touched and amazed that she could not speak.
But the look of loving wonder on her face was
far better than words. And as she stood look-

ing at him, Andrew put the cards in his pocket,
and went down, to the sea; and Janet returned
to the cottage and ave Isobel the message he

had sent.
But this information, so s'canty and yet so

conclusive, by no means satisfied the curiosity
of the women. A great deal of indignation was

expressed by Sophys kindred and friends in the
village at her total ignoring of tlieir claims.
They did not expect to, be invited to a house
like Braelands; but they did think Sophy ought
to have visited them and told them all about
lier preparations and future plans. Tliey were
lier own flesli and blood, and they deeply

resented lier non-recorynition of the clainis of
kindred. Isobel, as the central figure of this

dissatisfaction, was a very important person.
She at least had received Il cards," and the rest

of the cousins to the sixth dearree felt that they
liad been gro'ssly slighted in the ornission. So

Iole
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Isobel, for the sake of her own popularity, was
conipelled to make common cause, and to assert

IM
positively that she thougrht little of the com-

pliment. Sopliy only wanted lier folk to know
she was now Mistress Braelands; and she had

picked lier out to carry the news cyood or bad
5 î news, none yet could say."

Janet was not inclined to discuss the matter
with lier. She was so côld, about it, that Isobel

quickly discovered she had %vork to, finish at
lier owil hotise; " for she recollected that if flie
-Binnies were not inclined to tallIc. over the affair,

Uk there were plenty of wives and maids in Pit-
tendurie who were eager to do sol. So Janet

and Christina were quickly left to their own
opinions on the marriage, the first of wliich

was, that "Sophy had beliaved ver badly to
Z'

them."
"But I was n't going to say bad words for
Isobel to clash round the villaae," said Janet,

and I am gey glad Andrew took the news so
man-like and so Christian-like. They can't
make an speculations about Andrew now ; and

that will be a sore disappointinent to the hussies,
for sorne of them are but ill-willy creatures."

I am glad Andrew kept a brave heart, and
could bring good words outof it."

What else would ou expect from Andrew?
Do you think Andrew Binnie will fret Iiiiiiself



one moment about a wife that is not his wifé ?
He would not giVe the de'il such a laugh over
him. You may take my word, that he will
break no commandment for any lass; and Sophy
Braelands will now have to vacate his very

thoughts."
I am glad she is married then. If her mar-

riaae cures Andrew of that never-ending fret
about her, it will be a comfort."

di It is a cure, sure as death, as far as your
brother is concerned. Fancy Andrew Binnie
pining and worrying about Archie Braelands's
wifé! The thing would be sinful, and therefore
fairly impossible to him! I'm as glad as you
are that no worse than marriage has come to
the lass; she is done with now,, and I am
wishing her no more ill than she has called to,
herself."

Il She has brought sorrow enough to our
house," said Christina. Il All the days of my

own courting have been saddened and darkened
with the worry and the care of her. Andrew

was always either that set up or that knocked
down about her, that he could not give a

thought to Jamie's and my affairs. It was only
when you talked about Sophy, or his wedding

with Sophy, that he looked as if the world was
worth living in. He was fast gr-wing into a'

real selfish man."
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«.' 7"oots! - Every one in love - men or
women -are as selfish as the can be. The
whole round world only holds two folk: their
own self, and another. 1 would like to, have a

bit of chat before lonor, that did not set--itself to
love-making and marrying."

Goodness, Mother! You have not chatted
much with me latel about love-makincr and

marrying. Andrews trouble has filled tlie house,
and you have hardly said a word about poor

Jamie, who never gave either of us a heartache.
I wonder where he is to-day! "

Janet thought a moment and then answered:-
He would leave New York for Séotland, -last.

Saturday. 'T is Wednesday morning now,,-,eiid
he will maybe reach Glasgow next Tuesdày;

Then it will not take him, many hours to find
himself in Pittendprie."

Il I doubt it. He will not be let come and go
as he wants to. It would not be reasonable,
He will have to obey orders. And when he gets
off, it will be a kind of favour. A steamboat and a

fishing-boat are two différent things, Mother;
forbye, Jamie is but a new hand, and will ha\Te

his way to win:
What are you talking about, you silly, féar-

ful lassie? It would be a poor-like, heartiess
captain, that had not a fellow-féeling for a lad

in love. jamie will just have to tell him about
Io$
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yourself, and he will send the lad off with à
lau h, or maybe a charge not to forcret the

# ship s sailing-day. Hope well, and have- well,
lassie."

Il 1 You'Il be far mistaken, Mother. I am not
expecting Jamie for more than two or three

trips - but he'Il be thinking of me, and I can
not help thinking of him." 1

I'Think away, Çhristina." Loving thouorlits
keep out others, not as good. 1 ' wonder how it
wduld do to walk as far as Laro--o, and find out
all about the marriàge frorn Griselda Kilgour.

Then I would have the essentials, and some-
thing worth telling and talking about."

1 would go, Mother. Griselda will be
thirsty to tell all *She knows, and just distracted

with the glory of her niece. She will hold her-
self very hligh, no doubt."
f " Griselda and her niece are two Èorn fools,
and I am not to be put to the wall by the like

,:-of them. And it is not beyond hoping, that l'Il
be able. to give the woman a mouthfül of ' soùnd

advice. Shes-a set-up body, but I shall dis-
approve of all shé says."

Il You may disapprove till you are black in
the face, Mother, but Griselda will hold her
own; she is neither flightersome, nor easy
frightened. I'm féared- it is going to rain. I
see the glass has fallen."

iog
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j;m n', 1
,ýt minding the 'glass.' The sky is

cIzýar, and think far more of the sky, and the
lo,ýk of it,'than I do of the 'glass.' 1 wonder at

Andrew hanging it in our house; it is just sin-
ful and unlucky to be taking the change of the
weather out of His hands. But rain or fine, I

am going to Largo."
As she spoke, she was taking out of her kist

a fine -Paisle 'rshawl and a ' bonnet, and with
Christina's hçlp she was soon dressed to her

own satisfaction. Fortunately one of the fishers
Was goiner with his cart to Largo, so she -- got a
lift over the road, and reached Griselda Kilgour's
early in the afternoon. There were no bonnets
and caps in the window of the shop, and when
Janet entered, the place had a covered-up, Sab-
bath-day look that ki ndled her curiosity. The
ringing of the bell quickly brought Mistress
Kilgour forward, and she al-so had an unusual

look. But she seemed pleased to see Janet,
and very heartily asked her into the little, par-
lour behind
"' I 'm. just home," she said, " and Vm makina
myself a cup of tea ere I sort up'the shop and

get to my day's work agalin. Sit down, Janet,
and take off your things, and have a cup with
me. Strangeý days and strange doings in thern
lately!

You may well lift up your eyes and your
ilo
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hands, Griselda. I never heard tell of the like.
The whole village is in a flustration; and I just
came o er-by, to find out from you the long and
the short of everything. I 'm feared you have
been sorely put about witli the milftil lass.Mistress Br'aelânds had no one to lippen to
btit me. 1 had everything to look after. The

Master of Braelands výas that far gone in love,
he was n't to be trusted with anything. But my
nieèe has done a good job for herself."

It is well some one lias got grood out of her
treachery. She brought' sorrow enough to my
house. But I 'm glad it is all over, and that

Braelands has got her. She would n't have
suited my son at all, Griselda."
Il Not in the least," answered the dressmaker

with anair of offence. How many lumps of
stigar, Janet? YY

" I'm noÉ taking sugar. Where was the lass
married ? "

"In Edinburgh. -'-We did n't want 'any talk
and fuss about the wedding, and Braelands he
said ýto, ýme, ' Mistress Kilgour, if you will take a

little holiday, and go with Sophy to Edinburgh,
and give her your help about the things she
requires, we shall.both of us be your life-long
debtors.' And 17 thought Edinburgh was the
proper place, and so I went with 1 Sophy - put-
ting up a notice on the shop door that I had gone
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to look at the winter fashions, and would be
back to-day -and here I am, for 1 like to keep
my word."

You did n't keep it with my Andrew; for
you promised to help him with Sophy, you
promised -that more than orice or twice."

No one can help a man who fights against
hîmself, and Andrew never did prize Sophy as
Br-aelands did; the way that man ran after the

lass, and coaxed, and courted, and pleaded with
her! And the bonnie thincys he gave her! And

thestone blind infatuation of the creature! Well,
I never saw the like. He was that far gone in
love, there was nothingr for him but standing tip
before tI-ie rninister.jy

What minister?
Dr. Beith of St. Andrews. Braelands sits in

St. Andrews, when he is in Edinburgh for the
winter season, and Dr. Beith is knowincr hfi-n well.

I wish you could have seen the dresses and the
mantillas, the bonnets and the fineries of every

sort I had to buy Sophy, not to speak of the
rings and gold chains and, bracelets and such

things, that Braelands just laid down at her feet."
What kind of dresses?
Silks and. satinsý-- white for the wedding-

dress -and pink, and blue, and tartan, and what
not-! 1 tell you McFinlay and Co. were kept
busy -day and night for Sophy Braelands."
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Then Mistress Kilgour entered into a minute
description of all Sophy's beautiful things, and
Janet listened attentively, hot only for her o'n
gratification, but also, for tliat of every woman
in Pittendurie. Indeed she appeared so inter-

ested ihat lier entertainer never suspected the
anger she was restraining with difficulty until
lier curiosity had been satisfied. But when
every point had been gone over, when the last
thing about Sophy's dress and appearance had

been told and discussed, Janet suddenly in-
qiiired, 'l Have they come back to, Largo yet? "

" Indeed nothing so common," answered Gri-
selda, proudly. «'They have gone to foreign

lands - to France, and Italy, and Germany, y) -
and then with a darino, imacrination She added,
ci and it's like they won't stop short of Asia and
America."

Il Well, Jamie Logan, my Christina's promised
man is on the American line. I dare say he
will be seeing' lier on his ship, and no doubt he

will do all he can to, pleasure her."
" Jamie Logan! Sophy would not think of

noticing him now. It would not be proper."
What for not? He is as good a man as

Archie Braelands, and if all reports be true, a
good deal better."

Archie indeed! I'm thinking 'Master Brae-
lands' would be more as it should be."
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I'11 never 'masteP him. He is no 'mas-
ter' of mine.. What for does ' he have a Chris-
tian narne, if he is not to be called by it? "

Well, Janet, you need not show vour ternper.
Goodness knows, it is as short as a cat*s

hair. And Braelands is beyond your tongue,
anyhow."

" 1 'm not giving him a word. Sophy will pay
every debt he is owing me and mine. The
lassie has been badly guided all her lifè, and as

she would not, be ruled by the rudder, she must
be ruled by the rocks."

Think sharne of yourself! forespeakingr ill
to a new-made bride! How would you like

me to say such words to Christina?"
Il Christiiia would never give occasion for
them. She 'I's as true as steel to, her own lad."

Il Maybe she has no temptation to ble false.
That makes a deal of differ. Anyway, Sophy
is a wornan now in the married state, and answer-
able to none but her husband. I hope Andrew

is not fretting more than might be expected."
«I Andrew 1 Andrew frettincy! Not he! Not

a minute! As soon as he knew she was a wife,
he cast her out of his very thoughts. You don't
catch Andrew Binnie putting a lîght-of-love t

lassie before a commahd of God." r
ý6i I won't hear you talk of my niece of the
mistress of Braelands -in that kind of a way,
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Janet. She 's our betters now, and we be to,
take notice of the fact."

Il Shell have to learn and unlearn a good lot
before she is to be spoke of as any one's 'bet-
ters.' I hope while she is seeing the world she

will get her eyes opened to, her own faults; they
will give her plenty to think: of."
Keep me, woman! Such a way to cro on

about your own kin."
She is no L-in to the Binnies. I have cast

her out of my reckonincr,"
She is Christina"s sixth cousin."

She is nothing at all to us. I never did set
any store by those Orkney folks - a bad lot
A very selfish, false, bad lot!

You are speaking of my people, Janet."
I am quite aware of it, Griselda."
Then keep your tongue in bounds.
My tongÙe is my own."
My house is my own. And if you can't

be civil, I'11 beý necessitated--to ask you, to
leave it." 

Il

Il I'm going as- soon as I have told you that
you have the most, gpn-powder),- temper I ever
came across; forbye,,you -are fairly drunk with
the conceit and vanity - of: Soph'y's grand mar-

riage. You are full as the Baltic with the pride
of it, woman ! "

Temper! It is you, that are in a térnper."
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That's neither here nor there. I have my
Yireasons.

Reasons, indeeel, I 'd like to see you reason.
able for once."

Il Yesy I have my reasons. 1-low was my lad
Andrew used by the both of you ? And wliat

do you think of his last meeting with that heart-
less limmer aRâ her fine sweetheart ? Pt 'Il Andrew should have kept himself ôut of

their way. As soon as Braelands came round
Sophy, Andrèw got the very de'il in hitu. I was

aye féared there would be murder laid to his
name.»

Il You need n't have been féared for the like of
that. Andrew Binnie has enotiah of the devil in

him. to keep the devil out of him. Do you think
he would put blood on his soul for Sophy Traill?
No, not for twenty lasses better than her! You
need n't look at me as if your eyes were- cocked
pistols. I have heard all I wanted to hear, and

said ail 1 wanted to- say, and now I 'Il be step-
ping liomeward,"

I 'Il be obligated to you to go at once -the
sooner the better."

Il And I 'Il never speak to, you again in this
world, Griselda; nor in the nextworld either,

unless you mend your manners. Mind that!
You are just full of envy, and ail unchari-

tableness, and evil speaking, Janet Binnie. But
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I trust I have more of the grace of God about
me than to return your ill words. "

Il That may be. It only shows folk that the
grace of God will -bide witli an old wornan that
no one else can bide with."

Oldwornan! Ianitwentyyearsyounger-"
But Janet had passed out of the room, and
clashed the shop door'beliind lier with a peal-

ing ring; so Griselda's little screarn of indigna-
tion never reached lier. - It is likely, however,

she anticipated the words that followed lier,
for she went down the street, folding lier

shawl over lier ample chest, and smiling the,
smile of thos-e who have'thrown the last word

of offence.
She did not reach horne until quite dark, for

she was st'pped frequéntly by little groups of
the wives and maids of Pittendtirie, who wanted
to hear the news abotit Sophy. It pleased Janet,
for some reason, to magnify the girl's position
and all ,the- fine things it had -brought lier.
Perhaps, because she felt dimly that it placed
Andrew's defeat in a better liarlit. No one

could expect a mere fisherman to have any
chance against a man able to shower silks
and satins and 'gold and jewels upon his
bride, and who could take lier to France and
Italy and Germany, not to- speak of Asia and
America.
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But if this was her motive, it was a bit of
motherhood thrown away. Andrew had sources

of comfort and vindication which looked far
beyond all petty social opinion. He was on the

sea alone till nearly dark; then he came home,
with the old grave smile on his face, saying, as

lie entered the hoûse, " There will be a heavy
blow from the northeast to-night, Christina. 1

see the boats are all at anchor, and no prospect
of a fishing."

Il Ay, a'nd I saw the biràs, who know more
than we do, making for the rocks. I wish mother

would come," - and she opened the door and
looked out into the dark vacancy. l' There is

a voice in the sea to-night, Andrew, and I don't
like the wail of it.jy

But Andrew liad gone to his room, and so
she left the door open until Janet returned.

And the first question Janet asked was con-
cerninor Andrew. Has 'he come home 'yet,

C hristina? I'm féared for a boat on the sea
to-night."

Il He is home, and I think he has fallen asleep.
He looked very tired."

Il How is he taking his trouble?
44 Like P. man. Like himself He has had

his wrestle out on the sea, and has come out
with a victory."

The Lord be thanked! Now, Christina,
118
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THE LOST BRIDE

I have heard everything about that wicked
lassie. Let us have a cup of tea- and a herrin'g
- for it is little good I had of Griselda's

wishy-washy brew - and then I 'Il tell you the
news of the wedding, the beginning and the
end of it."

liq



CHAPTER VI

WHERE IS MY MONEY?

INthe niorning it was still more evident that
Andrew had thrown himself on God, and - un-

perplext seekincr, bad found him. 13ut Janet
wondered a little that he did not more demon--
stratively seek the comfort of The Book. Itwas
ber way in sorrow, to appeal immediately to its

known passages of promise and comfort - and
she laid it open in his way with the remarýiý:

There is the Bible, Andrew; it will haiýe'fa
word, no doubt, for yo-u."

And there-is the something beyond the Bible,
Mother, if youlwill be seeking it. When the Lord
God speaks to a man, he bas the perfection of

cotinsel, and he will not be requirincr the word
of a prophet or an apostle. * From the heart of
The Unseen a voic ' e calls to him, and gives

him patience under, sufférincr. 1 know, for I
have heard and ansvered it." Then he walked
to the door, and openinz it, he stood there

repeatîng to, himself, as he looked over the
waters which had been the field of bis conflict
and bis victory:
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119 But peace they have that none may gain' that live;
And rest about thern that no love can give:
And over thern, while death and life shall bel
The light and sound and darkness of the Sea."'

It was a verse that meant more to Andrew
than he would have been able to explain. He
only knew that it led him somehow through
t1lose dim, obscure pathways of spirittial life,

on which the light of common day does not
shine. And as he stood there, his mother and
sister felt vacruely that they knew what " moral

,beauty )ý rneant, and were the better for. the
knowledge.

He did not try to forget Sophy; he only
placed her beyond his own horizon; and where-

as he had once thought of her with personal
hope and desire, he now remembered her only
with a prayer for her happiness, or if by chance

histongue spoke her name, he added a blessing
with it. Never did he make a complaint of her
desertion, but he wept inwardly; and it was easy
to see that he spent many of those hours that
rnake the heart grey, though they leave" the

hair untouched. And it was at this time he
contra ' cted the habit of frequently loo-king up,

finding in the very act that sense of strength
and help and doration which is inseparabl-e, to
it. And thus, day by day, he overcame the
aching sorrow of bis heârt, for no- man is ever

1121
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crushed from without; if he is abased to despair,
his ruin has come from within.

About three weeks after Sophy's marriage,
Christina was standing one evening at the gloam

in , lookinýy over the immense, cheerless waste
of waters. ýMistswague and troublous as the
backgroupdl, of dreams, were on the horizon;
and there Was a fééling of melancholy in the
air. But she-li4ed the damp, fresh wind, with
its taste of brine, and she drew ber plaid round
-ber, and breathed it With a sense of enjoyment.

Very soon Andrew came up the cliff; and he
stood at ber side, and ý1they spoke of jamie and
wondered at his whereabouts, and after a little

pause, Andrew added,\_1
Christina, I got a very important- letter

to-day, and I am going to-morrow about the
bIusiness I told you of. I want to start early in
the morning, so, put up what I need in my little
bag. And I wish you to say nothing to mother

-etMý until all thîngs are settled."1wàAý -
She will maybe ask me the question,

Andrew."
I told her I was going about a new boat,

and she took me at my word without this or
that to, it She is a blithe creature, one of the
Loid's most contented bairns. I wish we were
both more like ber."

I wish we were, Andrew. If we could just
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do as mother does! for she leaves yesterday
wheýe it fell, and trusts to-morrow with God,

and so catches every blink of happiness tliat--.---,-
passes by her."

Il ' God foreverbless lier! There is no mother
like the mother that bore us ; we rnust aye
rernernber that, Christina. But it is a dour,
storrn-like sky yon," he contintied, pointing

eastvard. We shall have a snoring breeze
before inidniorlit."

Then Christina thouorlit of lier lover arrain,
and as they turncd in to the fireside, she began
to tell her brother her hopes and -féars about
jamie, and to read him portions of a letter re-

ceived that day from America. While Andrew's
trouble had been fresh'and hea:vy on him, Chris-
tina had refrained hersélf from all speech about
lier lover; she felt instinctively that it would not
be welcome and perhaps hardly kind. But this

night it fell out naturally, and Andrew listenêd
kindly and made his sister ve'ry happy by his

interest in all that related to jamie's future.
Then he ate some bread and cheese with the

women, and after the exercisc went to hisroom,
for he had many Îhings to prepare for his jour-
ney on the following day.

Janet continued the conversation. It- related
to her daughter's marriage and 1 séttlement in

Gla'sgow, an-d of this subject she never wearied.
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The storrn Andrew had foreseen was* by this
à time racring round the cottage, thellusterinrr

waves makinom strange noises on the sands and
fall'ng on the rocks with a keen, lashing sound.
It affected thein crradually; their Wearts became
troubled, and they spoke low and with sad

inflections, for both were thinking of the sailor-
men and fishermen peoplincy the lonelywaters.

I would n't put out to sea this night," said
*Janet. No, not for a capful of sovereigns."

«I Yet there will be plenty of boats, hammer-
ingr through the big waves all night long, till the

dawn shows in the east; -and it is very like that
Jamie is now on the Atlantic a stormy place,

God knows!
A good passage, if it so pleases God! said

Janet lifting her eyes to heaven, and Christina
looked kindly at her mother for the wish. But

talking was fast bc,omina difficult, for the wind
had suddenly veered more northerly, and, sleet

laden, it howled and shrieked down the wide
chimney. In one of the pauses forced on them

by this blatant intruder, they were startled by a
human cry, loud and piercing, and quite distinct.

from the turbulent roar of winds and waves.
Both women were on their feet on the instant.

Both had received the same swift, p1tositive irn-
, rel', pression, that it came from Andrew's roorn, and

they were at his door in a moment. It was
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locked. They called him, and he made no
answer. Again and acrain, with ever increasinry

terror, they entreated him to open to tlieni;
for the door was solid and heavy, and the lock

larcre and stroncy, and no power they possessed
could avail to force an entrance. He heeded
none of . théir passionate prayers until Janet

began to éry bitterly. Then he turned the k-ey
and they entered.,

Andrew looked at them with anger ' his coun-
tenance was pale and distraufflit, and a quiet

ftiry burned in his eyes. He could not speak,
and the women recrarded Iiim with fear and

wonder. Presenily lie managed to articulate
with a thick difficulty: -

My money! My money! It is all gone!
Gone! " shrieked Christina, that is just

inipossible."
di It is all gone l'-' Then he gripped her cruelly

by the shoulder, and asked in a fierce whisper:
What did you do with it ?
Me? Andrew! "

«' Ay, you! You wicked lass, you
" I never put fina-er on it.fy

" Christina'! Christina 14o think that I
trusted you for this 1 Go out of my sight, wili

you 1 1 'm not able to bear the face of you
AndÈew! Andrew! Surely, you are not

Pcalling me a 1 thief
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Who, then ? " he cried, with gathering rage,dé unless it be Jamie Logra'
«'Dontt be so wicked as to wrong innocent

folk such a way; jamie never saw, never hear(l
tell of your môney. The unborn babe is not
more guiltless thanjamiè Loçyan."

How do you know that? How do 1 know
that? , The -very night I told you of the money
- that very ' niglit I showed you where I kept

it -that night Jamie ouryht to liave been in the
boats, anl lie was not- in them. Wliat do you'
make of that?'j

" Nothing. He is as innocent as I am.j)
" And lie was drinkincr with some strancye nian

at the "' public.'-' Wliat were they up to? Tell
nie that. And then lie comes whistli'nçy up the
road, and says he missed his boat. A niade up
stor ! and after it he cyoes off to America! Oli,

woman! wýman! If you can't put facts to-
gether, I can."

Jamie never touched a bawbee of your
money. I'llwaremylifeontliat. ForInever
let on,.to any mortal creature that you had 'a
pçnny of silent money. God Almighty knows

f-am speakinar the truth."
You wo-n't dare to bring God Almighty's

name into such a black business. Are you not
feared to take it into -our mouth ? "

Then Janet laid lier hand be-avily on his
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shoulder. He had sat down on his bed, and
was leaning heavily agrainst one of the posts,

and-the very fashion of-his countenance was
chancred; his hair stood upriorlit, and he con-
tinuall smote his large nervous hands together.

Andrew," said his mother, angrily, " you are

just giving yourself up to Satan. Your passion
is beyond seeinrir, or hearinry tell of. And think

shame of yourself for callinor your sister a ',tliief'
and a 1 liar' and what not. 1 wonder what's

come over you ! Step ben the house, and talk
reasonable to us.yy

" Leave me to myself! Leave mé to ruyself!
I tell you both to go away. Will you go?. botli
of you ?

" I'm-your mother,- Andrew."
" Then for God'ssake have pity onme, and

leave- me alone witli my sorrow! Gol Go!
I 'ni nqt a responsible creature just now - '5 and
his passion was so stern and terrific that neither
of them dared to face any increase of it.

So they left him alone and went. back to the
sputtering fireside---ý-for the rain was noW beat-

inar down the chimney and in awe-strudk
whispers, Christina told her mother of the money

which Andrew had hoarded thrQugh long la-
borious years, and of the plans whicli the loss
of it would break to pieces.

" There %vould be a thousandepounds, or near
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by it, Mother, Uni -thinking," said Christina.
"You know well how scrimping with himself
he has been. Good fishing or bad fishing, lie

never had a shilling to spend on any one. He
bought nothinar other boys bought; when lie
was a laddie, and wlien he gréw to the boats,

you may mind that lie put all he made away
somewhere. And lie made a deal more tliaii
folk-s thouglit. He had a bit venture here, aiid

a bit tliere, and they must have prospered
finely."

Il Not they said Janet angrily. Wliat
good has corne of them? What good could

come of money, hid away from, everybody bitt
himself? Why did n't lie tell his mother ? If

lier thoughts liad been round about hi-§ siller,
it would not have gone an ill road. A man who

hides away his money is just a miracle of stupid-
ity, for the devil knows where it is if no decent
hurnan soul does."

It was a mighty sorrow to béar, even for the
two women, and Janet wept like a child over

the hopes blasted before she knew of theni.
Il He should have told us both long since," she

sobbed. 'Il would have been praying for the
bonnie ship building for him, every plank would
have been laid with a blessing. And as I sat quiet
in my house, I -would have been thinkingr of my
son Captain Binnie, and many a day would have
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been a bright day, that has been but a middling
one. So selfish as the lad has been! »

" Maybe it was n't pure selfishness, Mother.
He was saving for a good end."

I' It was pure sel fishness! He was that way
eveln about Sophy. Nobody but himself must
have word or look from, her, and the lassie just
wearied of him. Why would n't she? He put
himself and her in a circle, and then made a
wilderness all round about it. And Sophy'
wanted company, for when a crirl says ý« a man is

all the worid to her,' she does n't mean that
nobody else lis to come into her world. Slie

would be a wicked lass if she did."
'I Well, Mother, he lost her, and he bore his

loss like a man.". -
«'Ay, men often bear the loss of love easier

than the loss of money. I 've seen far more
fuss made over the loss of a set of fishing-nets,
than over the braveafellows that handled them.
And to think of our Andrew hiding away his
gold all these years for his own hoping and
pleasuring! A perfectly selfish pleasuring!
The crold rnight well take wings to itself and fly

away. He should have clipped the wings of it
with giving a piece to the kirk now and then,
and a piece to, his mother and sister at odd
times, and the flying wouldn't have been so

easy. Now he has lost the whole, and he well
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des.erves it. I'm thinking his Maker is dourly
angry with hirn for such ways, and I am angry

niyselU
Ah well, Mother, there is no use in our anger;

the lad is sufférincs enough, and for the rest we
must just leave him to the general mercy of God."

lit 9 General niercy of God.' Don't ]et me liear
you use the like of such wor(ls, Christina. Tlie

minister would tell you it is a very loose ex-
pression and a very dangerous doctrine. He

was reproving Elder McInnes for them very
words, and any good minister will be k-ceping

his thtimb on sucli a wide outorate. Andrew
knows well that he has to have the pa'rticular

and elected grace of God to keep him where lie
ouc1ht to be. This hid-away money has given.

hirn a sore tumble, and I will tell him, so very
plainly."

Don't trouble him, Mother. He will not
bear words on it, even from you."

He will liave to bear tliem. I arÈ,not fcarecl
for Andrew Binnie, and lie shall not be left in

Fn ignorance of his sin. Whether lie knows it or
not, he has done a deed that would make a very

poor kind of a Christian ashamed to look t-ie
devil in the face; and Ybe to let him know it."

But in the mornincr Andrew looked so utterly
wretched, that Janet could only pity him. Pll

not be the one to break the bruised reed," she
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said to Christina, for the miserable man sat silent.
with dropped eyes the whole day long, eatinrt>seeing nothinc

nothitier s, and apparently lost to
all interests outside his own bewildering, utterly
hopeless speculations. It was not until another
Jetter came about the ship lie was to cornniand,

that lie roused himself sufficiently to write and
cancel 'thd whole transaction. He could not

keep his promises financially, and thouorh lie
was urged to make some other offer, lie would
have nothing from The Fleet on any hunibler

basis than his first proposition. With a foolish
pride, born of his grreat disappointment and
aiiTer, he turned his back on his broken hopes,

aiid went sullen and sorrowful back to his fisli-
incy-boat.

He had never been even in his family a, very
social man. jokes and songs and taffing of all

kinds were -alien to his nature. Yet his grave
and' pleasant smile had been a familiar thing,
and gentle words had always Iiitherto come
readily to his lips. But after his ruinous loss,

he seldoin spoke unless it was to his mother.
CÈristina lie noticed not, either by word or
look, and the poor girl was broken-hearted
under this silent accusation. For she felt that

Andrew doubted both her, and jamie, and
though she was indignant at the suspicion, it eat

its way into lier heart and tortured lier.
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For put the thouglit away as she would, the
fact of jamie's dereliction that unfortunate nicsht

would return and- return, and akvays with a
more suspicious aspect. Who was the man he

as'drinkincs %vith ? Nobody in the village, but
jamie, knev hini. He liad come and gone in

a night. It was possible that, having missed
the boat, Jamie had brouorlit his friend up the
cliff to call on her; that, seeing the light in

Andrew's room, they had looked in 'at the
window, and so might have seen Andrew and

herself standing over the money, and then
watched until it was returned to its hiding-place.

Jamie had come whistling in a very pronounced
manner up to the house - that might have

been because he had been drinkina, and then
again, it might not - and then there was his

quarrel with Andrew! Was that a planned affair,
in order to give the other man time to carry off
the box? She could not remember whether
the curtain had been drawn across the window
or not; and when she dared to name this doubt
to Andrew, he only answered:

What for are you asking after spilled milk?
The whole circumstance wàs so mysterious

that it siupified her. And yet she felt that it
contained all the elements of sorrow and separa-
tion between jamie and herself. However, she

kept assurincr her heart that jamie would be in
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Glasgow the following week; and 'he wrote a
t letter to meet him, expressing a strong desire
a that he would " be sure to coine to Pittendurie,
e as there was most important business." But she
t did not like to tell him wliat the business was,
1 and janiie did not answer the request. In fact,

the lad could not, without resigning his position
entirely. The ship liad been delayed thirty

hours by storms, and tliere was néarly double
tides of work for every man on lier in order that

-slie might be able to keep lier -next sailing day.
jamie was therefore so certain tliat a request to

go on shore about his oývn concerns would be
denied, that lie did not even ask'the favour.

But lie wrote to Christina, and explained to
her in the most lovingr manner the impossibility
of his leaving his duties. He said " that for lier
sake, as well as his own, he was oblicrated to
remain at his -post," and lie assured lier that

this obligation was «I a reasonable one." -Chris-
tina believed him fully, and was satisfied; her

mother only smiled with shut lips and remained
silent; but Andrew spoke with a bitterness it
was hard to forgive; still harder was it to, escape

3 from the wretched inférences his words implied.
No wonder he keeps away from Pittendurie .

lie said with a scornful laugl-i. " HeT come
here no more - unless he is made to, come;
and if it was not for mother's sake, and for your
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good name, Christina, I would' send the con-
stables to the ship to bring him here this very
day_,

And Christina could make', no anstver, Save
that of passionate weeping. For it shocked lier

to see, that her mother did hot stand up for
jamie,,but went silently about her house duties,

ivitli a face as inscrutable as the figure-head of
Andrew's boat.

Thus backward, every way, flew the wheels of
life in the Binnie cottage. Andrew took a crrii-n
pleasure in acceptiner his poverty before his
mother and sister. In the home he made thein

feel that everything but the barest necessitie.i
were impossible wants. His newspaper wa.s

resicyned his pipe also, after a little strticycyle.
He took his tea without sugar; lie put the butter 'and marmalade aside, as if they were sinfui

luxuries and in fact reduced his life to the
most essential and primitive conditions it was

possible to live it on. And as Janet and Chris-
tina were not the- bread winners, and did not

know the exact state of the Binnie finances, they
felt oblicred to follow Andrew's exaniple. Of
course, all Christina's liftle, extravagances of

9 wedding r)reparationswereperemptorilystopped.
There would be no silk weddincy-gown now. It

began to look, as if there would be no wedding
àt all. 1,
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n- For Aiidrcv'.s continual suspicions, spoketi

ry ;and unspoken, insensibly affected and that
in sPite of lier angry denials of thern. She

fouulit acsainst their influence, biit often in vain;ve Zý> Z>
er for jarnie did not corne to Pittcndurýe either

after the second or the third voyage. He was
not to blame; it %vas the %vinter season, and

ctelý-,tys were constaiit, and there were other cir-
ciimstarices-with which, he had nothing what-

Df ever to do-that still put hirn in sucli a position
that to ask for leave of absence nicant askinrs for

his dismissal. And then there would bc no pros-
pect at all of his niarriaore with Christiiia.

But thé fisher folk, Who liad their tirne very

IS much at, their own comniand. and who were
niirsed in a sense of every individual's indepen-
dence, did not realise jamie's dilernma. It
could not be made intellicsent to them, and they

becran to wonder, and to ask embarrassing ques-
le ý> Z>

is tions> Very soon there was a shake of the
head and a sigh of pity whenever " poor Chris-

)t tina Binnie " was mentioned.
.y _-So four wretched months w(2ýnt by, and then
)f one moonlirsht niglit in February, Chrîstina
)f heard the quick footstep and the joyous whistle
1. she knew so well. She' stood up trembling

t witli pleasure; and as Jamie fluncr wide the

.9 door, she flev to his arms with an irrépressible
cry. For sorne minutes lie saw nothingr and,
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cared for nothing but the girl clasped to iiis
breast; but as she bea-an to, scb, lie looked at
Janet-who had purposely gone to, the china
rack that she might have lier back to him-and

tlien at Andrew who, stood white and stern,
with both h'ands in his pockets, rersardincr hiin.

The youncs - man %vas confounded by thi-3
reception; he released himself from Chistina's r
embrace, and steppinry forvard, asked anxioLisly:

What ever is the matter with you, Andrew?
You are n't like yourseif at all. Why, you are f

ill, man! Oh, but I 'ni vexed to, see ou so ty
changed." S

Where is my money, James Locran? Where
is the gold and the bank-notes vou took from
me? -the savinors of all my lifetime." c

Your m(-)iiey, Andrew? Yotir crold and a,
-our money! Wli man,bank-notes? Ale take 3 y

you are either mad or okin-or-and I'm not if
liking sucli jokes either." Tiien lie turned to CI
Christina and asked, Wliat does lie mean, my

dearie? 9
I mean this," cried Andrew with gathering

passidn, Il I me-an that I had nearly a thotisand
pounds taken out of my room yon night that' h

vou, should have gone to the boats-and that SE
you did iiot go." ci

C Do you intend to say that I took your
thousand pound,3? Mind yotir words, Andrev
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Binnie!" and as lie spoke, lie put Chris'ina
behind him and stood squarely before Andrew.
And his face was a flame of passion.

111 am niost sure you took i'. Prove to me
that you did not." 

. >Before the words were finished, they were
answered with a blow; the blow'was promptly

returned; and then the two men closed in a
deadly struggle. Christina was white and sick

with terror, but withal glad that Andrew had
found himself so promptly answered. Janet

turned sharply at the first blow, and threw lier-
self between the men. All the old prowess of
the fish-wife was roused in lier.

" How dare you ? " she cried in -a tem per
quite equal to their own. I 'Il have no cursingr

and fighting in my house; and with a twist ofZ> 
-lier hand in her son's collar, she thtew Iiim back

in his chair. Then she turned to jamie and
cried anerrily:

Cijamie Locran, my bonnie lad, if' ou haveZ> y
got nothing to say for yourself, you'Il do well to

take your way down the cliff."
à&1 have been called a 'thief' in this liouse,

he aiis'wered; and wotinded feeling and a bitter
sense of w-rong made his voice tremble. "11
came here to kiss my bride; and I know notli-
inar at all of what Andrew means. - I will swear
it. Give me tlie- Bible."
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"Let my Bible alone," shouted Andrew.
«'I'll -have no man swear to a lie on my Bible.
Get -out of my bouse, James Logan; and bc
tliankful tliat 1 don't call the officers to take
care of you."

There is a mad man inside of you, Andrew
Binnie, or a devil of some kind, and you are not

fit to be in the sanie house with good womeii.
Come with me, Christina. I'11 marry you to-

nierht at the Larcyo ministers bouse. Come, niy
dear lassie. Nevér mind aught you have, but

re your plaidie."ý"'
Christin'à rose and put out her band. Andrew

leaped.,-to Iiis feet and strode between them.
r will str.ke you to, the ground, if you ciare

o touch my sister again," he shouted, ai-id if

Janet liad not taken botli his hands in lier own
strong grip, Andrew would have kept his threat.

Then anet's ancrer turned most unreasonably
lipon Christina

Go ben the house," she screamed. Go
ben the bouse, you worryinor, whimpering lassie.

You will be having the whole villacre fierlitina
about you the next tliincr."

I am going with jamie, Mother."
I will take very good care you do not go
with jamie. There is not a soul, but janiie

Île >-- Locran, will leave this bouse to-night. I would
just like to see any other man or woman try
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it " and she looked defiantly both at Andrew
and Christina.

Il I ran the risk of losing my be'rth to come
here," said Jamie. l' More fool, I. I have been
called 1 thief' and l loon' for doing it. 1 came
fo r your sake, Christina, and now you must
go with me for my -sake. Corne away, my
dearie, and there is none that shall part us
more.

Again-Christina rose, and again ber mother
interfèred. 'I'You will go out of this louse

alone, jamie Logan. 1 don't know whether you
are rigrht or wrong.- I -now nothineabout that
weary siller. But I do know there bas been
nothing but trouble to my boy since he saved
you from. the sea. 1 am not saying it is your
fault; but the sea bas been against him ever

since, and now you will go away, and you will
stay away."

Christina, am 1 to go?
Go, Jarnie, but I will corne to you, and there

is none that shall keep me from. you."
Then jamie went, and far down on the sands

Christina heard him call, Il Good-bye, Christina!
Good-bye! " And she would ,have answered

him, but Janet had locked the door, and the key
was in ber pocket. Then for hours the domestic
storm, raged, Andrew growing more and more
positive and passionate, until even Janet was
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alarmed, and with tears and coaxing persu.,:icled
him to go to bed-' Still in this hurly-burly of

temper, Christina kept her purpose intact. Slie
was determined to go to Glasgow as soon as slie

could get outside, If she was in tinie for a mar-
riage with Jamie, she would be bis wife at once.

If jamie had gone, then she would hire herself
out until the return of his ship.

This was the -,purpose she intended to carrv
out in the mornfing; but before the dawn her
moth«er awakened her out of a deep ýs1eep. She
was in a sweat of terror.

Il Run up the cliff for Thomas Roy," slie
cried, " and then send Sandy for the doctor."

What lis the matter, Mother-"
Your brother Andrew is raving, and clean

beyond himself; and I'm feared for--hrm, aïïd
for us all. Quick Christina! There is, not a
moment to lose!

t
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ON this same night the Mistress of Braelandr,
.sat musing by the glowing bit of fire in her bed-
room, while her maid, Allister, was foldinu away

her silk dinner-gown, and making the prepara-
tions for the night's toilet. She was a stately,

stern-looking woman, with'that air of, authority
which comes from long and recocrnised position.

He dressing-gown of pale blue flannel fell amply
----aro-n d her tall form; her white hair was still

coiled and puffed in an elaborate fashion, and
th as at the wrist-bands of her sleevês a fall
of lace which half covered her loncr, shapely
white hands. She was pinchinar its plaits me-
chanically, and watchincr the effect as she idly

turned them in the fireli-ci-ht to catch'the gleam
of opal and amethyst rings. But this accoin-
paniment to her thoughts was hardly a conscious
one; she, * had admired her harids for so many
years that she was very apt to give to their
beauty this. hornage of involuntary observation,
even when her thoughts were fixed on subjects

far-off and alien to, them.
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Allister," she said suddenly, I wonder
where Mr. Archibald will be this night."

C5, "The Lord knows, Madame, and it is well
5f,

lie does; for it is little we know of ourselves
and the wa s we walk in."

The Lord looks after his own, Allïster, and
Mr. Archibald was given to-him by kirk and
parents before lie was a month old. But if a
man marries such a woman as you know nothincy
about, and then goes her ways, what will you
sa then ?

It is not as bad as that, Madame. Mrs.
Archibald is of well-known people, though poor."

Though low-born, Allister. Povert can bey
tholed, and even respected; but for low birth
there is no remedy but being born over again."

\Vell, Madame, she is Braelands now, and
that is a cloak to cover all defects; and if I was
you I would ust see that it did so."

She is rny son's wifé, and must be held as
such, both by gentle and simple."

And there is few ills that have not a good
side to thern, Madame. If Mr. Archibald had
married Miss Roberta Elgin, as you once féared
he would do, there would have been a flitting

for you and for me, Madame. Miss Roberta
would have had the whole of Braelands House
to hërself, and the twenty-two roorns of it
would nt have been enougli for lier. And she
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2b r would have taizen the Braelands's honour and
orlory on her own shoulders. 'It would have beciib

1 Mrs. Archibald Braclatid' here and there
Cs everywhere, and you would have been puslicd

o,,it of sicylit and hearinor and passed by alto-
ýd «ether, like as not; for if youth and beauty aiid
:d wealth and good blood set themselves to, luive

a thinors their own way, wliich way at all will açTe
that is not ricli kcep for itself ? Sure as death,

U Madame, you would have had to, go to the
Dower House, which is but a nican. little place,

S. though bicy enotiorh, no doubt, for all the friendst> z>
and acquaintances that would have troubled
themselves to know you there."

h You are not corriplimentary, Allister. I
think I have few friends who would not have

follow.ed me to the Dower House."
'S " Surely, Madame, you may as well think so.

But carriages aye stop at bicr houses; indeed,
'S the very coachmen and footmen and horses

are dead set acrainst calling at cottages. There
1 is many a lady who would be féared to ask her

3 coachman to call at the Dower House. But
1 what for am I talking? There is no occasion to,

think that Mrs. Archibald will ever dream of
sending you out of his house."

I came here a bride nearly forty years acro,
t Allister," she said, with a touch of sentimental

Pity-for herself in the remembrance.
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«'So you have had a long lease, Mcadame, and
one like to be longer; for never a better son

than your sort; and I do think for sure that tlie
lady he has married will be as biddable as a verý
child with you."

I hope so. For she will have everythinry
to learn about society, and who can teach her
better than I can, Allister?

'à No one, Madame; and Mrs. Arcbibald was
ever good at the uptake. 1 am very sure if

you will show her this and that, and give her
the word here and there yourself, Madame- there
will be no finer lady in Fife before the year liiis

come and gone. And she cannot be travelling
with Mr. Archibald without learning many a
thing all the winter Ion9-
Yes, they will not be home before the spring

I bear
And oh, Madame, by that date you will

have forgot that all was Inot as you wanted it le
And no doubt you wi*11 give the young things
the loving welcome they are certain to be long

ing for."
I do notknow, Allister. The marriage was

a great sorrow, and shame, and disappointment
to me. I am not sure that I have forgiven it."

Lady Beith wassaying you never-wotild
forgive it. She was saying that you could never

gý
forgive any one's faults but your own."
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Il Lady Beith is very impertinent. And pray
what faults lias Lady Beith ever seen in me? "

e «I It was lier general way orf speaking, Madame.
She lias that way."

11,Then you migrht teK Lady Beith's woman,
that such general ways of speaking are ex-

r tremely vulgar. When her ladyship speaks of
the Mistress of Braelands again, I will ask lier

-S to refer to me, particularly. 1 have my own
_f virtues as well as my owiq faults, and my own
r position, and my own influence, and I do not

go into the generalities of life. I am the Mis-
s tress of Braelands yet, I hope."

I hope so, Madame. As I was saying, Mrs.
Archibald is biddable as a child; but then again,

she is quite capable of taking the rudder into
lier own hands, and driving in the teeth of the

wind. You can't ever be sure of fisher blood.
It is like the ocean, whiles calm. as a sleeping
baby, whiles lashing itself into a very fury.

s There is both this and that in the Traills, and
ý1rs. Archibald is one of thern."

Any way and every way, this marriage is a
3 great sorrow to me."

I am not disputing that, Madame; but I am
sure you rernember what the niinister was say-
iiior to yoti at his làst visitation - that every

sorrow you got the mastery ovér was a
benefactor."I
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"The minister is not always orthodox,
Allister."

He is a very good man; every one is sayinry
that.

No doubt, no doubt, but he deviates."
Well then, Madame, even if the marriaore be

as bad as you fancy it, bad thinors as well as
good ones come to, an end, and life, after all, is

like a bit of poetry I picked up somewhere,
which says:

There 's nane exempt frae worldly cares;
And few frae saine domestic jars;
Whyles alt are in, whyles aU are out,

And grief and joy come turn about.'

And it's, the turn now for the young people to
be happy.' Cold and bleak it is here on the

Fife coast, but they-are among roses and sun-
shine; andso God blessthem I say, and keep us

and every one from cutting short their 1 turn'-of
happiness. You had your- bride-time, Madarne,
and when Angus McAllister first took me to
his cottage in Strathmoyer, I thouglit I'was on
a visit to Paradise."

Give me my glass of negus, and then I will go
Uz; to, bed. Everybody has taken to, preaching and

advising lately, and that is not the kind of fore-
talk that spares after-talk - not it, Allister."

She sunk then into unapproachable silence,
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and Allister knew that she needed not try to move
her further that night in any direction. Her

eyes were fixed upon the red coals, but she
was really thinking of'the roses and sunshine-of
the South, and picturing to herself lier son and
his bride, wandering happily -amid. the. warmth
and beauty.

In reality, they were crossincr the Braelands's
moor at- that very moment. The rain %vas beat-
ili acrainst the Oosed windovs of their coach,
aiid the horses flounderiiicr heavily along the

boggy road. Sophy's liead restéd on ber hus-
band's shoulder, but they were not talkinry, nor

bad they spoken for some time. Botli iiideed
were tired and depressed, and Archie at least
was unpleasantly conscious of the wonderment

their unexpected return ilvould cause.
The end of April or the bccsinnincr of May

liad been the time appointed, and yet here they
were, at the threshold of their home, in the
middle of the winter. ' Sophy's frail health had

been Archies excuse for a season in the South
witli lier; and she was comina» back to Scotland
when the weather was at its very bleakest and
coldest. Qne excuse after another formed itself

in Archie's mind, only to be peremptorily, dise-
missed. Il It is no one's business but our own,"

he kept assuring himself, ý'«ýand I will give
neither reason nor apology but my wife's de-Z> li
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sire; " and yet he lknew that reasons and apol-
ogies would be asked, and he was fi-ettilla,

iiliwardly at their necessity, and wondering
vaguely if women ever did know what they
really wanted.

For to go to France and Germany and Italy,
had seemed"to Sophy the very essence of every

joy in life. Before lier marriage, slie had sat by
Archie's side hour after hour, listenincr to his
descriptions of foreign lands, and dreamincr of
all the delights 0 that were to meet her in them.

She had started on this bridal trip witli all her
senses set to an unnatural key of expectation,
and she had, of course, sufféréd continual dis-
appointinents and disillusions. The small frets
and sicknesses of travel; the loneliness of being
in places where she could not speak even to
her servants, or go shopping without an attend-
ant; the continual presence of what was strange
- of what wounded her prejudices and very
often her conscience; - and the constant absence

oî all that was familiar and approved, were in
themselves no slight cause of unhappiness.

Yet it had been a very arradual disillusion, and
one mitigated by rnany experiences that had

fullyjustified even Sophy's extravagant anticipa-
tions. The trouble, in the main, was one com-
mon to, a great majority of travellers for pleasure

a mind totally unprepared for the experience.
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SIie crrew weary of great cities which had no
iiidividual cliaracter or Iiistory in ber mind;
weary of fine hotels in whicli she was of no spe-
cial importance; weary of art which had no

meaning for ber. Iler child-like enthusiasms,
w1iich at first both deliorhted and embarrassed

lier husband, faded orradually away; the present
not only lost its charm, but she began to look

baclcward to the hornely airs and scenes of Fife,
and to suffer from a nostalgia that grrew worse
continually.

However, Archie bore ber ui-ir-easonable de-
pression witli great consideration. Slie was
but a frail child after ail, and she was in a
condition of health demandinry tlie most affec-
tionate patience and tendernesshe could give

her. Besides, it was no great sin in his eyes
to be sick with loncring for dear old Scotland.

He loved his native land; and his little mountain
blue-beli, tremblingr in every breeze, and droo -
ing-in every hour of heat and sunshine, appealed
to the very best -instincts of his nature. And

when So hy beryan to voice ber longing, to cry
P t> C>

a little in his arms, and to say she was weary-
incr for a siglit of the great grrey sea round
her Fife borne, Archie vowed he was home-
sick as a man could be, and asked, " wby they

should stop away from their own dear land any
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"People will wonder and talk so, Archie
They will sa unkind things - they will maybe
say we arc not happy tocTether."

"Let them talk. Wliat care we? And we
are happy tocrether. Do you want to go back
to Scotland to-mor'row? to-day - this very
hour?

Aye, I do, Archie. And I am that weak
and poorly, if I don't go soon, maybe I will
have to wait a long time, and then you know-

Yes, I know. And that would never, never
do. Braelands of Fife cannot run the risk of

havinor his heir born in a foreicyn country. Why,
it would be thrown up to the child, lad and

man, as long as he lived! So call your maid,
my bonnie Sophy, and set her to packing all

your braws and pretty thincrs, and we will turn
our faces to, Scotland's hills and braes to-morrow
morning.)»

Thus it happened that on that bleak night in
February, Archie Braelands and his wife came
suddenly to their home, amid the stormy winds
and rains of a stormy nicrht. Madame heard
the wheels of their carriage as she sat sippincr
her negus, and thinking -over her conversation
with Allîster; and her alert soul instantly divined
who the late comers were.

16 Give me my silk morning gown and my
brocade petticoat, Allister," she cried, as she
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rose up hastily and set down her glas.s. Mr.
Archibald lias come home; his carriaoe is at

the door- haste ye, wornan!
Will you bc heedingr your silks to-night,

Maclame?
ii Get them at once. Quick! Do you think

1 will meet the bride in a flannel dressing-croivn?
No, no! I am not goiner to lose crround the first
hotir."

With nervous haste the richer garments were
donned, and just as the final gold brooch was
clasped, Archie knocked at his mother's door.

She opened to, him, with her own hands, and
took him to, her heart with an effusivé' affécÉon
she rarely permitted herself to exhibit.

'I I am so, glad that you are dressed,'Mother,"
he said. 1' Sophy must not miss your welcome,

and the poor little woman is just weary to,
death." Then he whispered some words to her,
which brought a flush of pride and joy to his

own face, but no such answerincr response to,
IM ad am e's.

is Indeed," she replied, I am sorry she is so
tired. It seems to, me, that the women of this

generation are but weak creatures."
Then she took her son's arm, and went down

to the parlour, where servants were re-kindling
the fire, and setting a table with refreshments
for the unexpected guests. Sophy was resting
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on a sofa drawn towards the hearth.. Arcl)ie
had thrown his travelling-cloak of black fox over

i 4, her, and her white, flower-like face, surrounded
by the black fur,' had a sina-ularly pathetic

.Iý beauty. She opened 1 er large blue eyes as
Madame approache - ý'n

a d looked at her %vitli
wistfül t2ýntreaty;,,and Madam in spite of all lier

pre-arrânaements of conduct, was unable at tli.-it
hour not to, answer the appeal for affection she

saw in-them. She stoop.ed and kissed the cliild-
like little woman, and Archie watched this token
of reconciliation and promise with eyes wetMc
with happiness.

When supper was served, Madame took lier
lisual place at the head of the table, and Archie

noticed the circumstance, though it did -not
seem a proper time to make any remark about

it. For Sophy was not able to eat, and did not
rise from her couch; and Madame seemed to
fall so properly into her cbaratter of hostess,

that it would have been churlish to have made
the slio-htest dissent. Yet it was a faIse kind-
ness to both; for in the morning Madame took
the same position, and Archie felt less able than
on the previous ni ht to make any opposition,
though he had told himself continually on his

homewaid journey that lie would not suffer
Sôphy to be imposed upon, and would demand
for her the titmost title of her rights as his wife.
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In this resolve, however, lie had forgot to ta-e
into ' account his mother's long and absolute

influence ovei him. When she was absent, it
was comparatively easy to relegate her to the
position she ought to occupy; ivhen she was

present, he found, it impossible to say or do
anything which made lier les' tlian Mistress of

Braelan-ds. And during the first few weeks after
lier return, Sophy helped her mother-in-law
considerably against herself. She was so
anxious to please, so anxious to be loved, so
afraid of making trouble' for Archie, that she
submittecf without protest to one infringement

after another on lier rights as the wife of the
Master of Braelands. All the samé she was
dumbly conscious of the wrong beincr done to

lier; and like a child, she nursed her sense of
the injustice until it showed itself in a continual
mood of sullen, silent protest.

After the lapse of a nionth or more, she be-
came aware that even her ill health was used as
a weapon acrainst her, and she suddenly resolved
to throw off her lassitude, and assert her ricrht

to go out and call upon he*r friends. But she
was petulant and foolish in the carrying out bf

the measure. She had made up her mind to
visit her aunt on the following day, and though

the weather was bitterly, cold and damp, she
adhered to her resolution. Madame, ýat first
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politely, finally with provoking positiveness,
told ber " she would not permit ber to risk lier

life, and a life still more precious.'for any such

Then Sophy rose, with a sudden excitement
ýe of manner, and rang the bell. When the servant

appeared, she ordered the carriage to, be ready
for ber in balf an liour. Madame waited until
they were alone, and then said:

Sophy, go to, your roorn and lie down. You
are not fit to go out. I shall counter-order the
carriacre in your name.

You will not," cried the trembling, passionate
ep You have ordered and counter-ordered

in my name too much. You will, in the future,
mind your 'Own affairs, and leave me to attend

to mine."'
lem When Archie comes back

«' You will tell him all kinds of lies. I know
that.

c« I do not lie."
Perhaps not; but you misrepresent things
so, that you make it impossible fôr Archie to

gret at the truth. I want to, see my aunt. Youîj-
have kept me from, ber, and kept ber frorn nie,
until 1 am sick for a sight of those who really
love me. I am going to Aunt Kilaour's this
very morning, whether you like it or not.ý'

You shall not leave this bouse until Archie
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comes back from. Largo. I will not take the
responsibility."

«" We shall see. I will take the responsibility
niyself. I am mistress of Braelands. You will
please remember that fact. And 1 know my
riahts, though 1 have allowed you to, take them
from me."

Sophy, listen to, me."
I am going to Aunt Kilgour's.'ý'
Archie will be very angry."

«I Not if you will let him judge for himself.
Anyway, I don't care. 1 am going to, see my
aunt! You expect Archie to be always thinkincrÏl>
of feelings, and your likes and dislikes. I have
just as good a right to, care about my aunes féel-
iiias. She was all the same as mother to, me.

I have been a wicked lassie not to have gone
to her lang syne."

"Wicked lassie! Lang syne! 1 wish yoti
would at least try to speak like a lady."

am not a lady. I am just one of God's
fisher foÎk. I want to, see my own zith and kin.
1 am going to do so."

You are not - until your husband grives you
permission."

" Permission! do you say I will go on my
own permission, Sophy Braelands's permission."

It is a shame to, take the ho*rses out in such
weather - and poor old Thomas."'
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«'Shame or not, 1 shall take thern out."
Indeed, no! I cannot permit you to niake

a fool and a laughing-stock of )rourself." Slie
rang the bell sharply and sent for the coachmati.
When he appeared, she said:

Thomas, I think the horses had better not
oout this morninor. It is bitterly cold, and

there is a storm coming froni the northeast. Do

1kýî you not think so?
It is a bad day, Madame, and like to be

worse-py
Then we will not go out."

As Madame uttered the words, Sophy walked
rapidly forward. All the passion of her Viking
ancestors was in her face, which had undergone
sort of transfiguration. Her e es flaslied, ber

IÎ
soft curly yellow hair seemed instinct witli a

strange life and brilliancy, and she said with
an authority that struck Madame with amaze-
ment and fear

"Thomas, vou will have the carriage at the
door in fifteen minutes, exactly," and she drew
out her little jewelled watch, and gave him the

time with a smiling, invincible calmness.
Thomas looked from one woman to the othe-r,

and said, fretfülly, Il A man canna tak' twa con-
trary orders at the sàme minute o' time. What
will I do in the case?

You will do as 1 tell you, Thomas," said
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Madanie. You have done so, for twenty years.
e Have you corne to any scath or %vrong by it?Z>
le di If the carriacre is not at the door in fifteen'C>

i-ninutes, you will leave Braelands this niglit,
Tlionias," said Sophy. di Listen! I give you,

Dt fifteen minutes; after tliat I shall walk into,
d Larcro, and you can answer to, your'master for it.k>
a I am Mistress 'of Braelands. Don t forget that

fact if you want to, keep your place, Thomas."
)e She turned passionately a\vay ivith the words,

and left the room. In fifteen minutes she %,%,etit
to tlie'frbnt dooi in her cloak and hood, -and the

d carriacre was w-aitincr there. di You will drive me-
9 to my aunt KilcsoLir's--.shop," she said with an air

ýe of reckless pride and defiance. It pleased lier
r at that hour to humble herself to lier lov estate.
a And it pleased Thomas aiso that she had donc

so. His synipathy was withthe fislier girl. He
was delicyhted that slie had at last found couracre-
to assert herself, for Sophy's wrongs liad beea -

e die staple talk of the kitchen-table and fireside.
V di No born lady I--ev-ér--sqiv,," he said afferwards
e to the cook, Il côtild have held her own better.

It will be an even ficrht between theni two noiv,
and I will bet my shilling on fislierman Traili's

Madame has more wit, and more hold-out,19
answered the cook. Il Mrs. Archibald is good

for a spurt, but I 'Il be botind she cried her ey-es
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red at Griselda Kilgour s, and was as weak as a
baby."

This opinion was a perfectly correct one.
Once in lier aunt's little back parlour, Sopby
gave full sway to her childlike temper. Slie

told all her wrongs, and was comforted by lier
kinswoman's interest and pity, and strencrthened

in lier resolution to resist Madanie's interfèrence
with lier life. And then the srnall black teapot

was warmed and filled, and Sopliy begged for a
herrinar and a bit of oatcake; and the two women
sat close to one another, and Miss Kilgt)ur told

Sophy ail the gossip and clash of gossip there
had been about Christina Binnie and lier lover,

and how the marriage had been broken off,
no one kiiowing just why, but many thinkinrr
that since jamie Logran had got a pl'ace on " Tlie

line," he was set on bettering himself with a girl
something above the like of Christina-Binnié.
And as the talked Helen Marr came into the

shop for a yard of ribbon, and said it was tlie
rumour all throucrli Pittendurie, that'Andrew

Binnie was all but dead, and folks were layincr
all the blame upon th& Mistress of Braelands,

-5:À for tliat ever one knew that Andrew had nevery
held up his head an hour since lier marriage.

And though Miss Kilgour did not encourage
this phase of gossip, yet the woman would per
sist in describing his sufférings, and the poverty
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tliat liad conie to the Binnies with the loss of
tlicir only bread-winner, and the doctors to, pay,
and the medicine folks said they had not the

Éioney to buy, and much-rno-re of thé saine sort,
which Sophy heard every word of, knowing also

that Hele'n Marr must have seen her carriage at
tlie door, and so, knowing of her prescnce, had
determined that she should hear it.

Certainly if Helen. had wished to wound her
to the very heart, she succeeded. When Miss
Kilgotir got rid of her customer, and came back

to Sophy, she found her witli fier face in the
pillow, sobb-imgý--pàssi0--àýifely about the trouble

of her old friends. She did not naine Andrew,
but the thotight of his love and sufféring hurt
her sorely, and she could not endure to think of

Janet's and Christinas lonar hardships and sor-
row. For she knew well how much they would

blame her, and the thought of their anger, and
of her own apparent ingratitude, made her sick

with shame and grief. And as they talked of
this nev trouble, and Sophy sent messages of

love and pity to Janet and Christina, the shop-
bell runcy Violently, and Sophy heard her hus
band's step, and, in another moment he was at
lier side, and quite* inclined to be very angry
with her for venturing out in such miserable

weather.
Then Sopliy seized her opportunity, and Miss
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Kilorour left thern alone for the explanation tliat
was better to be n-iade there than at Braelands.
And for once Archie took his wife's part without
reservation. He was not indeed ill-pleased that

.î slie had assumed her proper position, and -when
he slipped a crown into Thornas's hand, the man

also knew that lie had donc wisely. Indeed
there was something in the coachiuan's face and

air which affected Madame unpleasantly, befoi-c
she noticed that Sophy liad returned in h r

husband's company, and that they were evi
dently on the most affectionate ternis.

I have lost this battle," she said to, hërself,
and she wisely retreated to her own room, and
had a nominal headache, and a very genuine

Uýî heartache about the loss.
AU day long Sophy was at an unnatural

pitch, all day long she exerted herýe1f, as slie
had not done for weeks and months, to, enter-

tain and keep her husband at her side, and ail
day long her pretty wifély triumph was briglit
and unbroken. The very servants took à de-

lierht in ministerincs to, it, and Madame was not

U1 missed in a single item of the household routine.
But about midnight there was a great and stid-
den change. Bells were frantically rung, lights

flew about the house, and there was saddlincr of
horses and riding in hot haste into Largo for
any or all the doctors that could be found.
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qt 1-lien Madame came quietly from, her seclusion,
S. and resumed her place as head of the household,

it for the little mistress of one day lay in her
it chaniber quite unconscious of her lost authority.

Some twelve hotirs later, the hoped-for heir of
Braelands was born, and died, and Sophy, on the

ýId very outermost shoal of life, felt the wash and
d murmur of that dark river which flows to the.C Eternal Seâ.
2- r It was no time to reproach the poor little
7j- wifé, and yet Madame did not scr-uple'to do so.

I& She had 'arned Sophy, - she had begged her
If9 not to go out - she had been insulted for
d endeavouring to, prevent what had come to, pass

le just as she had predicted." And in spite of

al Archie's love and pity, her continual regrets did
finally influence him. He began to think he

le ]lad been badly used, and to agree with Madame
in her assertions that Sophy must be put under

some restrictions, and subjected to some sociallit inàruction.

The idea of the Braelands's carriage standing
two hours at Griselda Kilgour's shop door! All
the town talking about it Every one wondering

what had happened at Braelands, to, drive your
ts wife out of doors in such weather. All sorts of

of rumours about you and Sophy, and Griselda
w shaking her head and siarhing and looking un-t)

speakable things, just to keep the curiosity alive;
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and the crowds of gossipîna women coming
and croing to her shop. Many a cap and bonnet
has been sold to your name, Archie, no dqubt;
and 1 can tell >-ou my own cheeks are kept

burnincr witli the shame of the whole âffair!
And then this mornin(y, the first thing she said
to me was, that she waiited to see her cousins
Isobel and Christina."

She asked me also about them, Mother, and
really, I think she had better be humoured in this

matter. 0-ur friends are not her friends."
Thev ouarht to be."
Let us be just. When has she had any1,5

opportunity to make them so? She has seen
no one yet, - her bealth has becn so bad - and

it did often look, Mother, as if you encouraged
her iiot to see callers."

§1 1 "Perhaps I did, Archie. You canne blame
me. Her manners are so crude, so exigent, so
effusivé. She îs so much pleased, or so indiffer-
ent about people; so glad to see them, or else
so careless as to how she treats them. You
have no idea what I sufféred when Lady Blair
called, and insisted on meeting your wifé. Of
course she pretended to fall in love with her, and
kissed. and petted, and flattered Sophy, until
t âe girl hardly knew what she was doing or say-
ùýg. And as for 1 saying,' she fell into broad

-Scotch, as she ahvays does when she is pleased
AL

týtî:ý à,
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or excited, and Lady Blair professed licrscIf
charmed, and talked broad Scotch back to'her.

And 1? 1 sat tingling with shame and annoy-
ance, for I knew riglit well what mockeries and

laucrhter Sophy was supplying Annette Blair
with for her future visitors."

" 1 think you arc ivrong. Lady Blair- is not
at all ill-natured. Slie ' was herself a poor min-

ister's daughter, and accqstomed to, go in and
out of the fishers' cottages. I can imagine that
she would really bc charmed with Sophy."

6'You cati 1 imagine' what you like; that will
not alter the real state of the case; and if Sophy

is ever to take her position as your wifé, she
must be prepared for it. Besides which, it will
be a crood thina to, crive her some new interests
in life, for she must drop the old ones. About

that there cannot bc two opinions."
«I What then do you propose, Mother?
'Il I should get proper teachers for her. Her
Encrlish education lias been frightfülly nec,
k> ýccted

and she oucrht to learn music and Freiiëh."
She speaks French pretty well. I never saw

any one pick up a languagre as cleverly as she
did the few weeks we were in Paris."

" 0, she is clever enough if she wants to bc!
There is a French woman teaching at Miss

Linley's Seminary. She will perfect her. And
I have heard she also plays well. It -ould be
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a good thing to engage lier for Sophy, tývo or
three hours a day. A teacher for grammar,

history, writing, etc., is casily found. I myseif
ý,vil1 crive lier lessons in social etiquettc, and iii
all things pertaining to, the digrnity and dccorui-n
whichyrourwiféouglittoexhibit. Dependupoti

it, Archie, this. routine is absolutely necessary.
It will interest and occupy lier idle hours, of
which she has far too many;, and it will wcan

herý better than any other thing, from ber low,
uncultivated relations."

66 The poor little woman says she wants to bc
loved; that she is lonely when I am away t1iat
no one but the servants care for lier; that tlierc-
fore she wants to see lier cousins and kinsfolk."

" She does me a great injustice. I would loýre
her if she would be reasônable -if slie would
onlytrust me. But idlè hearts are lonely hearts,

Archie. Tell her vou wish lier to study, and fit
herself for the position you have raised lier to.
Surely the desire to please you ouglit to bc

enotigh. Do you know who this Cliristina
Binnie is that sh-e talks so, continually about?

Her fourth or fifth cousin, I believe."
She is the sister of the man you won Sophy

from, -the man wli-om, you struck across the
cheek-with your whip. Now do you wish her
to, see Chry'-tina Binnie! "

Yes, I do! Do you think I am jealous or
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féarful of my %vife? No, by Heaveii! No!
Sophy may be-unlearned and tinfashionable, but

slie is"loyal and true; and if she wants to sec
her oldý lover and his sister, she has my full per-
rnission. As for the fishernîan, lie behaved very

nobly. And 1 dicl not intend to strike him. It
mas an accident, and I shail apolocrise for it the

first opportunity 1 have to do so."
" You are a fool, Archie Braelânds."
" I am a husband, who k-nows his wife's hcart

and who trusts in-it. And t1ioticyli 1 think you/
are quite rigrht in- your ideas about Sophy's edu
cation, 1 do not think you are rir,)"Iit in objecting to
lier seeinar her old friends. Every one in tl/lýis
bound of Fife knows tliat I rried a fisher-cyir].

'n r 
- t)ý

1 never intend to bc ashamne of the fact. ; 1 f
our social world will accept lier as the repre-

sentative of my honour and my family, I sliall be
obliged to thé world. If it will not, I can live

without its approval-havinar Sophy to love
rne and live with me. I counted all this cost

before I rnarried; you inay be sure of that,'
Mother."

You forgot, however, to take my ficinour and
feelings into our consideration."

1 knew, Motlier, that yoti ý%7ere well able to
protect your own honour and feeliii,(lrs."
This conversation but indicates the tone of

inany others which occupied the hours niother
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and sân passed together during Sophy's con-
valescence. And the son, beincr the wea-er
character of the two, was insensibly moved and

moulded to, all Madames opinions. Indeed,
before Sophy was well enouah to becrin the

NI course of study marked out for her, Archie had
'-e becorne tlioroucyhly convinced that it was his fir-st

duty to his wife and hiniself to insist upon it.
The weak, lovincr woman made no objections.

Indeed, Archie's evident enthusiasm, sensibly
affected lier own desires. Sh* listened with

pleasure to the plans for her education, and
promised " as soon as she was able, to do lier t

very best." t
And there-was a strange pathos in the fem f

ý1e words as soon as./I am able," which Archie re- C
membered years afterwards, when it was far too r

late. At the moment,,they touched hirn buit
lightly; but 0/z, afterwards! Oh, afterwards! t

when niemory broucsht back the vision of the t
small white face on the white pillow, and the faint ti
golden light of the golden curls shadowing the t
Large blue eyes that even then had in theni that
%vide craze and wistfulness that marks those pre- a

destined for sorrow or early death. Alas ! alas!
we sec too late, we hear too late, Mien ît is the
dead who open the eyes and the ears of the C

ir
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CHAPTER VIII

A GREAT DELIVERANCE

WHILE these clouds of sorrow were slowly

gatherincr in the splendid house of Braelands,
there was a full tide of cyrief and anxietv in the

liumble cottage of the Binnies. The agony of
terror which had changed Janet Binnie's coun-

tenance, and sent Cliristina flying up the cliff
for help, was well warranted by Andrew's con--
dition. The man was in the most -severe
maniacal delirium of brain inflammation, and

before the dawnincy of the next day, Éequired
tlie united strencyth of two of his mates to con-

trol him. To Icave lier mother and brother in
t1iis extremi ' ty would have been'a cruelty beyond

the contemplation of Christina Binnie. Its
possibility never entered her mind. Ail lier

ancrcr and sense of wroncr vànislicd before the
pitiful sicrht of the stroncy man in the throes of
his mental despair and physical agrony. She

could not quite ignore her waiting lover, even
in such. ail hour; buts was not a ready writer,

'SO lier words were f 4, and to, the point:
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DEAR JAMIE,- Andrev is ill, and like to die, and
my place, dear lad, is here, until soine change conie.

I must stand by mother and Andrew now, and you
yourself would, bid me do so. Death is in the house
and by the pillow, and there is only God's niercy to
trust to. Andrew is clean off his senses, and ill to
manage, so you will know that lie was not in reason
Mien he spoke so wrong to you, and vou %vill be sorry
for him and forgive the words lie said, because lie (1](1

not know wliat lie was saying; and now lie knows
ýUC nothing at all, not even his mother. Do not forcret to

pray for us in our sorrow, dear jamie, and I will keel)
ever a prayer round about you in case of danger on the
sea or on land. Your true, troth-plighted. wife,

CHRISTINAB i.

This letter was her last selfish act for many a
week. After it had been written, slie put'all lier

own affairs out of her mind and set lierself
with heart and soul, by day and by nicyllit, to
the dutyr before her. She sufféred no shadow
of the br-rone to darken lier calm, stroil(y face,
or to weaken the hands and licart frorn which
so Much was ilow expected. And slie contin-
ually told lierscif not to doubt in these dark
d a s the niercy of the Eternal, takincr"hope andy illb
comfort, as she went about her duties, from a few
words Janet liad said, even while she was weep-

inry bitterl over her son's sufférincys
> But I -m ptittincy, all féar, Christina, tinder



my feet; for nothing comes to, pass without
Iielpingr'on some cyreat énd."

Now what great end Andrew's severe illness
was to help on, Christina could not divine; but

li-e her brave mother, she put féar under her
fect, and looked confidently for "« the end " which.

slie trusted %vould bc accomplished in God*s
time and mercy. 1

- So week affer %veek the two women walked
with love and courage by the'si-ck man's side,

thr icyli the Valley of the Shadow of Deatli.
Often his life lay but within his lips., and they

watclied with prayer continually, lest he should
slip away to theni that had crone beforewanting

its mighty shield in the grreat perilous journey
of the soul. And though- there is no open vi*'s-
ion in these days, yet His Presence is ever near

to those who - see- him with all the heart. So
tliat wotiderful thincys were, seen and éKperienced

in tliat humble rooni, where the man lay at the
point of death.

Andrev had his share of these experiences.
Wliatever God said to the waitincr, watchincy

%vonien, He kept for His sufférincy servant some
of His richest consolations, and so made'all Iiis

bc(]---in -his sickness. Andrew was keenly sensi-
ble of these minisirations, and lie crrew stronor
in their heavenly strength; for though the vattits
of God are Wl of wine, the soul that has drunk

16g
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of His strona wine of Pain knows that it has
'ýî - tasted the costliest vintage of all, and asks on

this earth no better.
And as our thoucThts affect our surroundincys,

quite as mucli as rain or sunshine affect the
atmosphere, these two women, with the sick man

on their hearts and hands, were not unhappy
woinen. They did their very best, and trusted

God for the outcome. Thus Heaven helped
them, and their neighbours helped them, and

taking, turns in their visitation, they found the
Kirk also, to, be a big, calm friend in the time

1
of'their trouble. And then one mornin.., before
the dawn broke, when life seemed to be at its

lowest point, when hope was nearly gone, and

Ueý the shadow of Death fell across the sick mans
face, there was suddenly a faint, strange flutter.
Sonne mighty one went out of the door, as the

sunshine touched the lintel, and the life beaan
to turn back, just as the tide berran to flow.

Then Janet rose up softly and opened the
bouse door, and lookina at her son and at the

'à turnincr waters, she said solemn1y

j",
«I Thank God, Cliristina! He has turned with

the tide? He is all riglit now.*"
It was April, however, in its last days, before

, tI Andrew had strength sufficient to go down the
cliff, and the first news he heard in the villaore,
was that Mis.tress Braelands had lain at death's

3
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.as door also. Doubtless 'it explained some testi-
:)n mony private to his own experience, for he let

the intelligence pass* through his ear-chambers
into his heart, without remark, but it made there
a great peace - a peace pure and loving as that

an wliich passeth understanding.

?y There was, however, no hope or expectation
ýd of his resunlinry work until the herrincy fishing
ýd in june, and Janet and Christina were now

-Id sufféring sorely from a strange dilemma. Never
le before in all their lives had they known what it
le was to be pinched for ready moncy. It was

re hard for Janet to realise that there was tio
ts longer dia little bit in the Largo bank to fall

id back on." Naturally econoniical, and always
lis rezardin it as a sacred duty to live within the

ýr. rial of their shillinar they had never known
le efflier the slow terror of gathering debt, or the1
in acute pinch of actual necessity. , But Andrew's

lonor sickness, with all its attendant expenses,
.le had used up all janets savincrs., and the day att>
.le last dawned when they rnust either borrow

moncy, or run into debt.
th It was a strange and humiliatincy position,

especially after Janets little motherly braggincr
re about her Christina's silken wedding gown, and

le brawly furnished floor in Glasgow, Both
.ee mother and daughter felt it sorely; ahd Chris-> 1 

-'IS tina looked at-her brother with, some little ancyry1 k>
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amazement, for he appeared to be quite obliviows
of their cruel strait. He said little about Iiis
work, and never spoke at. all about Sophy or

his lost money. In the tremendous furnace of
his affliction, these elements of it appeared to
have been utterly consumed.

,qNeither mother nor sistey liked to remind
him of them, nor yet to point out the poverty
to which his long sickness had reduced them.
It might be six weeks before the lierrinar fishing
roused him to labour, and they had spent their
last sixpence. Janet began seriotisly to think

of lifting the creel to lier shoulders acrain, and
crying Il fresh fish 1ý in Larcso streets. It was so

m-any years since she liad done this, that the
idea was painful both Io Christina and herself
The «irl would gladly have taken lier inother's
plactý, but this Janet would not hearken to.
As yet, hér daughter had never had to hacscrle
and barter amoncr fish-wives, and house-wives;
and she would not have, her do it for 'a passincy

necessity. Besides jainie tniorhtiiot like it; and
for many other reasons, the little downcome
would press hardest upon Christina.

There was one otlier plan by which a littlle
ready money could be raised - that was, to get
a small mortrsacre on the cottage, and when all

had been said for and acrainst this project, ii
seemed, after all, to be the best thing to do.
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Griselda Kilcyour had moncy put aivay, and
S Cliristina was very certain she would be glad

r to help thern on such good security as a house
f and :-an acre or two of land. Cerltainly Janet
D and Griselda liad parted in bad bread at their

last interview; but in such a tirne of trouble,
i Christina did not, believe that lier kinswoman

would rernember ill words that had passed,
especially as they were about Sophys mar-
riage -a subject on which they had every right

to feel hurt and offended.
k Still a mortgage on their honie was a dread-

3 ful alternative to these simple-rninded- women;
0 tliey looked upon it as sornethina very like a
e disgrace. A lawyer's foot on the threshold,"

said Janet, and wlio or what is to keep him
's from puttincy tile key of the cottage in his ownk>

pocket, and sending us into a cold and roofless
e world? No! No! Christina. I had better by

far lift the creel to my sboulders acrain. Thank
God, I have the health and strength to do it!

.d And what will folks be- sa-ying of nie, to let
_e you ware yourself on the life of tliat work. in

your old age? If you turn fish-wife a ain, then
I be to seek service with, some one who can pay
me for rny hands' work."

Il Well, well, my dear lass, to-night we can-
not work, but we niay sleep; and many a bless-
in coines, and us not thinkinry of it.- Lie down
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a wee, and God will comfort you; forbye, the
pillow often gives us good counsel. Keep a
still heart to-night, and to-morrow is another
day.

Janet followed her own advice, and mras soon
sleeping as soundly and as sweetly as a play-
tired child; but Christina sat in the open door

way, thin-incr of the strait the were in, and
wonderincr if it would not be the kindest and

wisest thincr to tell Andrew *Iainly of their
necessity. Sooner or later, he would find otit

that his mother was inaking his bread for hiffi;
and she thoucrht such kno*ledge, coming froi-n
strangers, or througli some accident, wotild

wound him more, severely than if she herself
explained their hard position to him. As for5

the mortgaae, the very thought of it made ber
siqk. «« It is just giving our home away, bit by

bit that is what a morteracre is -and whatever
we are Ïo do, and whatever I ought to, do, God

oniv knows!
Yet in spite of the stress of this, to, her, terrible

question, a singular serenity Possessed ber. It
C was as if she had heard a voice saying 1' Peace,
eý

be, still! She thotight it' was the calm of
nature, -the -high tide breaking gently on the
shinale with a low murmur, the soft warmth,

the full moonshine, the sound of the fisher-
ments voices calling faintly on the horizon,-
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and still more, the sense of divine care and
knowledcre, and the sweet conviction that One

niiorlity to help. and to save, was her Father
and her Friend. For a little space she walked
abreast of angels. So many thincys take place in

the soul that are not revealed, and it is always
ý%?hen we are wrestlincr aloue, that the comfort-t>
ina- ones come. Christina looked downward
to the villacre sleeping at her feet,

41 Beneath its little patch of sky,
And little lot of stars,"

and upward,-to where innumerable worlds were
whirling noiselessly through the limitless void,
and forgot her own clamorous personality and

64 the something that infects the world; " and
doing this, though she did not voice her anx-
icty, it passed from, her heart into the In-finite

Heart'.,and thus she was caliiied and comforted.
Tlien', suddenly, the prayer of her childhood
and her girlhood came to her lips, and she
stbod up, and clasping her hands, she cast her
eyes towards heaven, and said reverently:

This is the cha;ý,&e of Thy Right Hand, 0 Thou Most
High !

Thmi art strong to strengthen
Thou art,o-racious to helb
Thou art ready to beller
Thou art mighty ta save
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As the words passed her lips, she heard a
movement, and softl and sileiltly as a spirit,

4W lier brother Andrew, fully dressed, passed
'ÏA through the door-way. His arm licrlitly touched

Christina's clothincs, but he was unconscious of
her presence. He looked more than mortal,
and was evidently seeincs throiý,oli his eyes, and
not willi them. Slie was afraid to speak to

ÏC hini. She did not drearn of touchiner him, or of
arresting his steps. Without a sign or word, lie

went rapidly down the cliff, walkincy with that
indifférence to physical 'bstacl-es which a spirit
that had cast off its incarnation migrht manifest.

He is walkinry in his steep, and he may get
t into danger or find death itself," thought

Christina, and her fear gave strength and fleet-
ness to her footsteps as she quickly followed
her brother. He made no noise of atiy kind;

he did not even disturb a pebble in his path;
but went forward, with a motion light and rapid,
and the very reverse of the slow, heavy-footed
gait of a fisherman. But she kept him in siorht:
as he glided over the ribbed and water-lined
sands, and rounded the rocky points whicli

jutted into the sea water. After a walk of
nearly two miles,- he made direct for a series of

bold rocks which were penetrated by number
less caverns, and ïnto one of these he entered.

Hitherto lie had nôt shown a moment's
"Î
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hesitation; nor did lie now, thouah the patli %vas
dangerously narrow and rocky, overliangingr

tinfathomable abysses of dark water. But
Cliristina was in mortal terror, both for lierself

and Andrew. She did not dare to cali Iiis
narne, lest,'in the sudden awa-enincy, he mi<-fht
iniss his precarious foothold, and fall to unavoid-
able deatli. Slie found it ali-nost impossible to

follow him; nor indeed in lier ordinary frame
of mind could she have donc so. But the

experience, so six,-ange and thrillincr, haà lift"oe"
her in a measure above the control of the

physical, and slie was conscious of an exalta-
tion of spirit which defied difficulties that

would ordinarily have terrified lier. Still she
was so much delayed by the ýprecautions evi-

dently necessary for her lifé, that she lost sight
of her brother, and her licart stood still with
fricsht. Ir

Prayers parted her white lips continually, as
slie slowly clinibed the hollow crags that

scemed to close tocréther and forbid lier further
progress. Ii4t she would not turn bac-, for she

could not believe that Andrew had perished.
She would have heard the fall of his body or
its splash in the %vater beneath, and so she

continued to climb, and clamber, though every
step appeared to make further exploration more

and more impossible.
12 177
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With a startling unexpectedness, she fo'nd
herself in a circularchaniber, open to thesky,
and on one of the large bouldèrs Iying around,
Andrew sat. Hé was still in the depths of a

somnambulistic sleep; but lie had his lost box of
gold and bank-notes before him, and he was
counting- the money. She held ber breath.
She stood still as a stone. She was afraid to,
think. But sbe divined at once the whole secret.

Motionless she watched him, as he unrolled and
rerolled the notes, as lie counted and recounted
the gold, ànd then carefully locked the box', and

hid the key under the edge of the stone on
which lie sat.

What would he n *w do with the box? She
watched his movements with a breathless in-

terest. He sat still for a few moments, claspinor
his treasure firmly in his large, brown hands;

then he rose, and put it in an aperture above
his head, filling, -the space in front of it with a
stone that exactly fitted. Without hurry, and

without hesitation, the whole transaction was
accomplished; and then, with an equal com-
posure and confidence, he retracèd his steps
through the cavern' and over the rocks and

sands to his own sleeping room.
Christina followed as rapidly as she was able;

but lier exaltation had died away, and left ber
weak and ready to weep; so that when she
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reached the open beach, Andrew was so far in-
advance as to be almost out of siglit. Shé

could not hope to overtake him, and she sat
down fer---,a few minutes to try and realise

the great 'relief that had come to them-to
wonder-to clasp her hands in adoration, to

weep tears of joy. Whenshe reached her home
at last, it was quite light. She looked into her
brother's room, and saw that he was lying

i-notionless in the deepest sleép; but Janet was
half-awake, and she asked sleepily: -

Il Whatever are you about- so early for, Chris-
ti'na? Is n't the day long enough for the sorrow
and the care of it?

Oh, Mother! Mother! The day is n't long
enough for the joy and the blessing of it."

il What do you mean, my lass? Whaý is it in
your face? What have you seen? Who has

spoken a word to you? " and Janet rose up
quickly, and put - her hands on Christinas
shoulders; for the girl was swayincy and trem-
bling, and ready to break out iâto a passion of
sobbing

I have seen, Moth%--r, the salvation of the
Lord! I have found Andrew's lost money!
I have proved that poor Jamie is innocent!
We arena poor an-y - 1-onger. There is no need
to borrow, or mortgage, or to run in debt.
Oh, Mother! Mother! The blessinçy you
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bespoke last night, the blessing we were not
thinking of, has come to us."
The L'rd be thanked! I knew He would

save us, in His own time, and His time is never
too late."
Then Christina sat down by her mother's

side, and in low, intense tones, told her all she
had seen. Janet listeneýd with kindling face and

shining eyes.
The mercyof God is on His beloved, and

11J_ His recTard is unto His elect," she cried, and I
am glad this da , that I never doubted Him,
and never prayed to Him, with a, grudge at the'
bottom. of my heart." Then she becran to dress
herself with her old joyfulitess, humming a line
of this and that psalm, or paraphrase, and

stopping in the middle to ask Christina another
-question; until the kettle becyan to simmer to'Ip
her happy mood, and she suddenly sung out joy-
fully four lines, never very far from. her lips

MýY heart is dashed with cares and fears,
My song comes fluttering and is gone;

Oh! hio-h above this home of tears.
Eternal Joy sincy on

How would it féel for the hyssop on the wall to
turn cedar, I wonde:r? Just about as Janet and
Christina felt that morning,, eating their simple

breakfast with glad hearts. Poor as the viands
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ivere, they had the flavour of joy and tjianl<'fLil-
ness, and of a wondrous salvation. It is the

Lord's doincî This was the key to which
the two women set all their hopes and rejoicing,
and yet even into, its noble melody there stole
at last a littlepof the fret of earth. For suddenly
Janet had a fear - not of God, but of man
and she said anxiously to, her daughter.-

You should have brought the box home with
-You, Christina. 0 my lass, if some other body
should have seen what you have seen, then we
will be fairly ruined twice over-" lb

'l' No. no, Mother! I would not have touched
the box for all there is in it. Andrew must
go for it himself. He might never believe itb

was where I saw it, if he did not go for lit.
You know well he suspicioned both Jamie and

me; and indeed, Mother dear, you yourself
thoucrht worse of Jamie than you should have
done."

"Let that be now, Christina. God has
righted all. We will have no casts up. If 1

thought of any one wron ly, I am sorr for it,
and I could not say more than that even to, my

Maker. If ill news was waiting for Andrew, it
would have shaken him off his pillow ere this."

"Let him sleep. His soul took his ' body a
weary walk this morning. He is sore needing
sleep, no doubt,"
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«' He will have to wake up* now, and go about
his business. It is high time."

You should mind, Mother, what a tempest
he has come through; all the waves and billows

of sorrow have gone over hirn."
He is a good man, and ought to be the

better of the tempest. flis ship may have been
al _1_1 sorely beaten and tossed, but his anchor was

fast all through the storm. It ils time he lifted
anchor now, and faced the brunt and the buffet

again. An'idle man ils not a sick man,
hor et him, put out to sea;

ËI, is on a lee shor
why, lassie! storrn is better than a ship-
wreck."

o be sure, Mother. Here the dear lad
comes! and with that Andrew sàuntered slowly

into tbe kitchen. There was no light on his
face, no liope or purpose in his movements.
He sat doWn atthe table, and drew his cup of

tea towards him, with an air of îndifférence
almost of despair, It wounded Janet. She putle

her hand on his hand, and compelled him, to
look into her face. As he did sol, his eyes
opened wide; speculation, wondep, somethinar

ele, like hope came into them. The very silence of
the two women - a silence full of meaning - ar-

,uï rested his soul. He looked from one to the
other,, and saw the sàme inscrutable joy answer-

ing is gaze.
182
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ut «What lis it, ýLlother?" lie asked. I can
see you have something to tell me."

-ýSt I have that, Andrew! 0 my dear lad, your
Illis money is found! - I do not think a penny-bit of

it is missing. Don't mind me! I arn greetinrk>
he for the very joy of it - but 0 Andrew, you be

-mb n to praise God! It is his doiner, and marvellous
2s in our eyes. Ask Cliristina. She can tell you
ýd better than 1 can.»
et But Andrew could not speak. Me touched

his sister's hand, and dumbly looked into lier
a happy face. He was white as death, but lie sat

p- bendincy forward to lier, with one hand out-
stretclied, as if to clasp and grasp the thing she

id had to tell him. So Christina told him the
ly whole story, and after he had heard it, lie ptished
Às his plate and cup away, and rose tip, and went

-S, into his roofn and shut the door. And Janet
said gratefully:

e, " It îs all right, Christina. HeT get nothing
j t but good advice in God's council chamber.
.-0 We'Il not need txý'worry ourselves again anent

ýs either the lad-or the money. The one has
a Come to his senses, and the other will come to
)f its use. And we will cast nothing up to him;
r- the best boat loses lier rudder once in a while."
ie It was not long before Andrew joined his

mother and sister, and the man was a changed
man. There was grave purpose in his calm,
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face, and a joy, too deep for, words, in tlie glint 01
ee L bis eyes and in the graciousness of his manner.

Come, Christina! he said. II want you
you to go %vith nie; we will bring the siller

home together. But I forget - it is maybe too
far for you to walk again to ày?

I would walk ten times as far to pleasure
you, Andrew. Do yo now the place I told

you of ?
Aye, 1 lknow it 'well. I hid the fir§t few

shillinçys there that I ever saved."
As they walked together over the sands
Christina said: 1 wonder Andrew, when and
how you carried the box there? Can youn2

guess at a-Il the way this trouble came about?
I can; but I'm ashamed to tell you, Chris-

tina. You see, after I liad shown you tlie
rnoney, I took a fear anent it. 1 thought niaybe

you miorht tell amie Loryan,- and the possibility
of this fretted on my mind until it became a
sure thing with me. So, being ti-oubled in my
heart, I doubtless grot tip in mysleep and put
the box in my oldest and safest hiding-place."

But why then did you not remernber that,IJI Ïi
you had done so?

You see, dearie, I hid it in my sleep, so
then it was only in my sleep I knew where I
liad put it. There is two of us, I am thinking,
lassie, and the one-, ina n, does not always tell
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,the other man all lie knows. I ou(Tht to have% kD
trusted you, Christina; but I doubted. you, and,

as mother says, doubt aye fathers sin or sorrow
of some kind or other."

You niight have safély trusted me, Andrew."
I know now I might. But lie is liféless

that is faultless; and the wrong I have done 1
mustputright. IamthiiikiiiaofjarnieLooran?"

Poor jamie! You know now tliat lie never
wronged you? "'

'I I know, and I will let hini know as soon as
possible. When did you hear from. him?, And
where is lie at all ? » -

" I don't know just where lie is. He 'sailed
away yon time; and when lie got to, New York,
lie left the'hip."

-",What for did he do that?
0 Andrew, 1 cannot tell. He was arigry

with me for not cotning to Glasgow as I prom.-
ised him, I would."

You promised him. that?
Aye, the niglit you were taken so bad.

But how could I leave you in Dead Man"s
Dale? and mother here lone to, help you through

it. So I wrote and told him I be to see you
through your trouble, and lie went away from.

Scotland and said lie would never come back
again till we found out how sorely all of us had
wronged Iiirn."
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«' Don"t crv, Christina 1 will seek Jamie
over the wide world till I find him. I wonder at

,ýM rnyself. I ani shamed of myself. However, wili
you forgive me for all the sorrow I bave brouglit
on you.

You were not altogether to blame, Andrew.
You were ill to death at the time. Your brain

was on fire, poor laddie, and it would be a
sin to hold y ou cou ntable for any word you
said or did not sa But if you will seek after
jamie, either by letter or your own travel, and

say as much to him, as you have said to me,
I may be happy yet, for that has come
and gone."

What else can I do but seek the lad I have
wronged so cruelly?. What else can I do for

the sister that never deserved ill word or deed
frorn me? No, I cannot rest until I have made
the wrong 'to both of you as far right as

sorrow and siller can do."
When tbey reached the cavern, Andrew would

not let Christina enter it with hirn. He said he
knew ýerféctly well the spot to which he must

go, and he would not have lier tread acrain 'the
dangerous road. So Christina sat down on the

rocks to wait for him, and the water tinkled
beneath lier feet, and the sunshine dimpled the

water, and the fresh §alt wind blew strencyth and
happiness into her heart and hopes. In a short
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e titne, the last moment of her anxietywas over;
M -ý to, her, with the box

It and Andrew ca' e bacl

.11 and its precious contents in his hands. It

It is all here! " he said, and his voice bad its old
tones; for his heart was. ringincs to, the music
of its happiness, knowing that the door of
fortune was now open to, him, and that lie
could walk up to, success, as to a friend, on

,U his own hearlhstone.
That afternoon he put the money in Largo

bank and made arrangements for his mother's

,ýj and sister's comfort for some weeks. For

e tliere is notliing 1 can do for my own side, until
1 liave found Ja'mie Logan, and put Christina's
and his affairs right," he sâld. And Janet was of

;r die samè opinion.

1 it You cannot bless yourself, laddie, until you

e bless others," she said, " and the sooner you go

'S about the business, tlie better for everybody."
So that night Andrew started for Glasgow,

and when he reaclied that city, he was fortu-

e nate enougli to find the very ship in which
jamie had sailed away, lyinor at her dock. The

Cb first mate recalled the youncy man readily.

2 «'The more by token that he had my own
name," he said to Andrew. We are both of

us Fife Logans, and I took a liking to, the lad,
and be told me his trouble."

.t About some lost money? " asked Andrew.
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Nay, lie said nothing aýout mGney. It wa.s
some love trouble, I take it. He thouglit lie

could better forget the girl if he ran away from
his country and bis work. He lias found out
his mistake by this time, no doubt."

You knew lie was going to leave 1 The Line
then?

Yes, we let hirn go; and I heard say that lie
had shipped on an American line, sailing to
Cuba, or New Orleans, or somewhere near the
equator.

Well, I shall try and find him."
I would n't, if I was you.. He is sure to

come back to his home again. He showed me
a lock of the lassie's hair. Man! a sinale strand
of it would pull him back to, Scotland sooner
or later."

But I have wronged him sorely. I did not
mean to wrong him, but that does not alter the

7Pcase.
Not a bit. Love sickness is one thincy; a

wrong agrainst a man's good name or good
fortune, is a différent matter. I would find hirn
and right him."

That is what I want to, do."
And so, when the Circassia sailed out of

Greenock for New York, Andrew Binnie sailed
in lier. It is not a * very convenient i ourney,"
he said rather sadly, as lie left Scotland behind
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ahirn, "but wrong has been done, and wrong
has no warrant, and I'11 never have a good day
till I put the wroncr right; so the sooner the
better, for, as Mother says, ' that which a fool

does at the end a wise irian does at the
beginning.'
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CHAPTER IX

THE RIGHTING OF A WRONG

So Andrew sailed for New York, and life
resumed its long forgotten happytenor inthe

Binnie cottage. Janet sang about her spotless
houseplace, feeling almost as if it was a new
gift of God to her; and Christina regarded
their small and simple belongings with that

tender and excessive affecti6h wÈich we are apt
to give tg whatever bas been A lout lost and
then unexpectedly recovered. Both women

involuritarily showed this feeling in the extra
care they took of everything. Never had the

floors and chairs and tables been scrubbed and
rubbed tà such spotless beauty; ahd every cup
and platter and small ornament was washed

-and dusted with such care as could only . spring
from, heart-felt gratitude in its possession.

Naturally they bad much spare time;. for, as
Janet. said, 'I' having no man to cook and wash
for lifted half the miork from their hands; " but

they were busy women for' all that. Janet
began a patch-work. quilt of a wonderful design
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as a wedding present fot Christina; and as the
whole villace contributed " pieces " for its con
struction, the whole village felt an interest in
its p rogress. It was a delightful excuse for
janet's resumption of her old friendly, gos-

sipy ways; and every afternoon saw ber in
some crony's bouse, spreading out her work, and

explainin'o- her design, and- receiving- the praises
and sometimes the advice of ber acquaintances.

Christina also, quietly but yet hopefully,
began again her preparations for her marriage;

for Janet la*ughed at her fears and doubts.
" Andrew was sure to find Jamie, and jamie

was sure to be glad to come home aïorain. It
stands to reason," she said confidently. "The

very sight of Andrew will be a cordial of glad-
ness to him; for he will know, as soon as bc

seeà the face of him, that the brother will
mean the sister and the wedding ring. If you

aet the spindle and distaff ready, my lass, God
is sure to send the flax; and by the same token,
if ou get your plenishing- made and marked,
and your bride-clothes finl*'Shed, God will cer-
tainly send the husband. "

"Jarnie said in his last letter-the one in
which he bid me farewell -'I will never come
back to Scotland. ' Y)

Toots Havers! "ill' is for the Lord
GodAlmightytosay. Asailor-man's'l-will'

igi
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is just breath, that any wind may blow away.
When Andrew gives him the letter you sent,An-

Jamie will not be able to wait for the next boat
for S cot 1 an d.

He maýyhave taken a fanc to* America
and, want to stop ther.t.

What are you -talking about, Christina
Binnie? There is nothing but scant and want.

in them foreio-n countries. Oh! my, lass, he
will come home, and be glad to, come home; andd

wr you will have the hank in your own hand. See
that you spin it cannily and happily."

I hope Andrew will not make himself
sick again looking for the'lost."

1 shall have little pity for him, if he does.'
I told him to make good davs for hii-nself; why
not ? He is about his duty; the law of kind-

ness is in his heart, and the purpose of put-
ting right what he put wrong is the wind that

drives-ý him,. Well then, his journey -- be it
short or long - ought to be a holiday to him;
and a body does not deserve a holiday if he
cannot take advantage of one. Them were my
last words to Andrew.'

Jamie may 4ave seen another lass. I have
heard say the lassies in America are gey

bonnie.
'Il just be ste'ping if you have nothing

but frets and fears to say. When things go
192
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'ay. wronk, it is mostly because folks will have

,nt) thein wrong and no other way."

oat " In this world, Mother, the giffs and the
gaff s - '- 1

-ica "In this world, Christina, the giffs and the
gaffs generally balance one another. And if

ina they don't, - mind what I say, - it is because

ant. there is a moral defect on -the failing side.

he Oh! but women are flightersome and easy

ind frighted., " 1

Dee " Whyles you have fears yourself, Mother.
" Ay, I am that foolish whyles; but I shall

-Delf be a sick, weak body, when I cant outmarch
the worst of them."

es. You are just an oracle, Mother.

ýrhy "Not I; but if I was a very saint, I_ would

.id- say every morning of my life: ' Now then,
Ut- Soul, hope for good and have good.' Many a

.iat sad heart folks get they have no need to have.

it Ta-ke out your needle and thimble and go to
your wedding clothes, lassie; you will need

he them bcfore the' summer is over. You may
My take my word for that. "

"If jamie should still ïove me."

ave " Love you! He will be that far gone in

Drey love with you that there -will be no help forD 
-him but standing. up before the minister. That

na will be seen and heaM tell of. L ift your

go white seam, and be busy at it; there is noth-
13 193
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ing else to do till tea time, and 1 am away for
an hour or two to'Mago-ie Buchans. - Her man

went to, Edinburgh this morninor. What for,
I don't know yet, but III maybe find out."

It was on this very afternoon that Janet first
heard that thenmf was trouble and a sound of

more trouble at Braelancls. Sophy had driven
down in her carriage the previous day to see her

cousin Isobel Murray, and some old friends
who bad crone into Isobel's had found the

little Mistress of Braelands weeping bitterly
in her cousin's arms. After this news, Janet

did not stay long at Maor ie -Buchàns; she
carried her patch.-work to Isobel Murray's, and

as Isobel did not voluntarily name the subject,
Janet b'lclly introduced it herself.

'« I heard tell that Sophy Braelands was here
yesterday.

Aye, she was.
"A grand thing for you, Isobel, to have the

Braelands's )-ellow coach 'and pair standing
-before the Murray cottage all of two or three
hours.

'« It d id not stand before my cottage, Janet.
The man went to the public house and gave
the horses a drink, and himself one too, or I
am much mista'en, for 1 had to send little
Pete Galloway after hini."

I think Sophy might have called on me."
1 194



" No doubt she would have done so, had -Ihé
known that Andrew was away ; but I never

thoua-ht to tell her until the last moment."
Is she well? --' I was hearino- that she

looked but poorly."
"You were hearing the truth. She looks

bad enough. "
" Is she happy, Isobel ?
" 1 never asked ber that question."
" You have eyes and observation. D id n't

you ask yourself that question?
" Maybe 1 did
" What then?
" I bave nothing to say anent it.

" What was she talking about? You know,
Isobel, that Sophy is kin of mine, and Iloved
her mother like my own sister. So I be to

feel anxious about--the little body. I 'm feared
things are not going as well as they might
do. Madame Braelands is but a hard-grained
wgjn an.

She is as cruel a woman and as bad a
wonian as there is between this and wherever
she may be.

" Is n't she àt Braelands?
64 Not for fý>week or two. She 's away to

Acker Castle, and ber son with her."
"And why not Sophy also?
C' The poor lassie would not-go - she says she
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coùld not. Well, Janet, I may as good conflèss
that there is something wrong that she 'does

not like to speak of yet. She is just at the
crying point now; the reason why and where-
fore will come anon.yp

"But sh e be to say someth ing to you.
" I 'Il tell 'You. She said she was worn out

with learning this and that, and she was hum-
bled to death to find out how ignorant and full
of faults she was. Madame Braelands is both
schoolmistress and mother-in-law, and there

does not seern to be a minute of the day in
which the poor child is nt checked and cor-

rected. She has lost all her pretty ways, and
she says she cannot learn Madame's ways; and

she is feared for herself, and shamed for her-
self. And when the invitation came for Acker

Castle, Madame told her she must not accept
it for her husband's sake, because all his great

friends were to lbe there,, and they were todis,ý
cuss his going to Parliament, and she would
only shame and disgraée him. And yôû" may

well conceive that Sophy turned obstinate and
said she would bide in her own home. And,

someway, her husband did not urge her tô go,
and this hurt her worst of all; and she felt
loneiy and broken-hearted, and so came to see
me. That is everything about it; but keep it
to yourself,- Janet, it is nt for common clash."
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I know that. But did, Madame' Braelands
and her son really go away and leave Sophy
her lone?

They left her with two or three teachers to
worry the life out of her. They went away
two days ago; and Madame was in full feather

and glory, with her son at her beck and call,
and all her grand airs and manners about her.
,,Sophy says she watched them away from her

bedroom window., and then she cried her heart
out. And she could n't learn her lessons, and
so sent the man teacher and the woman teacher
about their business. She says she will not
try the weary books again to please anybody;
they make her head ache so that she is like to,

swoon away. ý y

" Sophy was never fond of books; but I
thoua-ht she would like the music.

Aye, if they would let her have her own
way à&ut it. She has her father's littl%-.

fiddle, and when she was but a bare-footed
lassie, she played on it wonderful.

I remember. You would have thought
there was a linnet. living inside of it. "

" Well, she wanted to have some lessons on
it, and her husband was wiÎling enough, but
Madame went into hysterics about the idea, of

anything so vulgar. There is a constant bitter
little quarrel between the two, wo&men, and
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Sophy says she cannot go to her husband with
every slight and cruelty. Madame laughs at
her, or pretends to pet her, or else gets into
passions at what she calls Sophy's unreason-
ableness; and Archie Braelands is weary to

death of complaining, and just turns sulky or
goes out of the house. Oh,,Janet, I can see.
and feel the bitter, cruel task-woman over the

poor, foolish child! She is killing her, and
Archie Braelands does not see the right and

the wrona- 'of it al I.
I 'Il make him see it.

"You will-hold your tonomue, Janet. They
who stirÂn muddy water only make it worse.

"But Archie Braelands loved her, or he
would'not have married, her; and if he knew

the right and the wrong of poor S'phy's
position - "

" I tell you, that is, nothing to it, Janet.
" It is everything to it. Right is right, in

the devil's teeth."
1 'm sorry I said a word to you; it is a

dangerous thing to get between a man ýand his
wife. I would not do it, not even for Sophy;

for reason here or rectson therle, folks be to take
care of Îhemselves; and my man gets siller
from Braelands, more than we can afford to

lose.
You are taken with a fit of the prudentials,
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th Isobel; and it is just extraordinar' how selfish

at they make folk."
And yet Janet herself, when going- over the

to ZD

n- conversation with Christina, was quite inclined
on second thouchts not to interfere in Sophy's

to kn>

or affairs, though both were anxious and sorrow-
ful about the motherless little woman.

2e She ought to be with her husband wherever
ie he is, court or castle, " said Christiraý. " She

.id is a foolish woman to let him go away with her

.id enemy, and such a clever enemy as Madame
Braelands is. I think, Mother, you o-ught toZD

ey call on Sophy, and give her a word of love and
bit of good advice. Her mother was very

he close to yoti.',
"I know, Christina; but Isobel was rirrht2w ZD

about the folly of coming- between a man andS
his, wife. I would just get the wyte of it.
Many a sore heart 1 have had for meddling

in with what 1 could not mend.
Yet Janet carried the lonely, sorrowful little

wife on her beart continually; thouo-h, af ter aa ZD
week or two had passed and nothing- new was.lis ZD
hea-rd from Braelands, every one began to give.Y; ZD

.ke their sympathy to Cbristina "' and her affairs.

ler Janet was ready to talk of them. There were

to some things she wished to, explain, though she
was too proud to do so until her friends félt

Is, interest enaugh to ask for explanations. And
199
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as soon as it was discovered that Andrew had
gone to America, the interest and curiosity

was sufficiently keen and eager to satisfy even
Janet.

" It fairly took the breath from me," said
Sabrina Roy, , " w'hen I was told the like of
that. I cannot th ink there is a word of truth
in such a report."

Mistress koy-was sitting at janet's fireside,
and'so had the privilege of a guest; but, apart
from this, it gave Janet a profound satisfaction

to answer: "Ay, well, Sabrina, the clash is
true for once in a lifetime. An-drew has o-one
to Annerica, and the Lord knows where else

beside.
" Preserve us all! I would n't believe it,

only from your own lips, Janet. Whatever
would be the matter that sent him stravaging

round the world, with no ship of his own
beneath his feet or above his bead?"

A inatter of riaht andwrong-, Sabrina.
My Andrew has a strict conscience and a sense
of ria-ht that would be ornamental in a very
saint. Not to make a long story of it, he and

amie Logan had a quarrel. It was the night
, kD § --

Andrew took his inflammation, and it is very
sure his brain was on fire and off its judgment
at the time. B«tit we were none of us thinkina
of the like of that; and so the bad words came,
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and stirred up the bad blood, and if I had n't
been there myself, there might bave been

spilled blood to, end all with, for they were
both black ano-ry."

Guide us, wornan! What was it all about?
Well, Sabrina, it was about siller; that is

all I am free to say. Andrew was sure he was
right, and Jamie was sure he was wrong; «and
they were going fairly to one another's throats,
when I stepped in and fluing them apart."

"And poor Christina had the buff and the
buffet to-take and to bear for their tempers? "

Not just that. Jamie begged her to go
away with him, and the lassie would have gone

if I had n't got between her and the door. I
had a hard few minutes, I can tell you, Sabrina -
for wh-en men are besiâe themselves with pas-
sion, they are in the devil's employ, and it 's
no easy work totakea job out of bis hands.
But 1 sent Jamie flyinc down the cliff, and 1
locked the door and put the key in my pocket,
and ordered Andrew and Christina off to their
bý-ds, and thought I would.leave the rest of the
business till the next day; but before midnight

Andrew was ravincy) and the affair- was out of
niy hands altogether.

It is a wond%--r Christina did not ggý âfter
her lad.

What are you taÎking- about, Sabrina.ý It
201
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would have been a world's wonder and a black,
burnincy shame if my girl had gone after her

lad in such a calamitous tim.e. No., no, Chris-
tina Binnie is n'-t the kïnd of girl that shrinks

in the wettinc. When her time of trial came,
she did the whole of her duty, %h' wing herself

day by day a witness 'and a testimony to her
decent, kirk-;uoincs forefathers."

And so Andrew has found out he was
wrong and jamie Loo-an right?

Aye, he has. And the very minute he did
SOY he made up his mind to seek the lad far
and near and confess his fault.

And brincs him back to Christina?
just so. What for nôt ? Hýe parted them,

and he has the right and duty to bring them
tocrether auain though it take the best years of

his life and the last bawbee of his moncy."
Folks were saying his money was all spent."
Folks are far wrono- then. Andrew has all

the money he ever had. Andrew is n/t a brag-
ger and his money has be4.>n silent so far, but

Ïl 1 it will speak ere long."
With money to the fore, you should n't have

been so scrimpit with yourselves in such a
time of work and trouble. Folks noticed it."

I don't believe in wasting anythirig, Sabrina,
even g a penny, nor a

xrief. I did not spend
tear, nor a bit of strenorth, 'that was useless.
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What for should I? And if folks noticci we
r were scrimpit' why did n't they think about

s- helping us? No, thank God! We have
.<.S enough and a good bit to spare, for all that

has come and gone, and if it pleases the Maker
'if of Happi*ness to bring jamie Logan back

acrain, we will have a bridal that will make a
monumental year in Pittendurie."

Is " I am glad to ,h-ear tell o' that. I never
did approve of two or three at a wedding. The

id more the merrier.y'
ar That is, a very sound observe. My Chris-

tina will have a weddina- to be seen and he;x--rd
tell of frorn one sacramental occasion - to
another.

M " Well, then, good luck to Andrew Binnie,
Df and may he come soon home and well home,

and sorrow of all kinds keep a day's sail
behind him. And surely he will go back to

il the boats when he has saved his conscience,
for there is never a better sailor and fisher on

-it the North Sea. The men were all saying- that
when he was so ill."

re " If is the very truth. Andrew can read the
a sea as well as the minister can read the Book.

He never turns his back on it; his boat is
a, always ready to kiss the wind in its teeth. ' I
a have been with him when rip! rip! ýip! went
S. her canvas; but I had n't a single4.fear, I knew
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the lad ui the helm. Fknew he would brin(r
qq

her to her.rbearings beautifully. He alwaý7s
did; and then how the gallant bit of a èreature
would shake herself and away like a sea-gull.

My Andrew is a son of the sea as all his for-
bears were. Its salt is in his blood, and when

the tide is going*with a race and a roar, and
the break of the waves and the ho-vl of the wind

is jike a thousand guns, then Andrew Binnie
is in the element he likes best; aye, though his1-ý El ýý

ilAi, Z.? boat be spinning round like a laddie s top.
Well, Janet, 1 will be goi'9.
Mind this., Sabrina, I have told you all to

In heart's keel; and if folks are saying to youy
that Jamie has given Christina the slip, or that

the Binnies are scrimpit for poverty's sake, or
the like of any other ill-natured thing, you
will be' knowing how to answer them.

"'Deed, I will! And I am real glad things
are so well with ou all, Janet.y

Well, and like to, be better, tha:nk God, as
soon as Andrew gets back frorn foreign parts."
In the meantime Andrew after a pleasantIP'

sail, had reached New York. He made many3,!qný1 a 1ý 57'friends on the shipyand in the fewdays of bad
weather usually encountered came to the front,

as he always ý did when winds were blowin.g
and sailor-men had to wear oil skins. The

first sight of the New World made hime.silent.
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n(Ir Heýwas too prudent to hazard an opinion about
any place so remote and so, strange, though he

re cautiously admitted "the lift was as blue as in
il. - Scotland and the sunshine not to speak ill
)r- of." But as his ideas of large towns had been

ýzà n formed upon Edinburgh and Glasgow, he could
-id râly admire New York. It' ooks, " he said
id to an acquaintance who was showing him the

-ie city, "it looks " as if it had been -built in a
is hurry; for he was thinking of the granite

streets and piers of Glasgow. Besides, " he
added., "there is no romance or beauty about

to it- it is all straight lines and squares. Man
)U alive! you should see Edinburgh the sel' of

at it, the castle, and the links, and the bonnie
Dr terraces, and the Highland men parading the
)U streets; it is just a bit of poetry macle out of

builders' stones.
Ds With the information he had received from

the mate of the " Circassia, " and his advice
is and directions. Andrew had little difficulty in

locatino- jamie Logan. He found his name in
It the list of seamen sailing a steamer between

y New York and New Orleans; and this steamer
.d was then lying at her pier on the North River.

ty It was not very hard to, obtain permission to
01-b interview jamie; and armed with this author-
ie ity, he went to the ship one very hot afternoon

about four o'clock-
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jamie was at- the hold, attending to the un-
shipping of cargo; and as he lifted himself
from the stooping attitude which his work

he saw Andrew Binnie approac-hing
demanded, b
him. He pretended,, however, not to see him,
and became suddenly very deeply interested
in the removal of a certain case of goods.

Andrew was quite conscious of the affectation,
but he did not blame jamie; it only made hini
the more anxious to atone for the wrong he had

done. He stepped rapidly forward, and with
extended hands said:

"Jamie Logan, I have come all the way from
Scotland to ask you to f'rgive me. I thouuht

wrong of you, and I said wrong to you, and
I am sorry for it. Can you pass it by for
Christ's sake?

jamie , looked into the -speaker's face, frankly
and àravely, but with the air of a man who
has found something he thought lost. He

took Andrew's hands in his own hands and
answered

"Aye, I can forgiv-e you with all my heart.
1 knew you would come to yourself some day,

Andrew; but it has seemed a long time wait-
ing. I have not a word against you no'. A

man that can come three thousand miles to
own up to a wrong is worth forgiving. How
is Christina? "

2o6
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Christina is well., but tired-like with the
care of me through my long sickness. She

ha.D sent you a letter, and here it is. The
poor lass has suffered more than either, of us;
but never a"word of complaining, from her.

jamie, I have promised lier to bring you back
with me. Can you come? " -

" 1 will go back to Scotland with you gladly,
if it can -be managed. I am fair slick for the
soft gray skies, and the keen' salt wind of the
North Sea. Last Sabbàth Day I was in New
Orleans - fairly baking with the heat of the
place - and I thought I heard the kirk bells
across the sands, and saw Christina stepping

-'down the cliff with th-.--- Book in her hands'
and her sweet smile making all hearts but
mine happy. A ' ndrew man, I could not keep
the tears out of My éen, and my heart was

away down to my feet, and I was fairly sick
with longing.

They left the ship together and spent the
nio-ht in each other's company. Their room
was a small one, in a small river-side hotel,

bot and close smelling; but the two men
created their own atmosphere. For as 'they

talked of their old lifel the clean, sharp breezes
of Pittendurie swept throuorh the stifling room;
they tasted thebrine on the wind's wings, and

felt the wet, firm sands under their.feet. O'r
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they talked. of the 'fishing-boats, until they
could see their sails bellying out, as they lay

downjust enough to, show theyfelt the fresh
wind tossing the spray from, theit- bows and

lifting themselves over the great waves as if
they'stepped over them.

Before they slept, they had talked them-
selves into a fever of home-sickness, and the
first work of the next dây was to make arrange-
ments for Jamie's release from his obligations.
There was'some delay and difficulty about this

matter; b.ut it was finally completed to the
satisfaction of all parties, and Andrew and

jam ie took the next Anchor Line steari-ler -for
Glasgow.

On the voyage home, the two men got very
close to each other, not in any accidental mood
of confidence, but out of a thoughtful and

assured conviction of respéct. Andrew told
jamie all about his lost moneyand the plans

for his future which had been dependent on it,
and jamie said: -

"No wonder you went off your health and
senses with the thought of, your loss, Andrew.

I would have been less sensible than you. It
was an awful experience, man; I cannot tell

how you tholed it at all. "
" Well, I did n't thole it, Jamie. I just

broke down under it, and God Almighty and
208



ey my mother and sister had to carry me through
ay the ill time; but all is right now. I shall

'Sh have the boat I was promised, and at the long
,nd last be Captain Binnie of the Red-White Fleet.

if And what for should n't you take a berth with
me? I shall have the choosing of my officers,
and we will strike hands together, if you like

he it, and you shall be my second mate to start
with.

S. " I should like nothing better than to sail
is with you and under you, Andrew. I êould n't

find a captain more to my likino-."
-ie ZD
.id Nor 1, a better second mate. We both know
Dr our business, and we shall manage it cleverly

and brotherly.

ry So jamie's future was settled before the
)d men reached Pittendurie andthe new arranoe-
.Id ment wC11 talked over, and Andrew and his
Id proposed brother-in-law were finger and thumb

is about it. This was a good thing for Andrew,
ty for his secretive, self-contained disposition was

his weak point, and -had been the cause of all
id his sorrow and loss of time and suffering. .
V. They -had written a .1etter in New York and

it posted it the day they left, advising Janet and
Christina of the happy home-cQmin but both9
men forgot, or else did not know, that the
letter came on the very same ship with them-

d selves, and might therefore or might not reach
14 209
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1

home before them. It depended entirely on
the postal authority in Pittendurie. If she
,happened to be in a mood to sort the letters as
soon as they arrived, and then if she happened
to see any one passing who could. carry a letter
to Janet Binnie, the chanc.--s were that Janet

would receive the intelligence of her son's
arrival in time to make some preparation for it.

As it happened, th%--s.-, favourable circum-
stances occurred, and about four o'clock one
afternoon, as Janet was returning up the cliff

from Isobel Murray's, she met little Tim
Galloway with the letter in his hand.
1 t îs f rom Amer-i said the laddie, "and
my mother told nie to hurry myself with. it.

Maybe there is folk coming after it."
6 1 1 'Il give you a bawbee for the sense of

your wordý, Tim, " answered Janet; and she
hastenéd herself and flung the letter into

Christina's lap, saying:
" Open it, lassie, it, will be full of good

news. I should n't wonder if both lads wei-e
on their way home again.

" MotherY Mother, they are homè; they will
be here anon, they w'ill be here this very

night. Oh, Mother, I must put on iny best
gown and my gold ear-rings and brush my
hair, and you 'Il bc. s,-ýtting forward the tea
and making a white pudding; for Jamie, you

2io



1 know, was always saying none but you could
e mix the meal and salt and pepper, and toast it
-S as it should be done."

1 " I s'hall look af ter the men's eating, Chris-
r tina, and you make yoursélf as braw as you
't like to. jamie has been 'Iono- away, and he

S must *have a full welcome home again."
They were both as excited as two happy chil-

dren; perhaps Janet was most evidently so, for
e she had never lost her child-heart, and every-

'f' thinor plea!;ant fliât ha pened was a joy and a
1 wor.der to her. She took out her -best damask

table-cloth, and opened her bride chest for the
rea c ina kept there so carefully; and she

made the white pudding with her own hands,
and ran down the cliff for fresh fish and the

f Umb chops whichw.--re Andrew's special luxury.
And Christina ma'de the curds and cream, and
swept the hearth, and set the door wide opeu-

for the home-comers.
And as good fortune comes where it is

e looked for, Andrew and jamie entered the
cottao-»e just as everything was- ready for them.
There was no waiting, no cooled welcome, no

y spoiled dainties, no disappointment of ahy
t kind. Life was taken up where it had been

y most.pleasantly dropped;ý all the interval of
a doubt- and- suffering was put out of remem-

brance, and when the joyful meal had been

THE RIGHTING OFe A WRONGCI
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eaten, as Janet washed her cups and saucers
and tidied her house, they talked of the happy
future before them. 1

"And I 'Il tell you what, bairnies, " said the
dear old woman as she stood folding her real
china in the tissue paper devoted to that pur-
pose, " I 'Il tell- you what, bairnies, good will

asks for good deeds, and 1 '11 show my good
will by giving Christina the acre of land next

my own. If Jamie is to go with you, Andrew,
and your home isto be- with me, lad

" Where else would it be., Mother?
" Well, then, where else need jamie's home

be but in Pittendurie? I 'Il give the land for
his house, and what will you do, Andrew?

Speak for your best self, my lad."
" I will give my sister Christina one hundred

gold sovereigns and the silk wedding-g own I
promised her.

"Oh. Andrew-, my dear brother, how will I
lever than* you as I ought to?

owe you more, Christina, than I can
count. "

"-'NO, no, Andrew, " said Janet. What has
Christina done that siller can pay for? You

can't buy love with money, and gold is n't in
exchange for it. Your gift is a good-will gift.
It is n't a paid debt, God be thanked! ' '

The very next day the little family went
212
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into Largo, and the acre was legally trans-
ferred, and Jamie made. arrangements for the
building of his cottage. But the marriage did

not wait on the building; it was delayed, no
longer than was necessary for the making of
the silk wedding-gown. This office Griselda
Kilgour undertook with much readiness and an

entire oblivion of janet's unadvised allusions
to her age. And more than this, Griselda

dressed the bride with her own hands, adding
to her costume a bonnet of white tulle and
orange blossoms that was the admiration (?f
the whole village, and which certaitilv had a
bewitching effect above Christina's waving
black hair, and shining eyes, and marvellous
colouring.

And, as Janet desired, the wedding was a
holiday for the whole of Pittendurie. Old

and young were bid to it, and for two days the
dance, the feast, and the song went gayly on;
and for two days not a single fishing-boat left
the little port of Pittendurie. Then -the men
went out to sea 'again, and the women paid

their bride visits, and the children finished all
the dainties that were else like to be wasted,
and life gradually settled back into its usual
grooves.

But though Jamie went to the fishing, pend-,
ing Andrew's appointment -to his steamboat.,,
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Janet and Christina had a never-ceasing intere'
in the buildina- and plenishing of Christinas
new home. It was not fashionable, nor indeed

hardly permissible, for any one to build a
bouse on a plan grander than the traditional
fisher, cottage; but Christina's, though no
larger than her neighbours', had the modern

convenience of many little closets and presses,
and these Janet filled with homespun napery,
linseys, and patchwork, so that never a young

lass in Pittendurie began life under such full
and happy circumstances.

In the fall of the year the new fire was lit on
the new hearth, and Christina moved into ber

own home. It was only divided from ber
mother'sby a strip of garden and a low fence,

and the two women could stand in théir open
doorâ and talk to each other. And during the
summer all had gone well. Jamie had been
fortunate and made money, and Andre-W had

perfected all his arrangements, so that one
mornincs in early Septeffiber, the wholc village

saw "The Falcon. " co -me to anchor in the bay,
and Captain Binnie, in bis gold-buttoned coat
and gold-banded cap, take his place on h'er
bridge, with Jamie, less consplicuously attired,
attendinahim.

It was a proud day for Janet and Christina;
though Janet, guided by some fine instinct,
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remained in her own home, and made no after-
noon calls. " I don't want to force folk to say

either kind or unkind tbinos to me she said
to her daua-hter. You know, Christina, it is
a deal harder to rejoice with them, that rejoice

than to weep with them, that weep. Sabrina
Roy, as soon as she got her'eyes on Andrew in
his trimmings, perfectly changed colours with

envy; and we have been a speculation to' far
and near, more than one body saying- we were
going fairly to the miscbief with out extrava-
gance. They thought poverty had us under
her black thumb, and they did not think of the
hand of God, which was our surety-)y

However that afternoon Janet had a reat
many callers, and not a few came up the cliff

out of real kindness; for, doubt as we will,
there is a constant inflowing of God into

human affairs. And Janet, in her heart, did
not Idoubt her neighbours readily; she took the

homao-e rendered in a very pleased and gracious
manner, and she made a cup of tea and a little

feast for her company, and the clash and clat-
ter in> the Binnie cottage that afternoon was
exceeding-ly full of good wishes and compli-
ments. Indeed, as Janet reviewed them after-
wards.1, they provoked from her a broad smile,
and sbe said with a touch of g'od-natured
criticism:
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"If we could make compliments into silk
gowns, Christina, you and I would be bonnily
clad for the rest of our lives. Nobody said a

nattering word but poor Bella McLean, and
she has been soured and sore kept down in the
world by a ne'er-do-weel of a husband. "

Il She should try and guide b im better, " said

Christina. "If he was my man, I would ptit

him. through his facings."
Il Toots, -Christina. 'ý'ou âre over young in

the marriage state to offer opinions about men

folk. As far as I can see, every woman can

guide a bad- husband but the poor soul that

has the ill-luck to have one. Open the Book
now, and let us thank God for the kood day He

has given us."

2i6



CHAPTER X

«'TAKE ME IN TO DIE! Py

AFTER this, the pleasant months went by with
nothincr but Andrew's and jamie's visits to mark

them, and, every now and then, a sough of
sorrow from the big house of Braelands. And

now that her own girl was'so happily settled,
Janet began to, have a longing anxiety about

poor Sophy. She heard all kinds of evil reports
concerning the relations bêtween her and her
Èusband, andýtwice durinar the winter there was

a rumour, hardly hushed up, of a separation
between them.

Isobel Murrày, tô whom. at first Sopliy turned
in her sorrow, had not responded to any later
confidences. "My man told me to neither
listen nor speak acrainst-Archie Braelands," she
said to, Janet. We have our own bout to,

guide, and -Sophy cannot be a ri*eoildf)lol us;
while it is very sure Braelands can be enemy

beyond our Idon't care.' Six.little lads and
lassies made folk mind their own business. And

Prif no very sure but wliat Sophy's troubles
217 la
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are Sophy's own makinor. At any rate, she
isn't faultless; you be to have both flint and

stone to strike fire.j)
ic Pll not hear you say the like of that, Isobel.

Sophy may be misguided and unwise, but there
is not a wrong thought in her heart. The bit
vanity ofthe y-oung thing was her only-fault, and

I'm thinking she has paid sorely for if."
All winter such vague and miserable bits Qf

gossip found their way into the fishing-village,
and one morning in the following spring, Janet
met a Young girl who frequently went to Brac-
lands House with fresh fish. She was then on
her way home frorn such an errand, and Janet
fancied there was a look of unusual emotion on

her broad, stolid face.
"' Maggie-Ann," she said, stopping'her," where

have you been this morning?
" Up to Braelands."
" And what did you see or hear tell of?
" I saw nothincr; but I heard more than I

liked to hear."
" About Mistress, Braelands? You know,

Maggie-Ann, that she is myown flesh and blood,
and I be to feel her wrongs my wrongs."

" Surely, Janet. There had been a big stir,
and you could féel it in the very air of tlie

house. The servants were féared to speak or
to step, and when the door opened, the sound
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of angry words and of somebody crying was
plain to, be heard. jean Craicrie, the cook, told
me it was about the Dower House. The mis-
tress wants to get away from her mother-in-law,
ýand she had been becyging her husband to go
and live in the Dower House with her, since

ý,1adame would not leave them their own place."
l"S'he is ricyht," answered Janet boldly. 44 1

would n't live with that fine old sinner myself,
and I think there are feiv women in. Fife I
could n't talk back to if I wanted. Sophy
ought never to have bided with her for a day.

They have no business under the same roof.
A baby and a popish inquisitor would be as-
well niatched."

It had, indeed, come at last to Sophy's positive
refusal to live longer with lier mother-in-law.

In- a hundred ways the yoting wife felt her
inability to cope with a wonian so wise and so
wicked, and she had finally beaun to entreat
Archie to takë her away from Braelands. The
man was in a strait which coirilid end oniy in

anger. He %vas completely under his rnother's
influence, while Sophy's influence had been

graduall weakened by Madame's innuendos and
complaints, her pity for Archie, and her tattle
of visitôrs. These things were bad enough ; but

SO'Phy's -worst faiiures came from within herself.
She had been snubbed ànd lauglied at, scolded
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n corrected, until she had lost all spontaneity,
and all the grace and charm of lier natural

Y manner. This condition would not have been
so readily brouglit about, had she retained lier

health and her flower-like beauty. But after tiie
birth cî her cliild she faded slowly away. Slie
had not the strength for a constant, never-rest-
inar assertion of her rights, and nothing less
would have availed her; nor had she the metal
brightness to expose or circui-nvent the false

and foolish positions in m-liicli Madame habit-
q ually placed her. C

Little by little, the facts of the unhappy case
leaked out, and were warmly commented on by

-families with whom Sophy was con-the fisher f
nected either by blood or friendship. Her

ce father's shipmates were many of them, liviii-T t
and she had cousins of every degree amoncy.the
nets men and women who did not forgefflic
motherless, fatherless lassie who had played

with their. own chil'dren. These people made
Archie féel their antacronisin. They would
neither take his morney, nor give hini their votýs,
nor lift their bonnets to his greeting. And

thotigh such honest, primitive feelinas were
proper enough, they did not help Sophy. On

1j' the contrary, they strengthened Madames con- C
tinual assertion that her son's marriage had f

ruined his public'career and political prospects.
2 0
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Still there is nothino, more wonderful than the
tugs and twists the marriage-tie will bear.

There were still days in which Archie - either
from, love, or pity, or contradiction, or perhaps
from, a sense of simple justice - took his wife's
part so positively that Madame must have been
discouragged if she had been a less understand-
inar woman. As it was, she only smiled at such

fitfül affection, and laid her plans a little more
carefully. And as the devil strengthens the
hands of those who do his work, Madame re-

ceived a potent reinforeeffient -in the return
liome of her nearest neighbour, Miss Marion
Glarnis. As a orirl, she had been Archie's
fiiend and playmate; then she ' had been sent
to, Paris for her'education, and afterwards
travelled extensively with her father, who was
a man of very comfortable fortune. Marion

herself had a private income, and Madame had
been accustomed to believe that when Archie

married, he would choose Marion Glàmis for
his wife.

She was a tall, high-coloured, rather mannish-
looking girl, handsome in form, witty in speech,

and disposed towards field sports of every kind.
She disliked Sophy on sight, and Madame per-

ceived it, and easily worked on the girl's worst
feelings. Besides, Marion had no lover at the
timc, and she had come home with the idea of
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Archie Braelands fillinar such imagination as she
possessed. To find herself supplanted by a
girl of low birth, " without a single advantage,"
as she said frankly to Archie's mother, provoked
and humiliated lier. Il She has not beauty, nor
grace, nor wit, nor money, nor any earthly thinçT

to recommend her to Archie's notice. Was the
man under a spell? " she asked.

«' Indeed she had a kind of beauty and grace
when Archie married her," answered Madanie;
Il 1 must adi-nit that. But bringing her to Brac-
lands was like transplanting a hedge flower into
a hot-house. She has just wilted ever since."

II Has she been noticed by Archie's friends
at all? "

é 6 1 have talcen good care she did not see
mucli of Archie's friends, and lier ill health has
been a splendid excuse for her seclusion. Yet
it was strancre how much the few people she rnet

adrni red her. Lady Blair goes into italics every
time she comes here about 'The Beauty,' and

the Bells, and Curries, and Cupars, have done
their best to get her to visit them. I knew better

than permit such folly. She would have told
all sorts of things, and raised the country side

acrainst me; though, really, no one will ever
know what I have gone through in my efforts

to ' lick the cub into shape ! ' "
Marion laughed, and, Archie coming in at that
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moment, she launched'all, her high spirits and
catches and witticisnis at him. Her brilliancy
and'oolour and style were very effective, and

there was a sentimental remembrance for the
foundation of a flirtation -which Marion very

cleverly took advantage of, and which Archie
%vas not inclined to deny. His life was monoton-
ous, he was ennuyé, and this bold, briorht incarna-
tion, with her half disguised admiration for

himself, was an irrésistible new interest.
So their intimacy soon becarne fréquent and

friendly. Tliere were horseback rides together
in the mornings, sails in the afternoons, and
duets on the piano in the evenincrs. Then hers k>
Parisian tdilets made poor Sophy's Largo dresses

M look funnily dowdy, and her sharp questions
and affected ignorances of Sophy's meanings
and answe;s weré cleverly aided by Madame's
cold silences, lifted brows, and hopeless accept-
ance of such an outside barbarian. Lon(y before
a dinner was over, Sophy had been driven into
silence, and it was perhaps impossible for her to

avoid an air of offence and injury, so tliat
ý1arion had the charming in her own hands.

After dinner, Admiral Glamis and Madame
tisually played a game of chess, and Archie

:s sang or played duets with Marion, while Sophy,
sitting sadly unnoticed and unemployed, watched

t her husband give to his companion such smiles
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and careful attentions as he had -'used to, win her
own heart.

What regrets and fears and feelings of wroncr
troubled her heart during these unhappy suni-
mer evenings, God only knew. Soinetimes
ber presence seemed to be intolerable to
Madame, who would turn to, her and say sharply:

16 You are worn out, Sophy, and it is hardly
fair to, impose YOUr weariness and low spirits on
us. Had you not better, go to your room?

Occasionally, Sophy refused' to notice this
covert order, and she fancied that there ývas
generally a passincs expression of pleastire on
her husband's face at her rebellion. More fre-

quently, she was glaýd to escape the slow, lon,
torture, and she would rise, and go through the
formality of shakiner hands with each person
and bidding each ', good-ni<yht" ere she left the

room. Fislier mannerg," Madame would
whisper impatiently to, Marion. 1 cannot teacli

ber a decent effacement of her personality."
For this little ceremony always ended' in

Archie's escorting her upstairs, and so, far lie
had never necrlected this-formal-,-.,,deference due

Iiis wife. Sometimes too he ca'nie back from
the duty very distrait and unhappy-looking, a

circumstance always noted by Madame Nvith
anger and scorn. ý1

To such a situation, any tragedy was a poss,,L,!'C
224
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culmination, and day by day there was a more
reckless abuse of its opportunities. Madame,
when alone with Sophy, did not now scruple
to regret openly the fact.that Marion was not
her daughter-in-law, and if Marion hàppened to,
bc present, she gave way to her disappointm'ent
in such cjaculations as
1 " Oh! Marion Glamis, why did you stay awa -yu

so, long? Why did you not corne home before
Archie's lifé was ruined? And the crirl would

siçTh. and answer: " Is not my lifé ruined also?
Could any one have iniagined Àrchie Braelands
would have an attack of insanity? " Then

Sophy, feeling her impotence between the
tongu-es* of her two enemies, would rise and go

away, more or less anorrily or sadly, followed
through t.he hall and half-way upstairs by the

snickering, confidential laugl-pter of thêir common
ridicule.

At the*" latter end of june, Admiral Glamis
proposed an expedition to Norway. ThrCy were
to hire a yacht, select a merry party, and spend
Jtily an-d-Aù-gust sailing and fish'ng irf the cool
fiords of that picturesque land. Archie took
charge of all the arrangements. He secured a
yacht, and posted a notice in the Public House
of Pittendurîe for mento sail her. He had no
doubt of any numbeý of applications; for the

work was light and pleasant, and much better
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paid than any fishing-job. But not a maný pre-
sented himself, and not even when Archie sought
out tiie best sailors and those accustomed to
the cross seas- between Scotland aiid Norway,
could he induce any one to take charge oi the
yacht ý-and man. her. The Admiral's astonish-
ment at Archie's lack of influence among his

own neirshbours and tenants was not very pleas-
ant to bear, and Marion openly said:

They are makinor cause with your wifé,
Archie, acrainst you. They imagine themselves

very loyal and unselfish. Fools! a few extra
sovereigns would be much better."

"But why make cause for my wife acrainst
me, Marion? asked Archie.

', You know best; ask Madame, she is my
authority," and she shrugged her shoulders
and went laucyhina- from his side.

Nothino-' in all his married life bad so
annoyed Archie as this dour displeasure of
men who had always before been glad to serve

him. Madame was indignant, sorrowful, anx-
iou-s everything elsethat could furthér irritate
her angry son; and poor Sophy miçrht well have
prayed in those days " deliver me from my

friends! " But at length the yacht was ready
for sea, and Arch ie ran upstairs in the middle
of one hot afternoon to bid his wife " good-
bye! "
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She was resting -on her bed, and he never
for ot the eaoer wistful longing look of the
wasted white face on the white pillow. He

told herdo take care of herself for his sake.
He told her not to let any one worry or annoy
her. He kissed her tenderly, and then, after
'h. e had closéd the door, he carne back and
kissed her again; and there were days com-
ing in which it was some comfort to him to,
remember this trifling kindness.

" You will not forget me, Archie? she
asked sadly.

I will not, sweetheart," he answered.
"You will write me a letter when -you cari,

dear ?
" I will be sure to do so.
"You - you - you will love me best of all ?
" How can I help it? Don't cry noiv. Send

me away with a smile."
" Yes, dear. 1 will try and be happy, and

try and oet Well.
am sorry you cannot go with us, Sophy.
am sorry too, Archie; but I could not

beàr the knocking about, and the noise and
bustle and the merry-making. I should only
spoil your pleasure. I would n't like to do
that, dear. Good-bye, and good-bye.
For a few minutes he was very miserable.

A sense of shame came over him. He felt
227
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that he was unkind, selfish, and quite unworthy
of the tender love given him. But in half an

.hour he was out at sea, Marion was at his side,
the Admiral was consulting him about the cool-
ing of the dinner wines, the skipperwas prom-
ising them a lively sail with a fair wind -and

,the white, loving face went out of his memory,
and out of his consideration.

Yet while he was sipping wine and singing
songs with Marion Glamis, and looking with

admiration into ber rosy, glowing face, Sophy
was sufferincr all the slinors and arrows of

Madame's outraoeous hatred. She complained
all dinner-time, even while the servants were

present, of the deprivation.she bad to endure
for Sophy's sake. The fact was she had not
been invited to join the yachting-party,, two

very desirable ladies havincy refused to spend
two months in ber society. But she ignored

this fact, and insisted on the fiction that she
had been compelled to remain at home-to Iook
after Sophy. ,

" I wish you had gone! Oh, I wish you had
gone and left me in peace! " cried the poor
wife at last in a passion. " I could have been

happy if I had been left to myself.
"And your low relations! You have made

mischief enough with them for Archie, Ppoor
fellow! 'Don't tell me that you make no com-
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plaints. The shameful behaviour of those vulgar
ref usinom to sail a yacht for Braelands,

fishermen, t)
is proof positive of your underhand ways.

" My relations are not low. They would
scorn to do the low, crue - 1,--vi-icked things some

people who call themselves ' high-born' do all

the time* But low or hioh they are mine, and

while Archie is awà - y, I intend to see them, as
often as I can. "

This little bit of rebellion was the one thing

in- which she could show herself Mistress of

Braelands; for she knew that she could rely

on Thomas to brinry the carriage to her order.
So the next morning- she went very early to

call on Griselda Kilgour. Griselda had not
seen her niece for some time, and she was

shocked at the.--change in her appýý.-arance;
indeed, she could hardly refrain the exclama-

tions of pity and fear that flew to her lips.
64 Send the carriage to the Qiteciz's Arins,"ZD

she said, " and stay with meall day, Sophy, my

dear.
Very well, Aunti I am tired enough. Let

me lie down on the sofa, and take off my bon-
net and cloak. My clothes are just a weight

and à weariness."
"Are n't you well, dearie?
" I must be sick someway, I think. I can't

sleep, and- I can't eat; and I am that weak I
229
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haven',t the strength or spirit to say a word
back to Madame, however ill her words are to
me. YJl

"-T-heard that Braelands had gone away?
" Aye, for two months.
" With the Glamis crowd?

" Yes. "
Why did n't you go too?
I could n't thole tbe,'-ail, nor the company.

"Do you like Miss Glamis? "
" I 'm fcared I hate her. Oh . Atint, she
makes love to Archie before my very eyes;

and Madamé tells me mornina, noon and nillyht
that she was his first love and ought to have
married him. "

" I would n't stand the like of that. But
Archie is not changed to you, dearie? "

" I cannot say he is; but what man can be
aye-with a fond woman, bright and bonnie, and
not think of her as he should n't think? 1 'm
not blaming Archie much. It is Madame and

Miss Glamis, and above all my own shortcom-
ings. I can't talk, I can't dress, 1 can't walk,
nor in any way act, as that set of women dp, -
I am like a fish out of its element It is
bonnie -enouçyh in the water; but it only flops
and dies if you take it out of the water and put
1 t on the dry land. I wish I had never seen

Archie Braelands! If I had n't, 1 would have
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married Andrew Binnie, and been happy and
well enough. "

You were hearing that he isý now Captain
Binnie of the Red-White Fleet?

" Aye, 1 heard. Madame was reading about
it in the Largo paper. Andrew is a good man,
Aunt. I am glad of his good luck.."

"Christina is well married too. You were
hearina- of that?

Aye; but tell me all about it.
So Grïselda entered into a narration which

lasted until Sophy slipped into a deep slumber.
And whether it was simply the slumber of
utter exhaustion, or whether it was the sweet
oblivion which results from a sense of peace

lona- denied or perhaý sthe union of both
these conditions, the result was that she lay

wrapped in an almost lethargic sleep for many
hours. Twice "Fhomas came with the cerriage

and twice Griselda sent him away. And the
man shook his head sadly and sai.d:-

"Let her alone - I would n't bc the one to
ýivake her up for all my place is worth. It

may bc a health sleep.
"Aye, it may bc," answered Griselda, "but

I have heard old folk say that such black, deep
sleep is sent to, fit the soul for some calamity

lying in wait for it. It won't bc lucky to,
wake her anyway."
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«'No, and I am thinking nothing worse can
come to the little mistress than the sorrow she

is tholing n-ow. I 'Il be back in an hour, Miss
IN

Kilgour.
Thus it happened that it was late in the

afternoon when Sophy returned to her home,
and her, rest had so refreshed ber that she was
more than usually able to bold her own with
Madame. Ma.ny unpardonable words were said
on both sides; and the quarrel, thus' early
inaugurated, raged from day to day, either in
open recrimination, or in a still more distress-
ina interference with all Sophy's personal
desires and occupations.. The servants were,
in a measure, compelled to take part in the
tinnatural quarrel; and before three weeks
were over, Sophy's condition was one of such

abnormal excitement that she was bardly any
longer accountable for ber actions. The final r

blow was struck while she was so little able
to bear it. A letter from, Archie, po-sted in
Christiania and addressed to his wife, came one
morning As Sophy was never able to, come

down to, breakfast Madame at once ýappropri-
ated the letter. Wben she had read it and fin- a.
ished ber breakfast, she went fô- Sophy's room. s

I have had a letter from Ajfchie she said.
Was there none for me?

"No; but 1 thought you might like to know,'et fýl
ý4k
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that Archie says he never was so happy in all
his life. The Admiral, and Marion, and he, are
in Christiania for a week or two and enjoying

themselves every minute of the time. Dear
Marion! She knows how to make Archie happy-
It is a great shame 1 could not be with them.

" Is there any message for me? "
" Not a word. I suppose Archie knew 1

should tell you all that it was necessary for
you to know.

Please cro away; I want to go to sleep.
"You want'to cry. You do nothing but

sleep and cry, and cry and sle'ep; no wonder
you have tired Archie's patience out."

" I have not tired Archie out. Oh, I wish
he was here! I wish he was here! "

"He will bc back in five or six weeks, unless
Marion peïsuadeg him, to, go to the Mediter-

ranean- and, as the Admiral is so fond of the
sea., that move is not unlikely.

" Please go away.)e
" I shall be only too happy to do so.

Now it happened that the footman, in takina*
in the mail, had noticed the letter for Sophy,
and commented on it in the kitchen; and every
servant in the house haà b-eën, glad for the joy
it would bring to the lonely, sick woman. So
there was nôthing remarkable in her maid say-
ing, as she dressed lier mistress:
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I hope Mr. Braelands is well; and though
I say it as perhaps I should n't say it, we was
all pleased at your cetting Masters letter this
morning. We all hope it will make ou feel

y

brighter and stronger, I 'm sure.
"The letter was Madame's letter, not mine,

Leslie.
Indeed, it was not, maam. Alexander

said himse-1f, and I heard him, there is a lono,
îî letter for Mrs. Archibald this morning,' and

we were all that pleased as hever was."
"Are you sure, Leslie ?

Yes, I arn sure."
"Go down-stairs and ask Alexander,"
Leslie went and came back immediately

with Alexander's positive assertion that the
letter was directed tc;--Mrs. -Areliï-baÏti Brac-
lands. Sophy made no answer, but there was
a swift and remarkable change in her appear-
ance and manner. She put her physical we
ness out of her consideration, and with a flush
on her cheeks and a flashina licrht in her eyes,
she went down to, the parlour. Madame had
a caller with her, a lady of not veiry decided
position, who was therefore eager to please her
patron; but Sophy was beyond all regard for
such conventionalities as she had been ordered
to observe. She took no notice of the visitor,c-À
but going straîght to Madame, she said:

4



" You took my letter this morning. You
had no right to take it; you had no right to

read it; you had no right to make up lies from
it and come to my bedside with them. Give
me my letter." 1

Madame turned to her visitor. You see
this impossible creature! " she cried. " She
demands from, me a letter that never came. "

" It did come. You have my letter. Give
it to me.

" My dear Sophy, go to your room. You are
not in -a fit state to see any one. "
"' Give me my letter. At least, let me see

the letter that came."'
I shall do nothing of the kind. If you

choose to, suspect me, you must do so. Can I
make your husband write to you?

"He did write to me. P9
"' Mrs. Stirling, do you wonder now at-my

sonys running away from his home? "'
" Indeed I am fairly astoffisbed at what I see

and hear.
Sophy, you foolish woman, do not make

any greater exhibit of yourself that you have
done. For heavens sake, go to your own room.
I have only my own letter, and I told you all
of importance in it."

Every servant in the house knows that the
letter was mine..Yp
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"What the servants know is nothing to me.
Now Sophy, I will stand no more of this;

either you -le 'e the room, or Mrs. Stirling
and I will do so. Remember that you have
betrayed yourself. I am not to blame."

What do you mean, Madame?
mean that you ma have hallucinations,

but that you need not exhibit them, to the
world. For my son's sake, I demand that ou

go to your room.
Wz I want my letter. For God's sake have

pity on me, and give me my letter!
Madame did not answer but she took her

friend by the arm and they left the room
together. In the hall Madame saw a servant,

and she said blandly:
"Go and tell Leslie to look after her mis-

tress; she is in the parlour. And you may
also tell Leslie that if she allows her to come

down again in her present mood, she will begM
dismissed.

"Poor thino-!" said Mrs.'Stirling. «'You_ÎeV 1ýý
must have your hands full with her, Madame.
Nobotly had any idea of such a tragedy as this,
though I must say 1 have heard many wonder
about the lady's seclusion.

You see the necessity for it. However,
we do not wish any talk on the subject.

C Slowly it 'came to Sophy's comprehension
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that she had been treated like an insane
woinan, and her anger, thoiigh quiet, was of

that kind that means action of some sort. She
went to her room, ýut it was only to recall the
wrong upon wrong-, the insult upon insuit she

had received.
" I will go away from it all, " she said. I

will go away until Archie returns. I will not
sleep another night under the same roof with

that wicked woman. I w ' ill stay away till I
die, ere I will do it. "

Usually she had littlè strena-th for much
movement, but at this hour she felt no physi-

cal weakness. She made Leslie bring her a
street costume of brown cloth, and she care-
fully put into her purse all the moncy she had.

Then she ordered the carriaore and rode as far
as her aunt Kilo-our's. Come for me in an
hour, Thomas," she said, and then she entered
the shop.

" Au n t., I am come back to, you. W i 11 you
let me stay with you till Archie gets home? I
can bide yon dreadful old woman, no longer."

" Meaning Madame Braelands?
" She is just beyond all things. This morn-

ing she has kept a letter that Archie wrote me;
and she has told me a lot of lies in its place.
I 'm iàot able to thole her anotber hour."

"I'11 tell you what,, Sophy, Madame was
237
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here since I saw you, and she sa s you are
neither to, be guided nor endured. I don't

2 know who to believe."
Oh! aunt aunt, you know well 1 would n't

tell you a lie. I am so miserable! For God's
sake, take me in!

I 'd like to, Sophy, but I 'm not free tolw
do so.

You 're puttin Madame's bit of siller andD
the work she 's promised you from the Glarnis7 je, girl beforemyheart-break. Ohhowcanyou?"

Sophy, you have lived with me, and I saw
you often dissatisfied and unreasonable for

nothin(y at all.
I was a bit foolish lassie then. I am a

poor, miserable, sick woman now.
You have no need to be poor, and miser-

able to run
and sick. I won't encourage you

away from your home and your duty. At any
rate, bide where, you are till your, husband

back. I would bQ wicked to give youcomes
any other advice.

JA 'Vou mean that you won't let me come and
stay with you?

No, I won't. I would be your worst enemy
if I dide

Then good-bye. You will maybe be sorry
some day for the ' No' you have just said."

tore, andShe went slowly out of the s
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Griselda was very unhappy, and called to her
to come back and wait for her carriage. She

did not heed or answer, but walked witÈ evi-
dent purpose down- a certain street. It led
her to the railway station, -und she went in and
took a ticket for Edinburgh. She had hardly

done so when the train came thundering into
the station; she stepped into it, and in a few
minutes was flying at express-rate to her desti-
nation. She had relatives in Edinburgh, and
she thought sh%-- knew their dwelling-place,
having called on them with her Aunt Kilo-our
when they were in that city, just previous to

her marriacye. But she found that they had
removed, and no one in the vicinity knew to,
what quarter of the town. She was too tired

to pursue lnquiries, or even to think any more
that day, and she went to a hotel and tried to
rest and sleep. In the morning she remem-

b,.--red that her mother's bousin, jane Anderson,
lived in Glasgow at some number in Monteith

Row. The Row was not a lonor one even if
she had' « t<oge«o'««ir'«o'm house to house to find her
relative. So she determined to, go on to,
Glasgow.

She felt ill, strangely ill; she was in a
burning fever and did not know it. Yet she

manag-ed'-t-o get into the proper train, and to
retain her consclousness for sometime after-
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l'el ý1ý wards, ere she succumbed to the inevitable
consequences of her condition. Before the

train reached its destination, however, she was
in a desperate state. and the first action of the

ï2k guard was to call a carriage and send her to a
hospital.

After this kindness had been done, Sophy
was dead to herself and the world for nearly

ý3" three weeks. She remembered nothing, she
i.n knew nothina-, she spoke only in the most

disconnected and puzzling manner. For her
speech wandered -between the homely fisher-
life of her childhood and the splendid social,

V 'W, 11, life of ]Braerand Her personality was equally
perplexing. The clothing she wore was of
the finest quality; her rings, and brooch, and

indicated wealth and station;jewelled watch,
yet her speech, especially during the fever,

was that of the people, ai-id as she began to
help herself, she had little natural ac-tions that

showed the want of early polite breeding. No
letter or card, no name or address of any kind,
was found on her person; she appeared to be
as absolutely lost as a stone dropped into the
deep sea.

And when she came to herself and real«sed
where she was, and found out from her attend-

ant the circumstances under which she had
been brought to the hospital, she was still

lz
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more r%--ticent. For ber first thought related to
the annoyance Archie would feel at her deten-
tion in a public hospital; ber second, to, the
unmerciful use Madame would make of the cir-

cumstanc.-. She could not reason very clearly,
but ber idea was to, find ber cousin and orain ber
protection, arld then, frorn that -more respect-
able covett, to write to her husband. She
might admit ber illness - indeed, she would b%_-

almost compelled to do that, for she had fallc,,i
away so, much, and had had her hair cut short

during the height of the f ever - but Archie and
Madame muàt not know that she had been in a
public hospital. For fisher-people have a singu-

lar dislikq-l_ to public charity of any kind; they
help one another. And, to, Sophy's intelli-

gence, the hospital episode was a disgrace that
not even her insensibility could quite excuse.

Several weeks passed in that long, spotless,
white roorn full of suff.--rina-, before Sophy was
able to stand upon ber feet, b%---fore indeed shc

beganto realise the 'passage of time, and the
consequences which must have followed her

long #sence and silence. But all hter efforts at
writing were failures. The thQught she wished
to express sli.ped off into darkness as soon as

she tried to, write it; her vision fail%--d ber, ber
hands failed ber; she 1 could only sink back

upon ber pillow and lie inert and almost indif-_
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férent for bours afterwards. And as the one
letter she wished to write was to Archie, she
could not depute it to any one else. Besides,
the nurse would tell where she was, and that

î!dPe was a circumstance she must at all hazards
keep to herself. lt had been hot July weather

ýIPý'k when she was first placed on her hard, weary
bed of suffering, it was the end of September

when she was able to leave the hospital.
Her purse with its few sovereigns in it was

returned to, her, and the doctor told her kindly,
if she had any friends in the world, to, go at
once to their care.

You have talked a great deal of the sea
and the boats, he said; get close to the sea
if ou can; it is perhaps the best and the only
thing for you.

She thanked him and answered I am going
to the Fife coast. I have friends there

think. She put out a little wasted hand,
and he clasped it with a sigh.

-tý So youna-, so pretty, so good, be said to
îe% tÉe nurse as they stood watching- her walk

very feebly and unsteadily away.

ïf I will give her three months at the longest,
if she bas love and care. I will give her three

weeks nay, I will say three days, if she bas
to care for herself, or if an particular troubley
come to her.

242
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Then they turned from the window, and
Sophy hired a cab and went to Monteith Row
to try and find her friends. She wanted to,
write to her busband and ask him to come for

her. She thought she could do this best from
her cousin's- home. " I will give her a bonnie
ring or two, and I will tell her the whole
truth; and she will be sure to stand by me, for

there is nothing wrong to stand by, and blood
is aye thicker than water." And then her
thoughts wandered on to a contingency that
brought a flush of pain to her cheeks. " Besides,
maybe Archie miçrht', havc' an ill-thought put

into his head, and the ' n the doctors and nurses
in the hospital could, tell him what would
make all clear." She went throuo-h many of
the houses, inquiring- for' Ellen Mont omery,
but could not find her, and she was finallv

obliged to, go to a hotel and rest. " I wi Il
take the lave of the houses in the morning,"

she thouuht "it is ayet the last thincr that is
the rioht thing; everybody finds that out.

That evening, however, something happened
which changed all ber ideas and intentions.

She went into the hotel parlour and sat down;
there were some newspapers on the table, and

she lifted one. It was an Edinburcrh paper,
'but the first words her eyes fell on was ber

husband's name. Her heart leaped up at the
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sirrht of it, and she read the paragraph. T*hen
the« paper dropped from her hand-s. She felt
that she w, as going to faint, and by a supreme
effort of will she recalled her ýenses and
compelled thern to stay and suffer with her.
Again, and then again, she read th£ paragraph,J't -e did read;unable at first to believe what sh

for it was a notice, sigomed by her husb-ind,
advisino ne world in general that she had
voluntarily left his home, and tbathe would no

lono-er be responsible for any debt she might
contract in his nanie. To her childlike, igno.
rant nature this puhlic exposure of her was a
fina . act. She f elt that ïi was all the sam eIre,

as a décree of divorce. A rch ie had cast her
off; Madame had at lasit parted them. For
an hour she sat still,,'in a very stupour of

'Wt - 'ir.
despa

"e «'Btit something might yet be done; yes,
rC something must be done. She wotild go in-

stantly to Fife; sheýwould tell Archie every-
her foi being si

thing. He coUld, not blarne ck
and beyond reason ot knowledge. The doctors
and ý1urses of the hdspital would certify to the
trutb of all she said. Ah! she had only to
looki in a mirror to know that her own was'ed
face and form, would have been testimony
enough.

That night she could not move, she had done
ýj4 244
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all that it was possible for her to do that day;
but on the morrow she would be rested and she

might trust herself to the noise and bustle of
the street and railway. The day was well on

before she found strencrth to do this; but -at
lencrth she found herself on the direct road to

Larcro thoucrh she could hardly tell how it bad
been managed. As she approached the long

chain of Fife fish inor-vil 1 acres, she bought the
newspaper most widely read in them.; and, to,

her terror and shame found the same wa'rninoý
to honest folk acrainst her. She was heart-
sick.. With this barrier between Archie and

herself how could she o--o to Braelands? How
could she face Madame? What mockery would
be made of her explanations? No, she must

see Archie alone. She must tell him the whole
truth sornewhere be ond Madame's contradic-
tion and influence. Whom should she go to?
Her aunt Kilcrour had turned her away, even

before this diso-race. Her cousin Isobel's hus-
band had asked her not to come to his house
and make loss and trouble- for him. - If she
went direct to Braelands, and Archie happened

to be out of the house, Madame would say such
thin(ys of her before every one as could never

be unsaid. -If she went to a hotel, she would
be known, and looked at, and whispered about,

and maybe slighted. 'What niust she do?
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Where could she see her husband best? She
was at her wit's end. She was almost at the

end of her physical strength and consciousness.
And in this condition, two men behind hër

began to talk to the rustle of their -turninc-
newspapers.

This is a queer-like thing about Braeland,.,
and hi's wife," said one.

It is a very bad thing. If the wife bas
gane aw-a she ha:s been driven awa' by bad

usaae. There is an- old woman at Braelands
that ils- as evil-hearted as if she had slipped out
' hell for a few years. Traill's girl was good
and bonnie; sbe was too good, or she would
have held her ain- side better.

That may be; but there is a reason deeper
than that. The man is wanting to marry the

Glamis girl. He his already began a suit for
divorce, 1 hear. Man, man, there is always a

woman at the bottom of every sin and trouble!
Then they began to speak of the crops and

the shooting, and Sophy listened in vain for
more intélligence. But she had heard enough.

Her soul cried out against the hurry and shame
of the steps taken in the matter. So cruel
as Archie is! " she sighed. "He miorht bave
looked for me! He miaht have found me even
in that awful hospital! He ought to have done

so, and taken me away and nursed, me himself!
2.46
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If he had loved me! If he had loved m-2n, he
woûld have done these thina-s! Despair

chilled her very blood. She had a thought
of going to Biaelands, even if she died on its
threshold; and then suddenly she remembered
Janet Binnie.

As janet's name came to her mind, the train
stopped at Largo, and she slipped out among
the hurrying, crowd and took the shortest road
to Pittendurie., It was then nearly dark, and
the evening quite chill and damp; but there

was now a decisive end before the dylno-
woman. "She must reach Janet Binnie, and

then leave all to her. She would brino- Archie
to -her side. She would be sufficient for

Madame. If this only could be manag-ed while
she had strength to speak, to explain, to put
herself right in Archie's eyes, then she would

be willing and glad to, die." Step by step, she
stumbleà forward, full of unutterable anguish

of heart,, and tortured at every movement by
an inability to get breath enough to carry her
forward.

At last, at last, she came -in sigght of janet's
cottage. The cliff terrified her; but she must
get up it, somehow. And as she painfully
made step aftér step, a light shone through the
open door and seemed to give her strength and

welcome. Janet had been spending the even-
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ing with her daughter, and had sat with her
until near her bedtime. She was doing her

S last household duties, and the last of all was
to close the house-door. When she went to do
this, a little fi.,ure crouched on the -door-step,

two weak hands clasped her round the knees,
and the very shadow of a thin, pitiful voice
sobbed:-

"Janet! Take me in, Janet! 'Take me in
to die! I 'Il not trouble you long- it is most
over, Janet 1
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CHAPTER XI

DRIVEN TO HIS DUTY

TOWARD this culmination of her troubles
Archie had indeed contributed far too much,

but et notas much'as Sophythought. Hehad
taken her part, he had soug-ht for her, he bad

very reluctantly come to accept his mother's
opinions. His trip had not been altog-ether the
heaven Madame represented it. The Admiral

had proved himself dictatorial and sometimes
very disagreeable at sea; the other members

of the party had each some unpleasant pecu-
liarities which the cramped quarters and the
monotony of yacht life developed. Some had

deserted altouether others arumbled more than
was agreeable and Marion's constant hicrh

spirits proved to be at times a great exaction.
Before the close of the pleasure voyage,
Archie frequently went aloné to remember the

sweet, gentle affection of his wife her delight
in his smallest attentions, her instant recog-
nition of his desires, her patient endeavours to,
please him, her resignation to all his neglect.
Her image grew into his best imagination, and
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when he left the yacht at her moorings in
Pittendurie Bay, he hastened to, Sophy with the
impatience of a lover who is also a husband.

'x, Madame had heard of his'arrival and was
watêhing for her son. She met him at the

door-and.he embraced her affectionately, but
Sophy, I hope she is nothis first words were,

ill. Where is she?
My de2tr Archie, no one knows. She left

your home three weeks after you had sailed.
C'My God, Mother, what do you mean?

No one know-s why she lef t, no one knows
or can find out where she went to. Of course,

4 ' Ir, I have my suspicions.
4e «'Sophy 1 Sophy . Sophy 1. he cried, sinking-

into a chair and coverino his face; but, wha,,-
ever Madame's suspicions, she could not but

see that Archie had not a doubt of his wife's
honour. After a few minutes' silence, he

turned to his mother and said:
You haveý sc«lded fo-r-once,--Mother, more

than enough. I am sure it is Your unkindness
4t, 1 that has driven m wife from her home. Youy

promised me not to interfere with her little
plans and pleasures

If I am to bear the blame of the woman s
1î î low tastes, I decline to, discuss the matte

lit and she left the room with an air of great
offence.
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Of course, if Madame would not discuss the
matter with him, noth ino- remained- but the mak-

ing of such inquiries- as the rest of the house-
hold could answer. Thomas readily told all

he knew, which was the simple statement that
"he took his mistress to her aunt's and left her
there, and tha; when he returned for her, Miss
Kilgour was much distressed and said she had

already left. " Archie then immediately sought
Miss Kilgour, and from. her learned the partic-
ulars of his wife's. wretchedness, e-pecially
those points relating to the appropriated letter.

Ile flushed crimson at this o.utraoe., but made
no remark concerning it.

" My one desire now, " he said, " i s to find
out where Sophy has taken refuge. Can you
give me any idea? "

"If she is not in Pittendurie, -and I can
find no trace of her there ý -».».d. then I think she
may be in Edinburgh or Glasgow. You will

mind'she had cousins in Edinburgh, and she
was very kind with them at the time of her

marriage. -- l fhought of them first of all, and I
wrote three letters to them; but there has been

no answer to any of the three. She has friends
in Glasgow, but I am sure she had no knowl-
edge as to where they lived. Besides, I got
their address from. kîn in Aberdeen and wrote

there also, and they answered me and said they
251
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had never seen or heard tell of Sophy. Here
is their letter."

Archie read it carefully and was satisfied
that Sophy was not in Glasaow. The silence

of the Edinburgh cousins was more promisin 9
and he resolved to go at once to that city and
interview them. He did not even return to
Braelands, but took the next train southward.

Of course his inquîries utterly failed. He
found Sophy's relatives, but their air of amaze-

ment and their ready and positive denial of all
knowledge of his lost wife were not to be

doubted. Then he returned to Largo. He
assured himself that Sophy was certainly in

hiding among the fisher-folk in Pittendurie,
and that he would only have to let it be known
that he had returned for her toappear. Indeed
she must have seen the yacht at anchor, and
he fully expected to find her on the door-step
waiting for him. As he approached Braelands,
he fancied her arms round his neck, and saw

her small, wistful, flushing face against his
breast; but it was all a dream. The door was

4, , l4 , closed, and whe». it admitted him there was
A', nothing but silence and vacant rooms. He was

J. A nearly distracted with sorrow and anger, and
Madame bad a worse hour than she ever remem-

e bered when Archie asked her about the fatal
letter that had been the active cause of trouble.
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"The letter was Sophy's," he said passion-
ately, "and you knew it was. How then could
you be so shamefully dishonourable as to keep
it f rom her?

If you choose to reproach me on mere ser-
vants' gossip, I cannot prevent you.

It is not servants' gossip. I know by tli%-
date on which Sophy left home that it must
have been the letter I wrote her frorn Chris-
tiania. It was a disa-racefui, cruel thino- for

you to do. can never look you in your face
-- aaain,-Mother. I do not feel that I can speak

to -you, or even see' you, until my wife ha-s
forgiven, both you and Oh) if I only

knew where to look for her! "
" She is not far to seek; she is undoubtedly

amona, her kinsfolk at Pittendurie. Y--ou may
remember, perhaps, how- they felt toward you
bt.--fore you went away. After you went, sh,ý>
was with them continually.

" Then Thomas lies. He says he never took
her anywhere but to her aunt Kilgour's.

I think Thomas is more likely to lie than
1 am. If you have strencrth to bear the truth i
will tell you what I am. convinced of.

" I have strength for anything but this
wretched suspense and fear. " 1

" Very well, then, go to the woman called
Janet Binnie; you may recollect, if you will,
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that her son Andrew was Sophy's ardent lover
so much so thit her marriaae to Y*ou nearly

killed him. He has become a captain lately,
wears gold buttons and bands, and is reall a

very handsome and important man in the opin-
ion of such people as your wife. I believe
Sophy is cither in his mother's house or else

she has gone to London.
"Why London?
Captain Binnie sails continually to London.

Really, Archie, there are none so blind as those
who wont see."

È I will not believe such a thing -of Sophy.
_4244- She is as pure and inhocent as a little child.

Madame laughed scornfully. "She is as
pure and innocent as those baby-faced women

usually are. As a general rule, the worst
mature in the world is a saint in comparison.

What did Sophy steal out at night for? Tell
me that. Why did she walk to Pittendurie so
often ? Why did, she tell me she was going to

J J ý4 walk to her aunt's, and then never go?
Mother, Mother, are you telling me the

truth ?
&'Your inquiry ils an insult, Archie. And

your blindness to Sophy's real feelings is one
tee,

A of the most remarkable things I ever saw. Can
14- you not look back and see that ever since she

rnarried ou she has retyretted and fretted abouty
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th-c step? Her heart is reallywith her fisher
and sailor lover. She * only married you for
what you could give her; and having got what
you could give her, she soon ce"Sed to prize it,
and her love went back to Captain Binnie,
that is, if it had ever left him."

Conversation based on these shameful fabri-
cations w'as continued forhours, and Madame,

who, had thoroughly prepared h%--rself for it,
brouc-ht one bit of circumstantial evidence after
another to prove her suspicions. The wretched
husband was worked to a fury of jealous anger
not to, bc controlled. I will search every cot-
tace in Pittendurie he said in a raae. I will

find Sophy, and then kill her and myself."
" Don't bc a fool, Archibald Braelands. Find

the woman, - that is necessary, - then get a
divorce from her, and marry among- your own
kind. Why should you lose your life, or even
ruin it, for a fisherman's old love? In a year
or two you will have forgotten her and thrown
the whole affair behind yoùr back.

It is easy to understand how a conversation
pursued 'for hours in this vein would affect
Archie. He was weak and impulsive, ready to

suspect whatever was sugggested, jealous of his
own rights and honour, and on the whole of that

pliant nature which a strong, positive woman
like Madame could manipulate like wax. , He
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-mk1 walked his room all night in a frenzy of jealous
love. Sophy lost to him had acquired a sudden

charm and value beyond all else in life; lie
longed for the morning; for Madame's positive

opinions had thoroughly convinced him, and he
f elt a great deal 4 more sure than ý she did that

8- Sophy was in Pittendurie. And yet, after
every such assurance to himself, his inmost

heart asked coldly, Why then has she not
come back to you?

He could eat no breakfast, and as soon as he
thought the village was awake, he rode rapidly

down to Pittendurie. Janet was alone; Andrew
was somewbere between Fife and London;

Christina was preparing her morning meal in
her own cottage. Janet had already eaten

hers, and she was washing her' tea-cup and
plate and singing as she did so,

I cast my Une in Largo Bay,,
And fishes I caught nine;U

There's three to, boil, and three to fry,
And three to bait the fine,"

!Z'1 when she heard a sharp rap at her door. The
rap was not made with the hand; it was per-1j
emptory and unusual, and startled Janet. She

U put down the plate she was wiping, ceased
singing. and went to the door. The Master
of Braelands was standing there. He had his
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shart riding-whip in his hand, and Janet under-
stood at once that he had struck herliouse door
with the handle of it. She was offended at

this, and she asked dourly.-
Well, sir, your biddinç-r

I came to see my wîfe. Where is she?
"You oucht to know that better than any

other body. It is none of my business."
I tell you she has left her home. "
1 have no doubt she had the best of good

reasons for doing so. "
" She had no reason at all.
Janet shrua-g-ed her shoulders, smiléd with

scornful disbelief, and looked over the tossing
black waters.

Woman, I wish to go through your house,
I believ ' e my wife is in it.

"Go throua-h my house? No indeed. Do
you think I 'Il let a man with a whip in his

hand go throucrh my house aftér a poor friaht-
ened bird like Sophy? No, no, not while my

name is Janet Binnie."
'« 1 rode here; my whip is for my horse. Do

you.think I would use it on any woman?
God knows, I don' t.

I am not a brute."
You say so yourself.
Woman, I did nôt come here to bandy

words with you. "
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,We Man, I 'm no -- caring to hear another word
you have to say; take vourself off my door-

'4 stone," and Janet would have shut the door iri
his face, but he would not permit her.

4L " Tell Sophy to come and speak to me."
" Sophy is not here.

She has no reason to be afraid of me.»
jï.W4,ý, jf1ýÎ1 " I should think not.

" Go and tell her to come to me then.
She is not in my house. I wish she was.

She ils in your house.
Do you dare to call me a liar? Man alive!

Do it again, and every fisher-wife in Pittendurie
g will help me to give you your fairings.

Titsle Let me see my wife.
Take yourself off my doorstep, or it will be

the worse for you.
"Let me sec my wife."

"Comincr here and chapping on m doory
on Janet Binnie's door! with a horsewhip!

There is no use tryincr to, deceive me with
bad words. Let me pass."

Off with you! you poor creature, you!
Sophy Traill had a bad bargain with the like

-C, of yo u, you drunken, lying, savage-like, wife-
X, o, beatîna pretence o' a husband!

'Mother! Mother! " cried Christina, comingAl
-'Wàstily-forward; Mother, what are you saying

at all?
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The God's truth, Christina, that and noth-
ing else. Ask the mean, perfectly unutterable

ýscoundre1 how he got beyond his mother's
apron-strings so far as this ?

Christin 4 a turned to Braelands. Sir," she
said, "what 's yotir will? "

" My wife has left'her home, and I have been
told she is in Mistress Binnie's house."

" She is not. We know nothing about the
poor, miserable lass, God help her!

" I cannot bel ieve you.
" Please yourself anent believincr mýé; but

you had better be going- sir. I see Limmer
Scott and Mistress Ro d a few m'ore fish-
wives lookinl. this way."

"Let them look."
" Well, they have their own fashion of deal-

ing with men who ill-use a fisher-lass. Sophy
was born among them.

" You are a bad lot! altoaether a bad lot!
" Go now, and go quick, or we 'Il prove to

you that we are a bad lot! " cried Janet. " I
would nt my5elf -think anythincy of putting you
in a blanket and tossincr you o'er the cliff into
the water. And Janet, with arms akimbo and
eyes blazingyith ang-er, was not a comfortable
sicrht.

So, with a smile of derision, Braclands
turned b-is back on the women, walking with
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an affected deliberation which by-no means hid
the white feather from the laughing, jeeringZ

fisher-wives who came to their door at janet's
call for them, and whose angry mocking fol-

lowed him until he was out of sight and heau-
ing. Then there was a conclave in janet's

house, and every one told a different version of
the Braelands trouble. In each case, how-
ever, Madame was credited with the whole
of the sorrow-making, tbough Janet stoutly
asserted that "a man who qvas feared for his

mother was n't fit to be a husband.
7 "Madames toncrue and temper is kindled

from a coal out of hell she said, and that is
the God's truth; but she could n't do ill vith

141 them, if Archie Braelands was- n't a coward -a
sneaking, trembling coward, that hasn't the

heart in him to ýstand between poor lîttle
Sophy and the most spiteful, hateful old sin-

-ner this side of the brimstone pit.
But thouoh the birr and first flame of tb e

village anomer gradually cooled down, Janet's
and Christina's hearts were hot and heavy
within them, andthey could notwork, nor eat

'îý11 nor sleep with any relish, for thinking of the
Ar ý,1 poar little runaway wife. Indeed, in every

cottage there was 'One topicof wonder and pity,
and one sad lament when two or three of the
women came toaether: Poor Sophy! Poor
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Sophy Braelands!" It was 'noticeable, how-
ever., that not a single woman lîad a wrong

thought of Sophy. Madame could easily sus-
p.ct the worst; but the " worst " was an incred-

ible thino, to a fisher-wife. Sonie indeed
blamed her for not tholing her grief until her

husband came back; but not a single heart sus-
pected her of a liaison with her old lover.
Archie, however, returned from his in-

effectua] effort to find her with every suspic-
ion strengthened. Madame could hardly have

hoped for a visit so completely in her favour;
and after it Archie was èntirely under her
influence. It is true he was wretchedly de-

spondent; but he was also furiously angry.
He fanci%-Id himself the butt of his friends,
he believed every one to be talking about his
affairs, and, day by day, his sense of outrage
and dishonour pressed him, harder and harder.
In a month he wag quite ready to take legal
steps to 'release himself from, such a doubtful
tie, and Madame, with his tacit permission,
took the first step towards such a consumma-

tion bywriting with, her own hand the notice
which had driven Sophy to despair.

While events were working towards this en-d,---
Sophy was helpless and senseleass in the Glas-

aow, hospital. Archi-,>'s anger was groundedZ5 et%ý_
on the f-act t she. must know'of his return;
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and et she had neither come back to her home
nor sent -him a line of communication. He

told himself that if she had written him one
line he would have gone to the end of the

earth after her. And anon he told himselfî le
that if she had been true to him, she would

4y' have written or else come back to her home.
Say she was sick, she could have got some one
to use the pen or the telerrraph for her. And
this round of reasoning, always led into the
same channel by Madame, finally assumed not
the changreable quality of argument, but the
positiveness of fact.

So the notice of her abandonment was sent
j by the press far and wide, and yet there came

no protest agalnst it; for Sophy had brouglit
to the hospital nothing by which she could,Uk

be identified, and as no hint of her personal
appearance was given, it was impossible to

connect her with it. Thus while its cruél
words linked suspicion.with her name in every
household where they went, she lay ignorantly
passive, knowing nothing, at all of the wrrong
done her and of the unfortunate train of cir-

lul -ally forced her husband
cumstances which fin

to, doubt her love and her honour. It was an
additional calamity that this ý angry message
of severance was the first thinom that met her

consciousness when she was at all able to act.
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Her childish icrnorance and her primitive id%--as
aided only too wéll the impression of finality it

gave. She put it beside all she hâd seen and
heard of her husband's love for Marion Glamis,
and the miserable certainty wâs plain to hcr.

She knew she was dy*no,, and a quiet place to
die in and a little love « to help her over the
hard -hour seemed to be all she could expect

now; the thought of Janet and Christina was
her last hope. Thus it was that 0' Janet found

her tremblincf and wèe -ina on her-doorstep;
thus it was she licard that pitiful plaint,

Take me in, JanCt! Take me in to die! "
Never for one 'moment did Janet thînk of

refusincrthissadp,.>tition. Shesàtdownbeside
her; she laid Sophy's head against her broad

loving breast; she looked with wonderinom pity
at the small, shrunken face,-so wan and ghost-
like in the gray light. Then she called Chris-
tina, and Christina 1-ifted---S-àphy easily in her
arms, and carried her into her own house.
"For we'Il cfive Braelands no Ôccasion aoainst
either her or Andrew," she sa'id. Then they
undressed the wcary woman and made her a
drink of stronor tea; and after a little she
began to talk in a quick, excited manner about

-her past life.
" I ran away from Braelands at the end of

July," she said. "Icould not bear the life
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there another hour; 1 was treated before folk
as if I had lost my senses; 1 was treated when
I was alone as if 1 had no right in the house,
and as if my being in it was a mortal wroncr

and misery to evèry one. And at the long last

the woman there kept Archie's letter from me

and I was wild at tbat, and sick and trembling
all over; and I went to Aunt Griselda, and she

took Madame's part and would not let me

staywith her till Arcfiie came back to pro-

tect me.- Wbat was I to do? 1 thoug-ht of my

cousins in Edinburah and went there, and could

n ot find them. Then there was only Ellen

Montgomery in Glasaow, and I was ill and so

tiréd; but I thoua-ht I could manage to reach

her.
"And didn't you reach her, dearie?
"No. I got worse and worse; and when 1

-2 reachëd Glasgow- I knew nothing at all, and

they sent me to the hospital.
"Oh Sopby! Sophy .

'Aye, they did. What else could be, Janet?
N-To one knew who I was; I could not tell an

one. They were n't bad to me. I suffe e

but they did what they could to help me.

Such dreadful nights, Janet . Such long, awful

days! Week after week in which I knew
notÈing but pain; I could not move myse....

I could notwriie to any one, for my thoug-hts
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would not stay with me; and my sight went
away, and I had hardly strength to, live."

"Try and forgret it, Sophy, darlina-," said
Christina. "We will care for you now, and

the sea-winds will blow health to you."
She shook her head sadly. " Only the winds

of heaven will ever blow health to me, Chris-
tina, " she answered; " I have had my death
blow. 1 am going fast to them who have gone

before me. I have seen my mother often, the
last wee while. I knew it was my mother,
though I do not remember her; she is waitinor'
for -her bit lassie. I shall not have to go
alone; and His rod and staff will comfort me,
I wi.11 fear no evil.1)

They kissed and petted and tried to, cheer
her, and Janet begged her to, sleep; but she
was greatly excited and seemed bent on excus-
ing and explainina- what she had done. For I

want you to tell Archie everythinor Janet," she41
said. I shall maybe never see him agaïn;
but you must take care that he has not a wrong
thoucrht of me.

"Hi-> 'Il get the truth and the wholè* truth
froni me, dearie. " 41

" Don't scold him, Janet. I love him very
much. -It is not his fault.

'« I don't know that. Y p
ic No, it is not. I was n't Éome to Braelands
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two days before Madame began to make fun of
my talk, and my manners, and my dress, and

of all I did and said. And she got Archie to
tell me I must mind her, and try to learn how
to be a fine lady like her; and I could not

coùld not. And then she set Archie against
me, and I was scolded ust for nothing at all.
And then I got ill, and she said I was only-
sulky and awkward; but I just could not Icarn

-s be to learn, nor walk as she showedthe'book

' 4 1 me how to walk, nor talk like her, nor do any-
thina- at all she tried to make me do.-- Oh,

the weary., weary days that I have fret myscIf
flirough . Oh, the Ion inful nights 1. 1 am
thankful'the can never, never come back."y

Then don't think of them now, Sophy.
Try and rest yourself a bit,'and to-morrow you

shall tell me everything.
To-morrow will be too late, cant you see that,

Janet? I must clear m self to-night - now
or you won't know what to say to Archie."

Was Archie kind to yoq, Sophy?"
d4Sometimes he was that kind I thought I

must be in the wrong, and then I tried again
harder than ever to understand the weary books
and do what Madame told me. Sometimes
they made him cross at me, and I thought 1
must die with the shame and heartache from it.
But it was not till Marion Glamis came back
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that ' I lost all hope. She was Archie's first
love, you know."

" She was nothing of the kind. I don't
believe he ever cared a pin for her. You had
the man's first love; you have it yet, if it is
worth aught. Ile w-as, here secking yoLi, dearie,
and he was distracted with the loss of you. "

In the morning ill send for him, Janet,
very early; and thoucrh 1 'Il be past talking

then, you will talk for me. You will tell him
how Madame tortured me about the Glamis
girl, how she kept rny letters, and made Mrs.
Stirling think---l-was not in my ricrht mind,"
and ýo between paroxysms'of -pain and cough-

ing, she went over and over the sad story of
p-...tty wrongs that had broken her heart, and
driven her at last to, rebellion and flight.

" Oh! my poor lassie, why did n't you come
to Christina and me? YP

" There was aye the thought of Andrew.
Archie would hav..:% been angry, maybe, and

I could only fecl _that I must get away froni
Braelands. When'aunt failed me, somethincr

seemed to drive me to Edinburcyh, and then on
to Glasgow; but it was all right, you sec, I

have saved you and Christina for the last hour, "
and she clasped Christina's hand and laid her
head closeèto janet's breast.

"And I would like to, see the, man or woman
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that will dare to trouble you now, my bonn ie
bairn,-" said Janet. There was a sob in her

voice, and she crooned kind words to the dying
girl, who fell asleep at last in her arms. Then
Janet went to the door, and stood almost gàsp-

ing in the stroncr salt breeze; for the shock

of Sophy's pitiful return had hurt her sorcly.

There was a full moon in the sky, and the cold,
gray waters tossed restlessly under it. Lord

belp us, we niust bear what 's sent! she

whispered; tben she noticed a steamboat with
mi

closely reefed sails Iying in the off ind an(1

added , thankfully, There is The Falcon,
God bless her! And it 's good to tbink that

-Andrew Binnie is n't far awa maybe he 'Il be

wanted. I wonder if I ought to send a word to

him; if Sophy wants to see him, she shall have

C her way; dyincs folk don't make any mistakes.
Now when Andrew came, to anchor at Pitten -

durie, it was his custom to swing out a signal

i-ht, and if the loving token was seen, Janet

-and Christina answered by placing a candle

in their windows. This ýnight Janet put tbree

candles in her window. Andrew will wonder

at them, she thought, "and maybe -conie on

shore to find'out whatever their meaning niay
be. Then she hurriedly closed the door.

The night was cold, but it was more than that,
-the air had the peculiar coldness that gives
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sense of the supernatural; such coldness as
precedes the advent of a âpirit. She was awed;

she opened her mouth as if to speak, but -%vas
dumb; she put out her hands-but whocan

arrest the invisible?
Sleep was now impossible. The very air of

the Toom was sensitive. Christina sat wide
awake on one side of the bed, Janet on the

other; they looked at each other frequently,
but did not talk. There was no sound but the

rising moans of ' the northeast wind, no light
,but the low of the fire and iheC shinincr of tli%,-
full moon lookinor out from the firmament as

from eternity. Sopby slept restl - essly like one
in half-consciousý pain, and when she awoke

before dawnino-, she was in à hiçrh fever and
delirious; but there was one incessant gaspincr
cry-for " Andrew!

"Andrew! Andrew! Andrew! she called
with fast failing breath, "Andrew, come and

go for Archie. Only yoit can bring him to
me." And Janet never doubted at this hour
what love and mercy asked for. " Folks may

talk if they want to," she said to Christina, " I
am going down to the village to get some one
to take a message to Andrew. Sophy shall
have her will at this hour if I can compass it.

The men of the village were mostly yet at
the fishing, but she found two old men who
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willingly put out to "The Falcon" with the
message for her captain. Then sbe sent a

laddie for the nearest doctor, and she called

, é herself for the minister, and asked him to come

and see the sick woman; "forbye, minister,"
she a:dded, I 'ni thinkincr you will be the only

person in Pittendurie that will have the need-

ful control o' temper to go to Braelands with

the news. She did not specially hurry any

one, for sick as Sophy was, she believed it

likely Archie BraeÊàiids and a good doctor
miaht aive her such hope and relief as would

prolong her life a little while. She is so

youncf," she thouo-ht, "1,"and love and sea-breezes
are often à match for déath h imself.

The old men who haà gone for. Andrew were

much too infirm to get close to "The Falcon."
For with the daylight her work had begun, and

A"', ýhe was surrounded on all sides by a mêlée of

fishing-boats. Some were discharging their

boxes of fish; others were struggling to get

some point of vantage; others again fighting to

escape the uproar. The air was filled with the

roar of the waves and with the voices of men,

blending in shouts, orders, expostulations,
words of anger, and words of jest.

Above all this hubbub, Andrew's fiaure on

the steamer.s bridcre towered large and. com-

manding, as he watched the trunks of fish
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hauled on board, and then dragged, pushed,
thrown, or kicked.-as near the mouth of the

hold as the blockade of trunks already shipped
would permit. But, sharp as a crack of thunder,

a stentorian voice called out:-
Captain Binnie wanteffl. Girl » dying in

Pittendurie wants him! "
Andrew heard. The meanina- of the three

lights was now explained. He h,,,.-td an imme-
diate premonition that it was Sophy, and he

instantly deputed his charge to jamie, and was
at the gunwale before the shout'er Ifa-Irepeateci

his alarm. To a less prompi and practised
man, a way of reaching the shore would have

be,--n a dano-erous and tedious consideration;
but Andrew simply selected a point where a

(Yreat wave would lift a small boat neaf to the
level of the ship's bulwarks, and when this
occurred., he leaped into her, and was soon

çroino, shoreward as fast as his powerful stroke
ats. the oars could carry him.

When he reached Christina"s cottarre, Sophy
had passed beyond all earthïy care and love.

She heeded not the tenderest words of comfort;
her life was inexorably coming to its end; and

every one of her muttered words was mysteri.
ous, important, wondrous, though they could
make out nothing she said, save only that she
talked about "angels resting in the hawthorn
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bowers. Hastily Christina gave Andrew the
points -of her sorrowful story, and then she
suddenly rernembered that a strange man liad

broucht there that morning some large, impor
tant-looking- papers which he liad insisted on

giving to the dying Andrew, on
ination, found them to be proceedin

exam (Ys in
en the'divorce case between Archibald Braelands

and his wife Sophy Traill.
Some one has recocynised her -in the train

last n i crht and then followed her here
said pitifully. They were in a gey hurry with
t1icii cruel work. I hope she knows nothihrf
about it.

No. no.,they did n't come till she was clean
rîý beyond the worriments of this life. She did

not see the fellow who put them in her hands;È,
she heard nothing he said to her.

"Then il she comes to herself at all, say
nothingabout them. What for should we tell

h.-r? Death will break her marriage very soon
without either j udcre or jury." î114z

4 The doctor says in a few hours at tl,,e
Most.

Then there is no time to lose. Say a
kind 1 farewéll ' for me; Christina, if you find

a minute in which she can understand it-ê I'm
off to Braelands, " and he put the divorce papers
in his pocket, and went down the cliff at a run.
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ýA'h%-In he ereached the house, Archie was
at tjýcerdoor on his horse and evidently in a.

hurry; ýutAndrew-s look struck him on the
heart-Tike à blow. He dismounted without a
word, and motioned to Andrew to, follow hi'.

They turned into a small room, and Archie
closed the door. For a moment there was a
terrible silence, then Andrew, with passionate

sorrow, threw the divorce papers down on the
table.

"You 'Il not 'require, Braelands, to fash folk
with, the like of them; your wife is dying.

She is at my si'ster's house. Go to her at
once. Y e

" What is that to you ? Mind your own
business, Captain Binnie."

It is the business of every decent man 'to
call comfort to the dying. Go and say the

words you ought to say. Go before it is too
late. " l -

" Why is my wife at yQur sister's house?
" God pity the poor soul,' she had no other

place to die in! For Christ's sake, go and
say a. loving wo-rd to her.

"Where has she been all this time? Tell
me that, sir."

"Dying sl6,mly-l' in the publie hospital at
Glasgow.

God 1
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There is no time for words now; not a
moment 'rô spare. Go to your wife at once.

64 She left me of her own free will. Why
À Aýl,,,,.' shoulJ I go to her now?

She did not leave you; she was driven
c l away by devilish cruelty. And ob, man, man,

go for your own sake then! To-morrow it will
be too late to say the words yoù will weep to

say. Go for your own sake. Go to spare your-
self the black remorse that is sure to comeif

M you don't go. If you dont care for your poor
wife, go for your own sake!

do ar*e for m wife. I wished
Haste you then, dont lose a moment!

Haste you! haste ou! If it is but one kindy
word before you part forever, give it to her.
She has loved you well; she loves you yet; she

is calling for you at the grave's mouth. Haste
you, man! haste you 1

His passionate hurry drove like a wind, and
Braelands was as straw before it. H is horse

stood there ready saddled; Andrew urged him
to it, and saw him flying down the road to
Pittendurie before he was conscious of his own
efforts. Then he drew a long sigh, lifted the
divorce papers and threw them into the blazing

-J fire. A moment or two he watched them pass
into smoke, and then he left the house with all
the hurry of a soul anxious unto death. Half-
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waydown thegarden path, Madame Braclan-ds
stepped in front of him.

What have you come here for? " she asked
ir-her haughtiest manner.

For Braelands.
Where have you sent him. to in such a

black hurry
" To his wife. She is dying.
" Stuff and'nonsense 1
" She is dying.
"No such luck for my house. The crea tire

Lbas been dying ever since he married ber."
" Yoit have been killing- her ever -sincei 1 he
married ber. Give way, woman, I dont l'ant
to speak to you; I don.'t want to touch the very

clothes of 'you. I think no better of youihan
God Almighty does, and He will ask Sophy's
life at your hands."

" 1 shall tell Braelands of your impertinence.
I t will, be the'worse for you. "

" It will be as God wills, and no other way.
Let me pass. Don't touch me, there is ýlood
on your hands, and blood on your skirts; and

you -are worse-ten thousand times worse-
than any murderer who ever swung on the

gallows-tree for ber crime! Out of my way,
Madame Braelands!

She stood before him, motionless'. as a white
stone with passion, and yet terrified by the
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WM

righteous angcr she had provoked. Words
would not come to, 4ér, she could not obey
his order and move out 'f his way; s-Q, Andrew
turned into another path and left her where
she stood, for he was impatient of delay, and
with steps hurried and stumbling, he followed

the husband whom he had driven to his duty.
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BRAELANDS rode like, a man possessed, furi-
ously, until he reached the foot of the cliff on

which janet's and Christina's cottages stood.
Then he flung the reins to a fisher-laddie, an'd
bounded up the rocky platform. Janet was

standing in the door of Christina's cottage'talk-
ing to the minister. This time she made no
opposition to Braelands's entrance; indeed, there
was an expression of pity on her face as she

moved as'de to let hiin pass.
He went in noiselessly, reverently, suddenly

awed by the majesty of Death's presence. This
was so palpable and clèar, that all the mere,
material work of the house had been set aside,

No table had been laid, no meat cooked; there
had been no,,, thought of the usual duties of the
day-time. , 'ire 'stood still to watch the great

mystery transpiring in the Ânner room.
The door to, it *stood wide open, for the day

was hot and windless. Archie went softly in.
He fell on his knees by his dying wife, he folded
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ber to his heart, he whispered into ber fast-
closing ears the despairing words of love, re-

awakened, when, all repentance was too late.
He called ber back from the very shoal of time
to listen to him. With heart-broken sobs he
begcsèd ber forgiveness, aiid she answered him
with a smile that had caught the lory of heaven.

At that hour he cared not who heard the cry
of his agonisincy love and remorse. Sop«hy was
the whole of'his world; %hd his anguish, so
imperative, brought perforcé the response of the

dying woman who loved him yet so entirely.
A few tears -the last she was ever to sheld -
gathered in ber eyes; fondest-words of affection

were broken ori ber lips, ber last -smile was for
him, ber sweet bltie eyes set in death with their

gaze fixed on his countenance.
When the sun went down, Sophy's lîttle life

of twenty years was over. Her last few hours
were very peaceful. The doctor ha'd said she

would suffer much; but she did not. Lying in
Archie's arms', she slipped quïetly out of ber

clay tabernacle, and doubtless took the way
nearest to ber -Father's House. No one knew
the exact moment of her-departure-no one
but Andrew. He, standing humbly at the foot
oýÈ* ber bed, diviiied by some wondrous instinct
the mystic flitting, and so he followed ber soul
with fervent prayer, and a love which spurned
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the grave and which was pure enough to, venture
into His présence with her.
It was a scene and a moment that Archibaïd
Braelands in his wildest and most wretched
after-days never forgot. The last rzays of the
setting sun fell across the death-bed, the wind

frorn the sea came softly through the open
window, the murmur of the waves on the sands

made a mournful, restless' undertone to the
majestic words of the minister, who, standing

by the bed-side, declared with uplifted hands and
in solemn1y triumphant tones the confidence and

hope of the departing spirit.

Lord Thou hast been our dwelling place in. all
generations.

Before the mountains, were brought forth,, or ever
,Thou adst formed the earth and the world ; even from
everlasting to everlasting, Thou art God.

For a thousand years in Thy sight are but as yester-
day when it is past; and as-a watch ' in the nighf.

44 6 The days of our years are three-score yea-rs and
ten; and if by reason of strength, they be four-score

years, yet is their strength labor and sorrow; for it is
soon eut off, and we fly away.1

Then there wâs a pause; Andrew said «I It is
over ! " and Janet took the cold form from thé
distracted husband, and closed thé eyes forever.

There was no more now for Archie to do, and
.he went out of the room followed by Andrew.
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Thank you for coming for me, Captain," he
said, you did me a kindness I shall never

eâ&-, 'l forget."
I kn-ew vou would be glad. 1 am grieved to,

trouble yài-i7fürther, Bràelands, at this hour; but
the dead must be waited on. It was Sophy's

wish to be buried with ber own folk."'
She is my wifé."
Nay, you had taken steps to cast heroff."
She oucrht ta be brought to Braelands."

She shâll never enter Braelands again. It
was a black door to, her. Would you wish
hatred and scorn to mock her in her coflin?

She bid my mother see that she was buried in
peace and good will and laid with her own

people."
Archie covered his face with his hands and

tried'to think. Not even when dead could he
force her into the presence of his mother-,and

it was true he had begun to cast lier off; a
funeral from. Braelands would be a wrong and

an insult' But all was in confusion in his mind
and he said: I cannot think. I cannot decide.
I am not able for anything more. Let me
To-m orrow I will send wo rd 1

Let it be so then. I aMý0ýrry for you,
Braelands -but if I hear thing further, I will
follow out Sophy's es.

ilÏ You sheal -eea-r -but I must have time to'
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think. I*ainat the-last point. I can bear no
more.)ý

Then Andrew went with him down the cliff,
and helped him to his saddle; and afterwards he
walked along the beach till he came to a lonely

spot hid in the rocks, and there he threw him-
selfface downward on the sands, and " communed
with his own heart and was still." At this

supreme hour, all that was human flitted an
faded away, and the primal, essence of self was

overshadowed by the presence of the Infinite.
When the midnight tide flowed, the bitterness of

the sorrow was over, and he had reached, that
serene depth of the soul which enabled him to

rise to- his feet and say " Thy Will be done ! "
The next day they loolSd for some com-'

munication from Braelands; yet they did not
suffer this expectation to interfère with Sophy's

explicit wish, and the preparations for her
funeral went on without regard to Archie's

promise. It was well so, for there was no re-
demptioil of it. He did . not come again to
Pittendurie, and if he sent any message, it was

not permitted to reach them. He was notified,
however, of the funeral ceremony, which was set

for the Sabbath following her death, and Andrew
was sure he would at least come for one last

look at the wife whoin he had loved so much
and wronged so deeply. He did not do so.
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Shrouded in white, her hands full of white
asters, Sophy was laid to restin the little wind-

Jî blown. kirkyard of Pittendurie. -It was said by
some that Braelands watched the funeral from

afar off; others declared that he lay in his bed,
raving and tossing with féver; but, this or thai,

he was not present at her burial. Her.own kin
who were fishers laid the liorht coffin on a

-- jl 4, bier made of oars, and carried it with psalm
singing to the grave. It was Andrew who thi-ew
on the'coffin the first earth. lit was Andrew

......... who pressed the cover of green turf over the
small mound, and did the last tender offices that

love could offer. Oh, so small a mound! A
Ae little child could have stepped over it, 'and yet,

to Andrew, it was wider than all the starry
ËI spaces.

The day was a lovely one, and the kirkya'rd was
crowded to see little Sophy join the congrega-

tion of the dead. After the ceremony was. over,
the minister had a good thou ht; he said': «'We
will not go back to the kirk; but we will stay

here, and around the graves of our friends and
"Ïý kindred praise God for the sweet enlarge-

ment' of their death." Then he sang the first
line of the paraphrase, " 0 God of Bethel by
whose hand," and the people took it from his lips,

and made holy songs and words of prayer fill
the fresh keen atmosphere, and mingle with the
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cries of the sea-birds ând the hus-1-iéd'com'lain-
ing of the rising itwater's. And that aftiernoon
many heard forý the first tirne those noble words
from the Book of Wisdom that, during the

more religious dayg",,of the middle ages, were
read not only at the grave-side of the beloved,
butalso at every anniversýary,,of-their death.

But if the rigliteous be cut off early by death ; she
âall be at rest.

III For honor standeth not in length of days ; neither
is it computed by number of years.

She Pleased God and was beloved, and she was
taken away from living among sinners.

Her pla4c was changed, lest evil should mar her
understanding or falsehood beguile her soul.

Il She was made Perfect in a little while, and finished
the work of many years.

Il For her soul pleased God, and therefore He made
haste to lead her forth out of the midst of iniquit-y.
,, 'IAnd the people saw it and understood it not,;

neither consideréd they this
That the grace of God and His mercy are upon

His saints, and Ilis regard unto His Elect."

Chief among the mourners was Sophy's aunt
Griselda. She now bitterly repented the unwise

and unkind " No." Sophy was dearer to * her

than she thought, and when she had talked over

her wrongs with Janet, her indignation knew no
bounds. It showed itself first of all to the
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author of these wrongs. Madame came early
to her shop on Monday morning, and presum-
ing on her last confidential talk with Miss

Kilgour, began the conversation on that basis.
You see, Miss Kilgour," she said with a sigh,

what that poori girl's folly has led her to."
I see what she has, come to. I 'm not

blaming Sophy, however."
-6 44 Well, whoever is to blame - and'I suppose

Braelands should have been more patient with
the troubleg he called toi himself I shall have

to, put on « blaiks in consequence. It is, a great
expense, and a very useless one; but people
will talk if I do not go into moùrning for my

son s wife."
lit I would n't do it, ýif I was you."

Society obliges. You must make me two
gowns at least."

I will not sew a single stitch for you."
Not sew for me?

Never again; not if you paid me a guinea a
.stitch,11

What do you mean? Are you in your
senses?

just as much *as poor Sophy was. And
Vll never forgive myself for listening toi your

lies about my niece. You ought toi be ashamed
of yourself. Yourcruelties to her are the talk
of the whole countiry-side.
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«I How dare you caH me a liar?
When I t1iink of wee Sophy in her coffin, I

'could call you somethincy far worse."
You are an impertinent woman."

Ah well, 1 never broke the Sixth Command.
A à-d if 1 was you, Madame, I would n't put

'blacks'on aboutit. "But' blacks'orno'bla'ks,'
you can go to some other body'to make thern
for you; for I want none of your custom, and
VII be obliged to you to get from under my
roof. This is a decent, God-féaring house."

Madame had left Èefore the eýd of Griselda's
orders; but -- she followed her to the door, and
delivered her last sentence as Madame was
stepping into her carriage. She was furious at
thé truths so uncompromisingly told her, and

still more so at the woman who had been their
mouthpiece. '-A creature whom I have made!

actually made! " she almost screamed. Il She
would be"out at service to-day but for me! the

sharneful, impertinpni, ungrateful wretch!
She ordered Thomas to drive her straight

back home, and, quivéring with indignation,
went to her son's room. He was dressed, but
lyring prone upon his bed; his mother's com-

plaining irritated his mood -beyond his endur-
ance. He rose up in, a passion; his white
liaggard face showed how deeply sorrow and
rêniorse had ploughed-,into his very soul.
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Mother! " he cried, Il you will have to hear
the truth, in one way or another, frorn every
one. I tell you myself that you are not guiltless
of Sophy's death neither am U'

It is aýlie."
Do'go out of my room. This morning you'

are unbearable."
You oucrht to--be ashamed of yourself. Are

Jî you going to permit people to insult -your
motheir, riglit àà left, without a word? HaveJ 211 -

you no sense of honour and decency?"
No, for I let them insult 4the sweetest wife

ever a man had. I am a brtite, a monster, not
fit to live,' I wish 1 was lying by Sophy's side.
I am ashamed tý look either men or women in
th e face."

You' are simply delirious with the féver you
have had."

Then have some mercy on me. 1 want to,
be quiet."

But I have been grossly insulted."
We shall have to get used to that, and bear

it as we can. We deserve all that can be said of
us -or to us." Then he threw himself on his
bed again and refused to say another word.
Madame scolded and complained and pitied

herself, and appealed to God and man against
ýe the wrongs she sufféred, and finally went into a

paroxysm. of hysterical weeping. But Archie
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took no notice of the wordy tempest, so tliat
Mý&a'me was confounded and frightened. by *an

indifférence so unusual and unnatural.
Weeks of continual sulking or recrimination

passed drearily away. Archie, in the first tide
of his remorse, fed himself on the miseries

which had driven Sophy to her grave. He
interviewed the servants and heard all they had
to tell him. * He had long conversations with

Miss Kilgour, and made her describe over and
over Sophy's despairing look and manner the
morning she'ran away. For the poor ivornàn

found a sort of comfort in blaming herself and
in receiving meekly the hard words Archie could
give her., He visited Mrs. Stirling in regard to
Sophy's sanity, and heard from. that lady a
truthfül, report. of all that had passed in--,.her

presence. He went frequentlyto Janet's"éottage,
and took all her home thrusts and all'her scorn-
ful words in a mariner so humble, so""ýcqntrite,

and so heart-b-roken, that the kind old woïiian
began finally to forgive and comfort him. And

the -outcome of -all these interviews and con-
versations Madame had to bear. Her son, in
his great sorrow, threw off entirely the yokè of
her controi. He - found his own authority and

rather abused it. She had hoped the final
ca-tastrophe would draw him closer to her;
hoped the coolnes',of friends and acquaintances
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would make him more dependent on her love
andsympathy. It acted in the opposite direc-

tion. The public seldom, wants two scapegoats.
Madame's ostracism satisfied its idea of justice.

Every one knew Arcliie was very much under
her control. Every one could see that he suf-
féred dreadfully after Sophy's death. Every
one came promptly to the opinion th-at Madame

only was to blame in the matter. The poor
ile; husband shared the popular sympathy with

Sophy-

gi Hôwever in the long run, hè hae is pena
to pay, and the penalty -came, as was most

just, through Marion Glamis. Madame quickly
noticed that after her loss of public respect,

Marion's affection grew colder. At the first,
she listened to the ttagedy of Sophy's illness

and death, with a decent regard for Madame's
feelings on the subject. When Madame pooh-

poohed the, idea of Sophy being in an hospital
for weeks, unknown, Marion also thouorht it

most unlikely; " when Madame was " pretty

7- sure the girl had been in London during the
hospital interlude," Marion also thought, " it
might be so; Captain Binnie was a very taking
man. When Madame said Sophy's whole
conduct was only 6kéusable on the supposition
of her unaccountability," Marion also thought

she did act queefly at times."
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Even these admissions were not madeyýjth
the warmth that Madame expected from. Marion,
and they gradually grew fainter and more gen-
eral. She began to visit Braelands less and
less frequently, and, when reproached for her re-
missness, said, " Archie was now a widower, and

she did not wish -people to think she was run-
ning after him; " and her màn*ner was so cold

ýand conventional. that Madame could only look
at her in amazement. She lonued to remind
her of their former conversations about Archie,
but the words died on her lips. Marion looked
quite capable of denying them, and she did not
wish to quarrel with her only visitor.

1%e truth was that Marion had her "Own de-
signs regarding Archie, and she did not intend
Madame to interfere with them. She had

majde up her Wnd fo marry Braelands, but she
was going to, have hirn as the spoil of her own

weapons - not as a gift from his mother.
And she wa*s not so blindéd by hatred as to
think'Archie could ever bc won by the abuse of

Sophy. On the contrary, she very cautiously
began to talk of her with pity, and even admi-
ration. She fell into all Archie's opinions
and moods on the subject, and declared with
warmth and positiveness that she had always

opposed Madame's extreme measures, In the
long run, it came to pass that Airchie coulà
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talk comfortably with Marion about Sophy, for
she always reminded him of some little act of

kindness.to his wife, -or of some instance where
he had decidedly taken her part, so that, gradu-

ally, she tauo*ht him, to believe that, after all,
he had not bten so very much to blame.

In these tactics., Miss Glamis was inflii-
enced by the most powerful of motives -self -

preservation. She had by no means escaped
the public censure, and in that set of society
she rnost desired to please, had been decidedly

included in the polite ostracism, meted out to
Madame. Lovérs she'had none, and she began

to realise, when too late, that the connection
of her name with that of Archie Braelands had

been a'wrong to her matrimonial prospects that'
it would be hard to remedy. In fact, as the

winter went on, she grew hopeless of undoing
the odiûm generated by her friendship with
Madame and her flirtation with Madame's son.

And I shall make no more eff-orts at 'cou-
ciliation," she Caid 'ngrily to herself one day,

after finding her name had been dropped from,
Lady Blair's visiting-list; " I will now marry

Archie. My fortune and his combined will
enable us to live where and how we please.

Father mjust speak to him, on the subject at
once.

That nig4t sh' happened to find the Admiral
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in an excellent,,mood for ber purpose. The
Laird of Binin had not "chàna-ed bats" with

him when they met on the highway, and he
fumed about the circumstance as if it had been

a mortal insult.
" I 'Il never lift my bat to him again, Marion,

let alone open Èny mouth, " he cried; "no, 'hot
even if we are sitting next to each other at the

club dinner. What wrong have I ever done
him? Have I ever done him: a favour that he

should insult me? Y)
,ý "It is that dreadful Braelands's business.

That insolent, selfish, domineering old woman
bas ruined us socially. I wish I had never

seen her face."
You seenied to be fond enough of ber

once.
"' I never liked ber; I now detest ber. The

way she treated Archie's wife was abominable.
There is no doubt of that. Father, I am gging

to take this situation by the horns of its
dilemma. I intend to marry Archie. No one

in the county can afford to snub Braelands.
He is popular and likely to be more so; he
is rich and influential, and I also am rich.

Together we may lead public opinion - or defy
it. My name bas been injured by my friend-

ship with him. Archie Braelands must give
me his name. " 1
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'«By St. Andrew, he shall!" answered the
irritable old -m'an. "I will' see he does. I
ought to have considered this before, Marion.

Why did you not show me my duty? "
«'It is early enough; it is now only eight

months since his wife died."
The next morning as Archie was riding slowly

along the higliway, the Admiral joined him.
" Come home to lunch with me," he said, and

ArcÉie turned hiý horse and went. Marion
was particuIýrly syýnpathetic and charming.
She subdued her ýs(pirits to his pitch; she

took the greatest i'n'terest in his new politi-
cal aspirations.; she listened to his plans about
the future with smiling; approvaIs,ý, until he

said he was thinking of going to the
States for a few months. He wished to
study Republicanism on its own ground, and

to examine, in their working conditions, sev-
eral new farming Ïmplements and expedients'

that he thought of introducing. Then Marion
rose and left the room. She looked at her
father as she did so, and he understôod her
meaning.

" Braelands, " he said, when they were alone,
"I have soinething to say which you must take
into your consideration before you leave Scot-
land. It is about Marion."

Nothing ill with Marion, I hope?
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ý " Nothing but what you can cure. She is
suffering very much, ' socially, from the con-

stant association of her name with yours."
" Sir? "
" Allow me to, explain. At the time of
your sweet little wife's death, Marion was

constantly included in the blame laid to,
Madame Braelands. You know now how
unjustly. 9)

"I would rather mot have that subject dis-
cussed. "

But, by Heaven, it must be discussed! I
have, at Marion's desire, said nothing hitherto,
because we both saw how muck you -were suf-
feri n-o-; but, sir, if you are going away from.
Fife, you must remember before you go that
the living have. claims as well as the dead.

" If Marionhas any claim on me, I am here,
willing to, redeem it."

ici if 9 ' Braelands; it lis not a question of
iU Marion's name has been injured by its

connection with your name. You know the
remedy. j expect you to behave like a gentle-

man in this matter."
You expect me to, marry Marion?

Preclisely. There is no other effectual way
to, right her. "

" 1 see Marion in the garden; I go and
speak to her.
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"Du, my dear fellow. I should like this
affair pleasantly settled."

Marion was sitting on the stone bench round
the sun dial. She had a white silk parasol
over ber head, and ber lap was full of apple-

blossoms. A pensive air softened her hand-
some face, and as Archie approached, she
looked up with a smile that was very attractive.

He sat down at ber side and began to finger the
pink and white flowers. He was quite aware
that he was tampering with his fate as well;
but at his very worst, Archie had a certain
chivalry about women that only needed to be
stirred by a vaDrdýor a look indicating injustice.

He was not keen to perceive; but when once his
eyes were opened, he was very keen to feel.

Marion," he said kind ly, taking her hand in
hisý "have you suffered much for my fault?

" I have suffered, Archie.
" Why did you noutell me before?

" You have been so full of trouble. How
could I add to it? "

"You have been blamed ?
" Yes, very much. "

" There is only -one way to- _right you,
Marion; I offer you my name and my hand.
Will you take it?

" A woman wants love. If I thought you
could ever love me -
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"We are good friends. You have been py
comforter in many miserable hours. I will

make no foolish protestations; but you know
whether you can trust me. And that we should

come to love one another very sincerely is
more than likely. "

I do love you. Have I not always loved
you ?

And this frankavowal was just the incentive
Archie requi ' red. His heart was hungry for

love; he surrendered himself very easily to the
-harming of affection. Before they returned to

the house, the compact was made, and Marion
Glamis and Archibald Braelands were definitely

betrothed' 
*As Archie rode home in the gloamino-, it

astonished him a little to find that he felt a
positive satisfaction in the prospect of telling
his mother of his engagement -a satisfaction

he did not analyze, but which was doubtless
compounded of a sense of justice, and of a not

very amiable conviction thafthe justice would
not be more agreeable than justice usually is.
Indeed., the haste with which he threw frimself
from his horse and strode into the Braelands's

parlour, and the hardly veiled air of defiance
with which he muttered as he went,/ýt 's her

own doing; let her be satisfied with her work,"
showed a heart that had accepted raýher thaný
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chosen its destinr, and that rebelled a little
under the constraint.

Madame was sitting alone in the waning
light,; her son had been away from-her all day,
and had sent her no excuse for his Mention.

She was both angry and sorrowful; and there
hed been a time when Archie would have been
all conciliation and regret. That time was

past. His mother had forfeited all his respect;
there was nothing now between them but that

wondrous tie of motherhood which a child
must be utterlf devoid of grace and feeling to
forge. Archiè never quite forgot it. In his

worst moods àe would tell h4mself after all
she is my mother. It was because she loved
me. Her inhumanity was really jealousy, and

ký1ý111 1 1 -,qý jealousy is cruel as the grave." But this,ýÎÏ
purely natural feeling- lacked now all the con-

fidence of mutual respect and trust. It was
only a natural -feeling; it had lost A the

ik, nobler qualities springing from a spirittial
and intellectual interpretation of their rela-
tionship.

"You have been away all day, Archie,"
Madame complained. I have been most u ni-
happy about you.

ým lk I have been doing some important business.»
May I ask what it was?
I have been wooinrr a wifel,
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"And your first wife not eight months in her
grave! 'Y

'« It was unavoidable. I was in a mann2r
forced to it. 'Y

Forced? The idea,! Are you become a
coward ?

Yes 'Y he answered wearily; anything
before a fresh public discussion of my poor

So#hy's death.'
" Oh! Who is the lady? 'Y

" There is only one lady possible.
"Marion Glam is? e>

I thought you could say ' who'.
I hope to heaven you will never marry that

woman! She is false from, head to foot. I
would rather see another fisher-girl here than
Marion Glamis.

You yourself have made it impossible for
me. to marry any one but Marion; thpugh,
believe me, if I could fin'd another ' fisher-girl'
like Sophy, I would defy everything, and

gladly and proudly marry her to-morrow. 'Y
That is understood; you need not reiterate.

I see through Miss Glamis now, the deceitful,
ungrateful creature! »

Mother, I am going to marry Miss Glamis.
You must teach yourself to, speak respectfully

of her-.
I hate her wors-e than I hated Sophy. I
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am the most wretched of women; " and heràir
of misery was so genuine and hopeless that it
hurt Archie very sensibly.

"I am sorry,"'he said; "but you, and you
only, are to blam è*>- I have no need to go
over your plans afid plots for this very end; I
have no need to remind youhow you seasoned
every hour of poor Sophy's life with your
regrets at Marion was not my wife. These
circumsr ances would not have influenced me,

but her name has been mixed up wlith inine and
smirched in the contact."

"And'you will make a woman with a
smirched' name Mistress of Braelands? Have
you no family pride? "

L will wrona no. woman if I know it; that
is my pride., If -I w'rong them, I will right

them. However, I give myself no credit about
rightina- Marion,' her father made me do so.

'My humiliation is complete. 1 sha-11 die
of shame.

"Oh, no! You will do as I do make the
best of the affair. You can talk of Marion's
fortune and of* her relationship to the Earl of

Glamîs, and so on."
"That nasty, bullying old man! And you

to be frightened by him! It is.ý.-too shameful
I was not frightened by him; but I hmfé

dragged one poor inno%-.ent womanes name
2,98
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through thedustanddirtof publie d iscu§s ion,
and, before God, Mother, I would rather die than
do the same wrong to, another.ý You know the

Adi»iral's temper; once roused to action, bc
would spare no one, not even his own daug4ter.

It was then my duty to protect her.
" I have nursed a viper, and it bas bitten me.
To-night I feel as if the bite would be fatal."
" Marion is not a viper; she is only a woman

bent on protecting herself. However, I wish
you would remember- that she is to be your
daughter-in-law, and try and fheet her on a

pleasant basis. Any more scandal about Brae-
lands will compel me to, shut up this bouse
absolutely and go abroad to live."

The next day Madame put all her pride, and
hatred out of siorht and went to càll on Marion

with congratulations; but the girl was not
deceived. She gave her the conventional kiss,

and- said all that it was proper to, say; but
Madame's overtures were not accepted.

It is only a flaa of truce, " thought Madame.
as she drove homeward, "and after she is mar-
ried to, Archie, it will be war to, the knife-hilt

between us. I- can feel that, and I would not
fear it if I was sure of Archie. But alas, he is
so, changed! He is so chanb,-ed!
Marion's thourrhts wer-e not more friendly,
and she did not scrupie to, exprý,>ss them 4..
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words to, her father. I'That dreadful old
woman was here this afternoon," she said.
" She tried to flatter me; she tried to make
me believe she was glad I was going to marry

Archie. What a consummate old hypocrite
she is! I wonder if she thinks I will live in
the same house with her? "

"Of course she thinks so.
"I will not. Archie and I bave agreéd to

marry next Christmas. She will move into
her own house in time to hold her Christmas

th ere. "
" 1 would n't insist on that, Marion. She

has lived at Braelands nearly all ýher life. The
Dower House is but a wretched place after it.

The street in which it stands has become not
only poor, but busy, and the big ýgarden that
was round it when the home was settled on her

was sold in Archie's- father's time 2.
1 bit by bit,

for shops and a preserving factory. You can-
not send her to the Dower House."

"She cannot stay at Braelands. She charges
the very air of any house she is in with hatred
and quarrelling. Every ons2. knows she has

saved money; if she does not like the Dower
H-ouse, she can go to Edinburgh, or London,
or anywhere she likes -the further away froni,
Braelands, the -better."
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THE " LITTLE SOPHY Dy
1

MADAME did not go to the Dower- House.
Archie was opposed to such a humiliation of

the proud woman, and a compromise was made
by which she was to occupy the house in

Edinburgh which had been the Braelands's
residence during a great part of every winter.
It was a handsome dwelling, and Madame set-

tlý->d herself there in great splendour and com-
fort; but she was a wretched woman in spite
of her surroundings. She had only unhappy

memories of the past; -she had no loving anti-
cipations for the 'future. She knew that her
son was likely to be ruled by the woman at
his side, and she hoped nothing from Marion
Glamis. The bio- Edinburgh house vith its

heavy dark furniture, its shadowy draperies,
and its stately gloom, became a kind of death
chamber'in which she slowly went to decay,
body and soul. 6

Noone missed her much or long in Largo,
and in Edinburgh she found it impossible to
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gaf-her round herself the c6mpany to which she
bad been wont. Unpleasant rumours somehow
clung to ber name; no one said much about
ber, but she was not popular. The fine dwell-
ina- in St. George's Square had seen much gay
company in its spacious robms; but Madame

,found it a hopeless task to, re-assemblé it.
She felt this want of favour keenly, thotigh,.-
she need not have altoa-ether blamed herself
for it, had she not been so inordinately con-
scious of ber own personality. For Archie 'had undoubtedly, in previous winters, been"
the great social attraction. His fine manners,

his good nature, his handsome appearance, his'
wealth., and his importance'as a matrimoniaI
venture, had crowded the receptions which
Madame believed owed their success to ber
own 9 tact and influence.

Gradually, however, the truth dawned upon
ber; and then, in utter disgust, she retired

from à world that hardly missed ber, and
which bad long only tolerated ber for the acci-

dents of ber connections and surroundings.
Her disposition for saving grew into a passion;

she became miserly in the extreme, and ]ptin-
ished herself night and day in order that she

miaht add continually to the pile of hoarded
money which Marion afterwards spent with a

lavish prodigality. qccasional ly ber thin, gray
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face, and her hagg-ard figure wrapped in a black
shawl, were seen at the dusty -ýrindows of the

room she occupied. The rest of the house she
closed. The windows were boarded up, and
the doors padlocked, and yet she lived in con-
stant fear of attacksý from thieves on her life
for her money. Finally she dismissed her
only servant lest she might be in league with

such characters;. and thus, haunted by terrors
of all kinds and by mýmories she could not
destroy, she dragg-ed on for twenty years a life

withouti hope and without love, and died at
last with no one but her lawyer and her physi-

cian at her side. She had sent for Archie., but
he was in Italy, and Marion she did not wish
to see. Her last words -were, uttered to her-
self. " I have had a poor life! " she moaned
with a desperate calmness that was her only
expression -of the vast and - terrible desolation
of her heart and soul.

"A Poor life, -said the lawyer, "and yet
she has left twenty-six thousand, pounds to her
.son. Y Y

"A poor life, and a most lonely flitting,"
reîterated her physician with awe and sadness.

However, she herself had no idea when she
removed to Edinburgh- of leading so "poor a

life." She expected to make her house the
centre of a certain grave set of her own class
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and age; she expected Archie to, visit her
often; she expected to find many new interests
to occupy her feelings and thoughts. But she
was too old to transplant. Sophy's death and

its attending circumstances had taken from her
both personally and socially more than she
knew. Archie, after his marriage, led entirely
by Marion and her w,îiys and desires, never

J went,,towards Edinburgh. The wretched old
lady soon began to feel herself utterly deserted;
and when her anger at this position had driven
love out of her heart, she fell an easy prey to
the most sordid, miserable and degrading of

Q passions, the hoarding oVl ýmoney. Nor was it
until death opened her eyes that she perceived
she had had "a poor life.

She began this Edinbur phase of it under
14 a great irritation. Knowing that Archie w o*uld

21 not marry until Christmas, and that after the
marriageý he and Marion were going to London

until the spring, she saw no reason for her
removal from Braelands until their return.
Marion had diff erent plans. She induced
Archie to sell off' the old furniture, and to re-
decorate and re-furnish Braélands from garret
to cellar. It gave Madame the first profound
shock of her new life. The chairs and tables

she had used sold at auction to the trades
people of Largo and the farmers, of the country
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side! She could not understand how Archie
could endure the thought. Under her influ-
ence., he never would have endured it; but

Archie Braelands smiled on, and coaxed, and
sweetly diciated by Marion Glamis, was ready

enough to do all that Marion wished.
"Of course the old furniture must be sold,

she said. " Why -not? It will help to buy the
new. We don't keep our old gowns and coats;

why then our- " old chairs and tables?
-n" They have associations.

"Nonsense, Archie 1 So has my white para-
sol. Shall I keep it in tissue paper forever?
Such sentimental ideas are'awfully behind the

times. Your grandfather's coat and shQes will
not dress vou to-day; neither, my dear, 'can his

-notions and sentiments direct you. " - ,
So Braelands was turned, as the country peo-

ple said, "out ofthe windows," and Màààme
hastened away from the sight of such -- desecra-

tion. It made Archie popular, however. The
artisans found profitable work in the big rooms,
and the counýy families 'looked forward to
the entertainments they were'to enjoy in the
renovated mansion. It restored Marion also

to *general estimation. There was a future
hefore -her now whièh, it would be pleasant

to share, and every one considered that her
engagement to, Archie exonerated her from all
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partièi.pation in Madame's cr«Lielty. She h.,.3s
always declared herself innocent," said the,

minister's wife, "and'ýBraelands's marriage to
hCr affirms it in the' most positive manner.

Those who have been unjust to Miss Glamis
have now no excuse for t4eir injustice." This
author'itative declaration in Marion's favour had

such a decided effect that every invitation to
her marriage'was accepted, and the ceremony,

though purposely denuded of everything likely
to recall the tragedy now to be forgotten, was
really a very splendid private affair.

On the Sabbath before it, Arcbie too«k in
the early morning a walk to, the kirk-yard at
Pittendurie. He was going to bid Sophy a
last farewell. ý Henceforward he must try and
prevent her memory troubling bis life anà

influencing bis moods and motives. It was a
cold, chillin' morning, and the great immen-

sity of the ocean spread away to the occult
shores of the poles. The sky was grey and
sombre, the. sea cloudy and unquiet; and far
off on theeastern horizon, a mysterious portent
was slowly rolling onward.

He crossed the stile and walked slowly for-
ward. On bis right hand there was a large,

newly-made grave with an oar standing upright
at its head, and some inscription rudely painted
on it. His curiosity was aroused, and he went
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closer to read the words: "Be comforted!
Alexander Xurray lias prevaited" The few

words* so full of hope and triumph, moved
him strang-ely. He remembered the fisherman
Murray, whose victory over death was so cer-
tainly announced; and his soul, disregarding all
the forbidding of priests and synods, instantly
sent a prayer after the departed conqueror.

he thourrht surely he isWherever he is, t>
closer to Heaven than I a m.

He -had been in the kirk-yard often when
none but God saw hlïm, and his feet knew well
the road to Sophy's grave. There was a sIen-
der shaft of white, marble at the head, and
Andrew Binnie stood looking at it. Braelands
walked forward till only the little green mound
separatéd them. Their eyes met and filled
with-tears. They clasped han ' ds across her

grave and. buried every 'sorrowful' memory,
every sense of wrong or blame, in its depth
and 'height. Andrew turned silently away;

Braelands remained there some minutes longer.
The secret of that invisible communion re-

main'ed forever his own secret. Those only
who have had similar experiences know that

souls who love each other may, andcan, ex-
change impressions across immensity.

He found Andrew sitting on the stile, gaz-
ing thouorhtfully over the sea at the pale grey
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wall of inconceivable heio-htwhich was draw-
ing nearer and nearer. "Thefog is coming,"
he said, "we shall soon be going intom cloud

af ter cloud of it.-
They chilled and hurt her once. She is

now beyond them.
She is in Heaven. God be thanked for His

great mercy to her!
If we only knew something sure. Where-W,
is Heaven? Who can tell?"
In Thy presence is fullness of joy, and at

y right hand pleasures forevermore.
Th Where
God is, there is Heaven.

" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard.
" But God hath revealed it; not a future reve-

lation, Braelands, but a present one. And
A ."î, then Andrew slowly, and with pauses full of

feeling afid intelligence, went on to make clear
to Braelàii7ds the Present Helper in every time
of need. He quoted mainly from the Bible'
his one source of all knowledge, and his words

had the splendid vagueness of the Hebrew,
and lifted the ffiind into the illimitable. And
as they talked,,, the fog enveloped dhem, one
drift after another passing by in dim majesty,
10ill the whole world seemed a spectacle of
desolation, and a breath of deadly chillness

forced them to rise and wrap - their plaids
closely round them. Sol' they partéd at the
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kirk-yard gate, and never, never again met in
this world.

Braelands turned his face towards Marion
and a neix life; and Andrew went back to
his ship with a new and splendid interest. It
began in wondering, " whether there was any

good in a man abandoning himself to a noble,
but vain regret? Was there no better way to,

pay a tribute to, * the beloved dead? " Brae-
lands's costly monurifent did not realise his
conception of this possibility^; but as he rowed

back ta his ship in the gathering storm, a
thouo-ht came into his mind with all the asser-
tion of a clang of steel, and he cried o t to, his
Inner Man: #

That, oh my sou], is what I will do; Mat
is what will keep my love's name living and

lovely in the hearts of her people."
His project was not one to be accomplished

without much labour and self-denial. It would
require a great deal of money, and he would,
have to save with conscientious care many
years to compass his desirelwhich was to build'
a Mission Ship for the deep sea- fisbermen.

Twelve years he worked and saved, and then
the ship was built; a' strong steam.-launch,
able to buffet and bear the North Sea when its
wâves were running wild over everything. She

was provided with all appliances for religious
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comfort and teaching; she had medicines for
the sick and surgical help for the wounded;

she'carried, every necessary protection against
the agonisina- "sea blisters " which torture the
fishermen in the winter season. And this,

vessel of many comforts was called'the
Sophy Trai 11. "

Sbe is still busy about her work of mercy.
Manyother Mission Shipsý now traverse the

great fishing-fleets of the North Sea, and carry
hope--and comfort to the fishermen who people

it ' s grey, wild waters; but none is so well
beloved by them as the " Little Sophy.'' When

the boats lie at their nets on a summer's night,
it is on the "Little Sophy " that "Rock of

Ages " is started and then taken' up by the
whole fleet. Ànd when -the stormy winds of

winter blow great guns, then the " Little
Sophy,"' flying her bright colours in týe day-
time and showing her many lights, at nïght, is
always rolling about among'the boats, b owing

.her whistle to tell them she is near by, or
sendingoff help in her lifeboat, or steaming
after a smack in distress.

Fifteen years after Andrew and Archie arted
at the kîrk-yard, Archie came to the knoýr ledge

first of Andrew's living monument ' to the girl
they had both loved so much. He was coming,

from Norway *,,in a yacht with a few friends, and
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they were caurrht in a heavy,'easterly gale. In
a few hours there was a tremen-dous sea, and
the wind rapidly rose to a hurricane. The
"Little Sophy " steamed aîter the h.ý,xlpless,

craffland got as near to her as possible; but
as she lowered her lifeboat, she saw the, yàcht
stagger, stop, and then founder. The tops of
her masts seemed to meet, she had broken her
back, and the seas flew sheer over her.

Thelifeboat picked up three men from her,
and one of th ' eni was, Archie Braelands. He
was all but dead from exposure and buffeting;

but the surgeon of thé Mission Ship broiirrht
him, back to life.

It was some hours after he had been takém,n, on
board; the storm had gone away northward as
the sun set. Th,.tn,re was the sound of an organ
and of psalm-singing in his ears, and yet he

knew that he was in a ship -on a tossing- sea,
and he opened his eyes, and asked weakly:

" Where am I ? "
The surgeon stooped to him and answered in

a cheery voice: " On the ' Sophy Traill!l Yy

A cry, shrill as that of a faintina- woman,
parted Archie's lips, and he kept muttering in

a h'alf-delirious stupor all night long,
Sophy Traill! The S.phy Traill In a few

days he recovered strength and was able to
leave the boat which had been his salvation-,
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but in those few days he heard and saw much
that greatly influenced for the noblest ends his
future lifé.

All throuoh the borders of Fife, people
talked of Archie's strange deliverance by this
particular ship, and the old story was told
over -ao,-ain in a far gentler spirit. Time had

softened ill-feeling, and Archie's career was
touched with the virtue'of the tenderly remem-

bered dead.
"He was but a thoughtless creature beforè

he lost wee Sophy," Janet saidas shmC dis-
cussed the matter; "andý now, where will you

find a better or a busier man? Fife's proud of
him, and Scotland's proud of him, and if Eng7

land has n't the'sense of discerning who she
ouo-ht to make a Prime Minister of, that is n't,

Braelands's fault.
For all that, " said Christina, sitting among

her boys and girls, " 50phy ought to have mâr-
ried Andrew. She would have been alive to-

day if she had.
" You are n't always an oracle, Christina,

and you have a deal to learn yet' but I 'm not
sayina- but what poor Sophy did make a mis-
take in her marriacre. Folks should marry in
their own class, and in theiî own faith, and

amona- their ôwn folk, or else ninety-nine time-s
out of a hundred thçy marry sorrow; but I 'm
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not,-so sure that being, alive to-day would have
beén, a miracle of pleasure and good fortune.
If she had had bairps, as ill to bring up and as
noisy and fashious as yours are, she is well

spared the trouble of them."
"You have spoiled the bairns yourseIf,

'Sother. If I ever check or scold them, you
are aye sure to take theirpart."

" Becàuse you never know when a baim is to
blame and when its mother is to blame. I

forgot1o, teach you that lesson."
Christina laughed and said something about

it " beïng a grand thing Andrew had no lads
and lasses, " and then janet held, her head

up proudly, and said with an air of severe
admonition:

"It'swellenoucrhforyouandthelikedf ou
to have lads and lasses; but my boy Andrew
has a duty far beyond it, he has the ' Sophy'

Traill ' to, victual and store, and send out to
save souls and bodies."

" Lads and lasses are n't bad things, Mother.','
" They 'Il be all the better for the ' Sophy

Traill ' and the other boats like her. That
laddie o' yours that will be off' to, sea whether

yop like it or not, wýiII give you many a fear
and heartache. Andrew's « liôàt of blessing
goes where she is bid to go, and does as she is
told to do. That's th-EC differen'ce."
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Difference or not, his "boat of blessing " wasAndrew's joy and pride. She had been hissalvation,, inasmuch as she had consecrated thatpassion for hoarding money which was the weakside of his character. She had given to hisdead love agracious memory in the hearts ofthousands, and " a name far better than that ofsons and daughters.

THE END.
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